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CHAPTER I 

Thie chapter intends to make a preliminaJ:7 statement on the 

purpose, aim, method, and scope or the present research as well as to 

introduce a. bri~t overview of the steps through which our argument 

develops. 

The PUIJ?Ose tor the choice of the research topic, which is the 

sociological theo17 of secularization, has it~ origin 1n the soeiologi

cally demonstrable conviction that religious traditions and experience 

have had a substantive role in the development ot Westem man1 and bis 

culture. In modern societ7 there have appeared indications that the 

role of religion is not onl7 changing but that in several instances 

its impact on life is diminishing or is alreadT neutralized. This 

tact is vi tally signiticant to the present ~situation in India, which is 

the countrr of birth and .tuture work of the present author. In tew 

other nations in historr has religion plqed as important a role as it 

has in the forming ot the verr fiber ot Indian societr and culture. 

But the emergence ot the forces ot modemization baa begun to make its 

impact and touch the heart ot H1ndu. cul ture--a phenomenon which is re

nected in the tact tbat a deepl7 "relig1ousl7-minded" people and over

whelnd.ngl.7 Hindu soeiet7 have const1tutionall7 de.tined their countrr as 

a "secular nation.• Wherever the forces ot modernization are most pre

valent, the structure ot Hindu societ7 and oul tu.re seem to undergo rad!-
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cal alterations. One would have to ask questions as to how open B1ndu 

values and culture are to accept modernization, how Hindu society w1ll 

accommodate pr react to it, what patterns these responses will take, 

what overall social structures will eventual.11 emerge as a conaequence, 

what benefit or detriment the people will derive from the experience, 

and what direct and indirect formal and intormal. role religion will 

pla1 in all this. These questions relate not onl.7 to the academic 

interest of social scientists but Are of direct concern to those interest-

ed in the develnpment of the country and in the contribution religion 

can make or obstacles 1 t can present. The phenomenon of secularization 

in the West is not ea.sil.7 comparable to the Indian situation, but an 

investigation into it would prove f'ru1 ttul 1n so tar as it would 

highlight its unique feature•, tbe ccmplex ot Tari ables im'ol ved, the 

pattems in its present phase, and its likely course 1n the future. 

All this would prove as a usetul. point o! reference 1n &nT study of the 

secular situation 1n India. 

The aim ot this research into seoul.ar1zat1on hu been olari--
tied 1n the following chapter. Drienr, it consists of the codi.fication 

ot the sociological theory on secularisation. B7 codification is here 

meant the qstematic and economical arrangement ot buic concepts, their 

interrelations, and their collation with other major concepta in socioloo 

in genreal, and 1n sociology of religon in !-)articular. This codi!ication 

has tor its go.al a cumulative theoretical. interpretation ot the seculari

zation phenc•non. The concepts and theories that will 'be han<il.ed for 
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this codification will be drawn from some of the major authors in socio

logy in general, and in sociology or religion in particular. '!'he empha

sis in this method will not rest on a systematic, quantitative arrangement 

of the contributions according to the respective authors, but on a systema-

tic ~alitative interpretation and interrelations of their concepts. Thus, 

the aim. ~d .uethod of this research are intertwined and do not in all in-

stances appear quite distinct. 

Though this theoretical task and its distinctive 1!'8tbodolop: are 

not generallr undertaken by graduate students, tbe utilitr o! both as a 

significant research ettort is demonstrated by Reibert Merton, as 1s clear 

in the next chapter. "W1 th hardl.7 anr graduate, studies of this nature 

to tall back upon as usetul guides, often the scope lett for the e.nroise 

of imagination 1n the selection and arrangement ot the content. and 1n the 

determination of the resea:rch direetion was bound to prove oftrwhel.ming, 

even after the guidance ot the adYisors. In such a plight the words of 

c. Wright Mills afforded the needed encouragement: •AToid 8f11 rigid set 

ot procedures. Above al.11 seek to develop and to use the sociological 

imagination. .A.TOid the tetiahism ot method and technique .... Let flffl"T 

man be his own methodologistJ let flRf¥r1' mm be bis own t..heorist1 let theo17 

and method again become part ot the practice ot the cratt. "1 The personal 

contr:Lbut.:i.on in this research, theretore, rests not on tbe ca:tegorisat.1.on 

ot eonoepts but in the q.nthesis ot perspectives that is here attempted. 

------ --------·-.--
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The g~neral framework in which the theory of seculat1.zation is located 

and the clarification ot interrelations between its subthemes and concepts 

relate to the 15.istinctiveness and, there.tore, to the criterion or success 

ot this research e.ftort. For this reason, though the sources and authors 

have always been meticulously documented, no effort has been Illa.de to 

present axtsnsive quotations. As is noted in the final chapter, the 

objectivity, validity, and suecess of the research will hue to rest on 

the distinctiveness and inner plau..~ibilit;r of the explanations as well 

as on their furtherance o! the understanding ot the seoulariz&tion phe-

nomenon. 

Regarding the scope 0£ the present stuey, it must be expliei~r 

remarked that the prime :f'oous here is the secu.larization phenomenon u 

it obta...i.ns in the West. This self-imposed l:L"llit has tc de with the limi

ted availability of source material regarding the studies 0£ the seculari

sation process in the non-West.em world. However, as it will be cleer 

from the aapendix, the anal;ysis of secularization herein attempted wu 

conducted with reference to the studies that do exist concerning tbe East

ern world. As regards the level of abstraction of the tbeo17 that is 

considered here, not much choice was available. The codi!ieaticn of 

concepts and theories had to draw upon the contributions ot eooia.l scient

ists$ tt05e scientists have worked on hypotheses of a grand theo17 level, 

u it will be &bund.3ntly clear, beeause or the complex constellation of 

personality, bistor.tca.11 and sooiocultural variables that are im'olftd 

in the secu.lar1111oation phenomenon. This complex sat of factors can be 
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meaningfully taken into account in the studies of' particular religious 

situations, but the more generaU.Ud etudies 1n which we find signUicant 

contributions to seculariaation theo17 neoessar.U.7 operate on higher levels 

of abstraction. On this leYel.1 operationalisation of concepts would 

suggest onl1' broad empir.1.cal 1nd1caters vh1ch are pointed out in our pruen

tation1 and not the strict, quanti tatift •&8W."tllll!tnt of th•. 
Finally, a brier cma1"V'iew mq be presented here of the steps throttg 

which our argument deVelops. PJ.rst, in the toll.owing chapter we d1seua1 

the methodology emplo,.ed in thia research. It.. central dln:loe, which 

is codi.fiea.tion in the paradip pattem, is u:plained and 1 ts apcteifie 

use here is pointed out. A. 8Ulftll81"1 ot defiDitions of the central concepts 

of this study concisely suggests their context in the arguaent and their 

interrelatedness. 

Chapter m provides a background tor the subsequent development 

ot our argument. Here ve urelr abt to classif)' qstematicall.7 the HTeral 

meanings o:t the terms "secular" and "secalarisation• as thq haft been 

utilized in sociological. works. A. concluding critique br.te.fl7 diacusses 

the utill t7 and poten'\ial.1 tJ ot the two terms tor further research. 

Chapter IV begins the til"St substantive step towards codi.t1cat1cm 

b7 describing the context ot seeular.lzation. This is done b7 the sketching 

ot a sociological model ot two dominant patterns ot social change hinging 

round the two concepts ot rationalisation and 1nd1:riduation. 

Chapter V attempts the oodi~ication of the secularisation tbeor;r 

b7 the utilisation ot the rationa.Ur.ation-individuation model. 
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Chapter VI otters the conclusion b7 wq ot suggesting the oontr:l.

bll tion ot the research and the possibilit7 of future reseach. 

The Appendix brien7 discusses auppleraentar;r issues and .f'acton 

concerning the present and fuilure ot secularisation. 

Ii'l conclusion one point should be adde4 as regards the uae of the 

terms secular and secularl.sat1on. The diseussion 1n Chapter m points 

to the spongi.ness of the tel'llls and concludes to the desirability of abondo.n

ing them in favor ot their constituent and more conventionally labeled 

elements. This conclusion serves as a general theme o"f the argument ot 

this stud;r in so tar as its empheaia rests on subawdng the diverse 

concepts wggest&d by the two terms secular and seculari.zat1on1 along 

with other concept.a, under one schene with the poesib1lit7 ot relabeling 

them. 



pt. 

METHODOLOGY 

The study of the secularization process., m.o:re than moat other 

themes in the study of religion, has been the CO?lil.llOn concern of theologia.~, 

pb.Uoscphars. and sociologists. Specialists :b1 theologt1 philosopft71 and 

sociology have net only studied the subject troa their reapeeti-re perspec

tives but some have freely drawn on the m.ethod and/or findings of one or 

both of the other areas. Some have explicl.t.ly assumed the roles oharacter

iailc of the specialists 1n all the three ot the spproaohee. The studies 

of Pet.er Barger are ill"trative ot the cu.ie ~re a professional socio

logist has on occasion deliberatel7 undertaken the !unction of a. philosopher 
1 

or tqeologian. Interdepartmental debate bu sometime• occurred when 

professionals in one field have broadly interpreted orcasual.17 aseu:med the 

role or method ct another. Such controversy2 was part of the reaction 

that followed Harw1 Cox's popular essq 1 ~,Secular City. 3 

In a discussion o! the sociological ~p:roaoh to the secularization 

process, theretore, it is 1n order to distinguish clearly the approaches 

or the theologian, the philosopher, and the sociol_ogist. But since the area 
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of religion 1n general~ and that of secularization in particular, are inti

mat.ely bound up with the question of values (which a.gain are differently 

related to some o! the approaches in the study of religion and seculari

zation), it :might be worthwhile to begin the discussion with a preliminary 

cowient on the problem or values. 

Values can simply "refer to widely shared conceptions o! the good.• 

A concise treatment of ttie problem of values as it concema social scientia 

bas been presented by w. H. Werkmeister.5 There are three distinct aspects 

in which values can be spoken ot in social science. The f'irst is the 

value 2! the social sciences. This constitutes no problem in the present 

study. Knowledge is valued for the understariding of rea.1.i t7 which 1 t 

brings and tor its aid in rational decision-making. 

The second ~tis th• value in the social sciences. Values -
can enter the social sciences eithe1~ as !actual matter for analysis, 1n 

which oa.se it constitutes no serious problE1111, or as valuation&l premises 

within factual analysis. In this latter case values enter .u an explanator.y 

categol'f either indigenous to the subject matter itself which is studied, 

or as a value premise expressin& the personal predU1ctions ot the imresti-
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gator. 

The third aspect is the value for the social sciences. This -
concerns the investigator' a commitment as a person to the general subject 

matter o! the social sciences and, as a. scientist, to the value frame-

work within which he operates tor the choice ot fields ot research and the 

interest and tenacit7 with which he pursues bis goals. In addition it 

implies value commitments that cons:titute standard& or scientific research. 

One important wq in which the theologian's approach differs from 

that of the philosopher and the sociologist concerns the place ot values 

in theological research. Whereas in the methodology ot philoaophJ and 

sociologr it is illeg1 ti.mate to introdu.ce value postulates wh'ich express 

the predileet1on or bias or the reseal"Cher and which theretoN affect the 

understanding ot social realit,'1 in the methodolo17 of tlleoloa, values 

form an explanatoey oatego17 both in the data that are studied and the 

explanato1"1 postulates or •wvation bistor," ~licitl7.aeoepted b7 the 

theologian. Theology as a conceptual iachinerr in the e7ste.mat1c eder-

standing of the spibolic tmivers• or meaning is a natural outgrowth from 

the 11t1tholog1cal. qste that conoeptu.allses the S7S1bolic uni.Terse on a 

naive level. Theological eonceptuallaation mq be d1st.inpisbed from its 

iqthological predecessor in tems of the consisteney1 integration,. and 

sophistication ot the theory which at.tempts to maintain the same qmbollc 

universe as does mrtho1ogy. Hence tbeolog, like Xft1tholo17, eoncems 1 t

self with values in the religious content or its detini.tions, though it 

com.es closer to philosophy and sooiclogr in its use ot the rational. tools 
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tor the theorizing, systematising, and inquiring about these values. 

In the methodology of phllosophJ and sooioloa, on the other band, 

value commitments prbtarUJ impl7 scientific levels ot standards of reaearoh 

to be adopted. TheJ' aleo impl7 su.ch que•t1ens as dealt with in diacipl!Ms 

like :meta.sociology, which inVest:igates the values given to aocioloa itself, 

end to some particular approach, ayst.m, or school ot sociolo17.6 But 

value-postulates as part or the research method and de.fini tional content 

ttaf not enter the strictly philosophical or sociological method, as it 

may the theological :method, or the lite o£ a sociologist as an educator 

or a moral person. 

Social phUosoph7 and sociology are two different endeavore ot the 

human mind despite their similarities. 7 The7 are similar in that th•1 

trr to describe and explain reality and to base their 1nqui17 on observation 

of tact and on generalizations derived .fro?!'!' these observations. att the7 

d1£fer from one another as does philosophy !l.'Om an enpirical science, namel1 

in their levels or abstraction and procedure. A philosopher tries to relate 

social reality to total human experience, to realit)' in its totalit7. 

From this totality of human experience he constructs "ultimate principles" 

and draws axioms and postulates to reinterpret the particular clus of 

experience, i.e., the social reality. 

6 
Paul II. iturey, The Scope and Method of Socioloff; A Metasociolos± .. ''-

cal Treatise (New York• Harper aud"Bi=Otliers, 1953), pp. 7-22~. 

7 
Nicholas S. Timasheff1 •The Stuey ot Sociological 'l'h.eories1 " in 

his Sociolof-cal Theoq, Its N~ture and Growth (New York: Random House, 
1967), PP• -13. 
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While the philosopher explains sooietJ' in terms ot his explanation 

o! total real.1 tT, the sociologist attempts to derive his generalisations 

strictl1 from the empirical observation of sociological tacts w.tthout 

asswning knowledge on a level or higher ahstraotion. The philosopher can 

speak ot .t.lrst cauees, supreme values, and ultimate ends; the sociologist 

is not entitled to do so. 8 In sociology the deductive method can enter 

as a phase in h7Pothesis oonstruetion. 

The Pl.'9s~nt Method 

The present research et.fort is aimed at stueying the concept and 

theo17 of secularization. In general . it will study the substantive, theoret1 

cal contributions that have been made to 1 ts understanding 1n the context 

ot the general tbeol'J o! the·socioloa of religion. Since the methodoloa 

for the stud.7 of sociological theol'J in general, and of the sociological 

theorr ot secularization in JJar't.i.cular, has neither been precisely dei"ined 

or standardized, a distinct procedure had to be adopted to suit the present 

purpose. This procedure both draws an and departs from some tairl1 stand

ardiud approaches to sociological theory. Its nature and distinctiveness 

are discussed below in the light of other closely related methods. 

'lwo of the well known approaches t.o the study of sociological 

theory are the history- of the sociological thought and the study of the 

systematic substance of sociological theory. Both these approaches have 

beon discussed by Merton.9 He urges a sharpened distinction between the 

8 
~-·• P• $. 

9Robert. K. Merton, "On the History and Systematics ot Sociological 



two and expects a bisto17 0£ sociological thought to go be70nd a mere 

chronological ordering ot tbeo17 and to be in practice "a sociological 
10 

bisto17 or sociological. theoJ7. • 

Such a soicolog.loal h!stol')", Merton maiantains, would take up 

12 

such matters as the tiliation of sociological ideas, the wqa in which the7 

cfBYeloped,. the interplq between theol"7 and the social origin and statuses 

of its exponents, the interaction ot tbeoJ7 with the changing social orgalrl.

sation ot socioloa, the di.t.tusion ot theo17 and its modification 1n the 

ccurs• or dit.tusion, and theil" relation to the enviromng social and cultural 

structure. 

This h1stol"ical approach to the theory of Hcularization is clearl7 

not the proeedUre that is attempted 1n this research. Rather the present 

approach tails under the second catego17, the SJ&teru.tic analTsi• ot the 

substantive contribations to the theorr ot secularisation. 

Thia latter qataaatio approach 8UJB9&ts distinct arrangements 

ot the I_ll.aterial. In the area of general socioloo Sorokin adopts the proee 

ot classifying theo1'7 into ditterent schools, based on th• tn>es of theo:reti· 
11 

cal solutions of the basic problems. 'l'imashert combines Sorok:in'e approach 

with the presentation 1n the historical. sequence of the appearance of the 

theories. 12 Merton bas suggested and aJdl.11Ull7 aplo79d the paradip-avr •·, 

10 
Ibid., P• 2. -

11 
Pi trim .l. Sorokin, ~~ Sociol~cal 'l'haoriea (lfew York a 

Harper and Brothers, 1928), an~OO!i !!J!C?3• o! \'o#i; (Rew Yorke 
Harper and Bow, 1966). 
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proach to interpret and codit;r apciologicel theory.1.3 

For Merton, a para<fip1 though never defined, seems tc reter to an 

orderly displq or material aoool"ding to a pattern or :m.odel. Among the 

runct1on$ expli~itly aseigned to paradigms by Merton are the following. l4 

Th•r bring :b1to open the asSU11ptions, concepts, and propositions used. 1n 

sociological anal.11ts. 'l'he7 isolate tbe skeleton ot tact, 1.nf'erenoe1 and 

theoretic conclusion. !bey provide an eoonondcal arrangement ot concepts 

and their interrelations for description, having a notational function. 

They nquire that eaoh new concept be logically derivable front previous 

terms ot the paradigm.8 or explici tl7 incorporated in it. They promote 

cumulative tbeoretioal interpretation. Th•r suggest qstematic oross

tabulation ot buic coneepte. i'he7 assist codification of methods of 

qualitative anal.711is in a·mannar approximating the rigor ot quantitatin 

analrns. 

!be methodological approach to the theory of 8"\llartsaticn which is 

here adopted approximates the d.e'f'ice ot a paradigm. However, it will not 

bear all the possible charaotel"'istiea ot a 11ertonian paradigm enumerated 

above. Merton himselt does not nem to imply that all these features han 

":.:'.> .,haracterize nery t~e of e. paradipiJ rather be seems to suggest that at 

times a paradi.p can be merely an outline of baste ideas or a partieular 

studJ1 or at the oth_. extreme, it can be a completed s7stem of theory reduced 

13:nobert I. Kerton, Social ~ and Social Stl"ueture (CD.enooe,. 
lllinoieu F.He Press, 1949)1 pp. 12-~so iii TbGoretie&l ~iol~ 
!£• !!!•• PP• 69-72. 

1~rton, !georeti~al. Soc~losz, !!I?.• 2!!.•1 PP• 70-71. 
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to its economical structure. Ha even warns against the Misuse reeulting 

from "abaolutizing the paradigm rather than using it as a tentatift point 

ot cteparture. • 15 Bis own ald.ll.tal. and imaginati:n emploJMnt ot the deri.ce 

suggests flerlb1li tr and variety as evidenced in his studies on funotional 

anaJ.1sis, d8V1ant social bshav:i.or, sociology ot knowledge, etc. 

Following some ol the kq features ot Morton's paradigm, the clc4'i

t1cation and oodifioation of seoularization thoo17 hel'9in attempted aim.a 

at an orderl.y 1 cor.ipact arra.~ent. of the central ooncepta and basic assump

tions and their interrealatiom • The :qstematiza:tion ot the f'indil\as, propo

sitions, and concepts on scoW.a.rization a.re crosa-nlated to the other 

ujor themes and concepts in the soeioloa or l'8l1g1on. Hence this clari-

rica.tion and. reorganization Will entail no invention ot new strategies of 

research but will operate on the work ot the past. It will have the virtue 

ot promoting somewhat. tbil cumulative theoretical. interpretation. 

If the present method approxi:m.ates the par&dieJnatie approach, it 

will be !urther olarl.i'iod b7 noting what it does not pU?port to do. The -
present method is not an e.xereise in the approach of the sociology of 

knowledge. Tile socicloD" of knowledge is expected to t.aclde "the question 

ot what happens U' intellectual processes and product.a are unnwsked as 

the expression of, er in relation to,, accial-biator.f..cal eil'C'W.llstance--it 

inte>llectual 11.f'e as such is so Ul'llll&Sked. "
16 

15 
~., P• 72. 

16xurt H. Wol!'.t, "The Sociology of Knowledge and Sociological 
Theory," in §lml>osium on Sociological Tbeoq, ~· g!! •• P• S76. 
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libltt contends that among the methodological prend.aes of 1ihe 

socioloa of knowledge are the propositions that the soientitic Talid1t7 

of intellectual phenomena has nothing to do w1 th their or!.ginJ that intel

lectual phenomena hoe logical, as well as social upects.17 Despite 

the tact that sociological tbeo17 of religion and of secularisation cannot 

be adequately oonst.t"ucted w1 thout w1 thout grounding 1 t on the th•01"7 

ot .orioloa ot lcnovladp, the social origins of Tarioua conceptions ot 

the secular and secularisation cannot be explored here. The differential 

1mderstanding of secularisation and the construction of its theory, both 

amng the classicists and contemporaries, tall w:l.tbin the tooua ot the 

present reeearch, but the discowr!.ng ot the aoeial t1liation of these 

differences clearl7 does not. An attempt is Jllade at establishing the 

scientific val.1ditz ot the content ot the theories, ~,the em1.roning 

social oauea of tbe1l" ditterenoes from one another. 

Another teoJmique which coaea olose to the p:reaent approach ia 

content anal.J'sis, which 1• desoribed b7 lereleon as •a reaearch technique 

tor the objectiw, qsteaatio, and qwmtitative description of the aanlteat 

content of oOID'IUd.cation.•18 The tiechnique bu also been used for other 

kinds of data than oG1'lllllUDication, where the data reneot aean.1.nc. The 

controls under which the anal.781s proceeds demand explicitl.7 detiDed cate

gories ot analrsis, a •tbodioal. olasaif1cation of all ti. relnant aaterial.1 

17 
Ibid., P• 578. -18Bemard Berelson, "Content Anal7s1s1 " in Handbook ot Social Ps7-

cholo~d. b7 Gardner LindHf (Beading, Musacbuseitas Iddlaon-Wiisle7 
PUbiis Compa1171 Inc., 1954), p. 489. 
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and a quantitative handling ot the data which would taeili tate the trequenc7 

counts based on the standard uni ts. '1'be procedure in the present research 

does attempt an examination of the texts, over a period of time, relating 

to the secularization pron.. However, it departs from the technique of 

content anal78is when it is striotl7 required to deal quantitatinl7 

w1 th the ma.ni.test content ot qstematical11 selected data. The texts 

that a.re studiu here are not randoml.7 sampled or methodicall7 selected 

to cover all the relevant material on the problem. The7 rather cover most 

ot the explicit sociological contribU.t101'18 on seeularisaticm which have 

been publlt1hed in book tom or 1n protusional journal.a and whioh are judged 

to be ot substantive theoretical import. Thia approach so essential tor 

a qualitatift as against a quantitative anal7s1s is pided bf same oonsis

tant,, objective criteria ot selatetiont the treatment in t.'le Raid werk ot 

the major concepts which are central to the sociological tbeor, of religionJ 

the utilisation of tho work b7 ether authors or class lectures tor discussion 

or reference; '!:.he nwnber and length ot reviews it rece1'9'9dJ the toorabl• 

opinion ot one or other ot the adriaors about its theontieal :tmportence. 

Br the same criteria the material outside tbia llm1t ot explicit sociologi

cal contl'ibution will sometimes be utilized not onl.1' to serve a.a background 

material, but also to construct the argument ot the paper. As regards 

the content ot the t.exts, in keeping with the pmpose of the research, 

which is the codification ot Mcularisation th9C11.7'1 the anal7sis probes 

beJODd their mmrl.test content and tries to discowr the hidden usaptions, 

theoretical tmpllcatio:ns, and relatedness to other concepts. The objec1trit1 

of the research therefore does not 1'917 on pref uhioned categories tJf anal.7-
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818 , but on the plausibilit7 of 'explanation and construction ot the qntbe

tic theorr herein adYanced. 

It is 1n this eontext that the use ot empirical data in the con

struction ot tbe paradip or the codif71ng of the tbeo17' haa to be viewed. 

The main emphasis in this approach lies on tb9 theoretical efton of eoo

nomical ordflring and qste.atising ot th• &TaUable concepts, UllUllPtiona, 

theories, hJPotbeses, and generalisations related to the probl•• l!bt 

these latter an related to empirical data in two vqa. '!'be7 either derive 

the generaUzations trm. alreadJ available data, or the7 suggest the need 

tor tur.ther coUeotion ot data that vU.l test and prow the theoretical 

propcs1t1ons. '!'be srstematic presentation of available data, and the 

search tor fresh data do not pertain to the central task of cod11'1oat1on 

or theo17 as Mtiirton conceives it. Depending on the apecilic scope and 

nature ot th1a task the handling ot data can va:riousl.1 be considered as 

a subordinate theme. 

As regarde the present task of codification of aeoula:rization 

tbeo:rr the con.oepts and propoai tions that ue dealt w1 th here pertain 

largel.7 to global 81 tuationa and processes. In the soeioloa of religion 

more propositions and theories b&Te been propoaed to explain maorosociologi

cal. phenomena than aapir.loal. data collected to prove the explanationa. 

Hence llUCb of the theorr of seoula:rization is in fact a aet ot hJpothe•s 

that 1'8JU1n to be tested. The testing, p1'0'9i:ng1 or oontiJ:'m1n1 ot these 

llypotbeses and theol"J' clearl7 fall beJOftd the scope of the present t.uk. 

!'~- ·'.: :~.tennoe to snpirical data w1ll be made 1n the construction ot the 

paradigm. These ci tationa to data do not have as mu.ob probative as illus-
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trative value and their central pu?pose will be to indicate empirical lines 

along which proofs can be advanced, as well as further operationalization 

can be at tempted. 

,We might sq 1n S\8ll&Z7 that the purpose of the stuq ts toward 

clar:f..t1ing the concepts ot "secular" and "secularisation" by attempting 

a coherent restatemnat of the theo1",1 ot the te1'mB b7 placing the tbaorr 

in the g~neral perspecti Ye of the sociological theo17 of religion, espeoiallJ 

in relation to suoh conc~pts as rat1on&lization1 1ndirtduat1on, legitimation, 

alienation, and pluralism. The method used tor tba purpose ia the qualita

tin anal7sis of all the ujor, subatantiTe contribu.tiona to the undentand

ing ot the seoular and secularization. The emphasis is not on disconl'ing 

the dif.ferential use ot the terms 1n relation to their historical contexts, 

but on ft.n~ng out the set of attributes which will max:bd.se the internla

tions with the larger concepts 1n the sociological theo17 ot rel.1&1o'1· 

Since the t:tnal purpose is the 1dentifi.cation and coditicat1on of the 

existing theol"'J' ot secularisation, the methodoloa here adopted is :uo·~ 

statistical or quantitative. Bather, it is tlle paradigm-approach o£ Marton 

seeking an explanation of tl8 concept :1n what Kaplan terms the #pattem 

model" whose "object1Tit7 consists essentiall.J in this, that the pattem 

can be inde:tini tel7 tilled 1n and extended• as w obtain more and more 

knowledge it continues to fall into place 1n this pattern, and tbe pattern 

i tselt has a place 1n the larger whole. tt 19 The specitio model chosen to 

provide the framework for the aecular:t.aation theo17 and its subthaaes and 
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uni ts will be constructed on the tlexible paradigm-pattern of Merton. This 

model is elucidated in Chapter IV and is applied to the secularisation 

tbeor.T in the eu'bsequent chapters. Br wq ot pnwiding an introduction 

to this task, Chapter II at._.,ts a general 8Ul'TeJ' of the major catepr.1es 

of •anings pt the tams •secular• and "secularisation" as used b7 social 

scientists. 

Detinitions 

A tew detinitions of terms which 8l"e more COllllenl.7 utilised 1n 

oo.r presentation can here be prellmina:ril7 clU"it:l.ed. These tel'lllB are 

elaboratel7 dltfined and aplained in appropriate places where the7 ll>J>8&r 

in the argumentJ a tn have alreadJ been used in the preeent chapter. 

Their initial definition here stresses tbetr elementarr1 sometimes partial, 

but generallr acoerpted aspects. 'l'bis se1111;:~ the purpose of providing a 

brief ovel"V'iew ot the central concepts, their context in the U"gUlll9Dt1 ad 

their interrelatedness. 

First, the tenu which 82'9 ll01'9 aeneral in their relation to the 

argument. By a "ooncept" is ai:mpl.7 meant ".;.;.1 L.bstract-ion from obaened 

events, •20 which is an aid to simplit:L•d thlltldng 'f>7 wq et subnming a 

number ot events under one general heading. B.r a "theor.r• is meant a set 

ot propositions ideal.17 consisting of exactly defined. ooncepta consistent 

with Clllft anothel" troa whieh existing generalizations deducti:vel.J der1Te 

and which show the wq to .turtber observations and .....,U.1ations inoreu-

20m.are Selltiz, Marie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch, and St.uart w. Cook, 
Research Methods in Sodal Dela tions (liew Yorlc 1 Bolt, Rf.ncthart and Winston, 
i967), P• ~1. -
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21 ing the scope of lmowledge. A "grand theo1"" reters to the all-inclusin 

qstematic e.ttort to explain all the observed unitcmitiea of social behoior 

social organization, and social chanp. 

We use the term "ideal t1P•" to describe a mental construct. "It 

is formed by exaggeration or accentuation of one or more traits or points 

ot view observable in realit7.•22 We use tlal tea "model• to refer to 

"a rather gneral tmage ot the •~i!! mrtl1ne of some major phenomenon, includ 

1ng certain leading ideas about the nature of tm units involnd and the 

pattem of relations.•23 Br a ttparadigm" le meant an ord8rl7 diaplq of 

material aooordlng to sc:ne pattern for th9 purpose ot sening several possi

ble tmlctions. 24 The paradip is tbe basis wsed 1n this presentation tor 

the codi.tication of secularisation theor.r. By •ooditioation" is heze1n 

understood the orderly, oampaet arrangenmt tit the central ooacepta1 propo

sitions, an4 basic assumptions of the MOUlariution theo171 u well as 

their interrealations with one another and wi tb other related. theories 

and concepts 1n the soc1oloa of 1'8lig1on.2S It also su'b9mll4ts beretotoM 

separate ideas into aom.e new scheae1 with possible relabeling. 

21
'?1Jwlrhett, Sociolopal 'l'beon:, !E.• !.!!•• P• 10. 

2lix.rton,. Theoretical Socioloa, 5!.• ~·• pp. 70-72. 
2Slbid. -
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Second, tbe teas which mozie d1rectl7 and epeoitioal.17 relate 

to the argmunt. •Religion" baa been defined in tems of man's exper.itmee 

ot th• "holy" and his etfort to answer life's ultimate <n1estions regarding 

death and b'WIWl probleu. "Religion, then, oan be defined u a system 

ot beliefs and praotio•a b7 aeane of which a group of people struggles 

with tbeff ul tiaate proble.a of hmun Ute. •26 Tbe terms "nllgioua 

variable," •nllgious taeto:r,• and "Mllgtoua phenomenon" are used here 

interchang•ablT to designate the totalit7 of religious experiences and 

tbatt expresaiODB 1n tradition, institutions, doctrines, ritual, etc. 

"Religious conduct or behavior" is. used to designate a part ot that totali tr 

l'laniely, th• ireasurable religious u:presaions in action of indi't'ida.al.s or 

groups. 

Tbe •aaered" ~d the "Prof._" are the classitioation bf' religion 

ot the contents of huun experience into two absolutelT opposed oategor.iea.2 

The profane is the realm of routine "log:S.eo-upel"imental" aperlenee 

which is transcended by religion. The sacred is the spben enti:rel.J other 

than this utllitar.tan sphere, Yarioual.7 designated u religion itnlf; 

an •enchanted" attitude, a conoem with ultiaate 8J'Dlbols. 'l'be tem "secular 

1s used to aip11'J a tJP• ot attitude or phenomenon opposite to that of 

the sacred, wbile "•eoulariaation" is used to ld.gnif7 a procen "1 which 

sector• of aoe1etJ" and oul tun are raoftd troa the domtnation1 ot relig1ous 

26 
J. M1l ton Y1.nger1 Be.,on, Sooi•tl'j md the Indt:rldual (l'ew 

Yorks The Macm:Ulan Collp&rf1'1 19 1 p. 9. 
27fbomas r. O'Dea, The Socioloa of Belision (Englewood Clitts, 

New Jerse71 Prentice-Ball, Inc., 1§U), P• 20. 
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religious institutions and SJl'lbols, aa wall as a process ot religioua-to

non-religious change in conaoiousness. 

A •religious world-view" or •sacred cosmos• retere to a conceptual 

construction ot a religiousl.7 ordered •d mean.ingtul world ot man• s aper.L

enee. "Mrth" is a naive construction ot a sacred ooamos while •tbeoloa• is 

Ill •ore complex and rational.1.sed eonstruction ot the aam.e. 

BJ "religious chance" is •e:;it artf cbange in religious stru.oturea, 

•2Pressions, or conscioumeas im'olv.lng no loss of the religious eleaent 

in the proeess of the ehanp. Secularisation on the other hand iJlpll•• 

a dissolution ot the rellclous el-..nt i tael.t. BelJ.gious ebange and 

seoular:Lmation are desoribed here u a part ot a bigger sod.al proeesa. 

•Social prooesa• re.tars to a characteristic series ot aooial ohanps in 

which one step d.enlops out ot tlw prnious one. The "objeot1Te process 

of sooial change" ret•n to tbe oheraeteristic ot ohanglng stl"Wlturea 

ot social relationships, while the •nbjeetift process ot social. ohanp" 

describes the corresponding change in indivdual and/or oolleotift conscious-

ness. 

The process of "rationalisation" characterises SCllll9 aspHta ot 

the objeotiTe social process and raters to·the emergence of the pZ'itnao7 

ot the rational element in social relationships. The process ot '*indi.Ti

duation• cbaracterlsea the subjeoti.Te ohange 1n ooneeiowmess and reten 

to the emergence of man•• •anne•• and. conoeption ot b1mself as an1.ndflpend 

ent and separate being. 28 ~ticnaJ.1g.:'M.on and individuation are considered 

281r1oh Froan, Eaop rro. Freedom (I• Yorlcs rarrar md Reinhart., 
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to be complementary and reoipl'Qc,al .processes in as much as tho7 nintorce 

each other • 

.. The process ot rationalisation is here denribed as a historical 

trend leading towards "pluralism• and llproteasionalization. 11 Br this is 

•ant that rationalization gJ:ns rise to ditterentiation of .tanctions 

in sooiet7, as well aa to their apec1alizat1on. Protessional.1aation 

pr.lmarllT connotes that d1tfenntiated roles and institutions develop 

specialized, autonomous, or self-suttioient bodies of knowledge, norms, 

and controls. The rationalisation process is said to promote secularization 

in a threefold wqr f1rstlT, through a "decline of nligious controls" 

which refers to the progressive growth of social institutions outside the 

normatiTe influence of religionJ secondl.1, through a "ditterentiation 

ot roles" which refers to a specialization of leadership roles in :religion 

and a consequent distance between the leaders and the members, which pheno

menon is described as a condition favorable to the drifting awq of the 

lait, from religion} thirdl.7'1 by the •receding of the frontiers of the 

sacred• which re.ten to the quantitative and qualitAtiT• expansion of tile 

areas of man• s profane concerns. 

The process of 1nd1:riduat1on is dascr.lbed here as a reciprocal 

historical trend leading to •de-alienation!" or human conaoiousne••· Br 
d.e .. alienaticm. is meant man•s becoming aware ot his real part in the con.stnto

tion of social reali tr and of the posaibill v ot his ehanging 1 t. Individu

ation promotes secularisation bT the "collapse of plausUdli tT" of religion. 

This refers to the process ot decline of the monopoly and the legitblaoT 

of the claims of the religious world-vi•. This decline or plausibill tr is 
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said to be caused b7 two phenomenaz firstly• through the "disorepanq ot 

demands," which refers to the perception ot the incongru.ence between tbe 

religious definition of life and the practical demands of lifeJ secondl7, 

thrOugh tbe,•1competition ot universes" ot meanings, which refers to the 

.tact that d.1£.terent s7stems of meanings o! lite become re&dily accessible 

and that the7 compete with the religious wo1"ld-'View tor valid! t7 and leg1-

timaC7 on the strength of their own intemal plausibiliq. 
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I. Process o" 

SBCULARIZATI<S PROCESS II TS CCll'f'KXT OF SOCIAL CIWIOE 

The Kain Variables 

RA.'l'IOl~IZATJiOB ~ Increuing atnctural dil'terentiation Pluralistic 8i tuation 
of social (functional, rational sepentation ~ roles) (autono117 ot noms, controls and roles) 

atructurea I . t 
of religioua, ecclesiastical con· 

:ti.on ~ roles and institutions t: 
OTer social lit• 

religious noru) 

Ill. Process or 
SICULAKIZATI<ll 

in eooial 
structure• 

t rellg::lon 
.th and 1rrelnan01 to wol'kadq lit•) 

c .. Increase in pft>tarie acti'f1t1 and concerns 
( sbrink1.ng areas o:r relid.ous aot.i:ri. t.1 adj concems) 

! 

l 
in personall ty r D. Decline ot reli~t legltim.ation I 

atructve (cll!dnl.aldng pl ilit.7 of relic1™ Tt.l.ona) 

wildua:J. chiice ot •um:nrse ot 11.eaning• 
religi us, SJDC1"8tist, limited vorld-Yiewa) 

n. Process or I I I t 
INDIVIDUATION 
of' personality ••ll"eedom from" extemal contzols~Da-alienation~ F.Nedom ot indiTidual choice 
at.ru.ct.ure (frail nature, comnmnit7, etc.) of consciousness ( 11.treedoll ~·) 
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sECOLARIZATION Pll)CESS IN THE CONTEXT OF SOCIAL CHANOE--THE MAnl VARIABLES 

Hot.ea on the Master Chart 

1 • I and II are the master processes which .form the rationalisation-indi:ri
duation model of social change. 

In the horizontal direction are the main sequential variables in 
these processes. 

2. Ill is the process of seoula.risation appearing as the subtheu in the 
rat1onallsation-ind1Ti.duation model., as a dependent process. 

A1 B1 c, D and E are the tour dependent variables 1n the secular1-
1ation process around which the ood:U'ication of the theol'T is 
constructed. 

). The arrows indicate the lines ot influence beixe'9!1 the variables. 

The origin of the arrow indioatea the dependent variable, while tba 
termimls indicates the dependmt variable. 

Some dependent variables 1n tum function as independent variables. 

Some variables are reciprocally related, i.e. they are nrutually 
reinforcing. 

In the interest of clarity not all the lines of innuence are 
indicated in the chart. 

4. A concise definition of the variables and the main lines of relation 
between them appear immed:tatel.7 preceding the chart. Their elabora
tion forms part ot the argument ot the present study. 

I I 
I 
1: 



CHAPTIR In 

'l'h.is dtlapter sern.s u a background for the main task of the 

codification ot secularisation theo?'J" • It llU1"\l'e78 the uMs ot the terms 

"secular" and !'secularisation" 1n sociological studies and classifies 

these meanings in distinct oatepr.S.es. 

The phenomena that .an connoted b1 these two terme in sociological 

li tera.ture are not onl1 different, but sometimes onrlapping, contusing, 

and contradictort• In part this contusion and ambiguit7 1n their meanings 

stem from. the contusion and ambigu:lt7 that surround the concept of ltreJ.igion." 

Hence, a br.1.e! prel.1:11d.nu7 discussion ot the meaning ot "religion" is called 

tor. 

Despite all the diaapeement in the use of the term ncul.U"ization, 

there 1• almost a oleu, thouch implicit, ag:re111ent among scholars that 

the phenomenon of secularisation hu to be understood in the eontext ot 

or 1n relation to the phenomenon ot religion. Since there is considerable 

lack or consensus about the detinitl.on, empirical. identification, and 

mea.euraent of religious behavior, 1 t is to be expected that s1.milar lack 

ot consensus be found 1n the understanding ot the nature ot secularisation. 

One or the dtiticulties in 1dent11)1ng the precise nature ot 

religious behavior rises 1'rom the tact that :religion is esaential.17 a 
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multidimensional variable. m.ock~ Fuku.fama, Lenski, D8Jlerath, and others 
1 have proposed several aoaewhat distinct dimensions. Morton King •.zpllci tly 

tested the unidimensional hn>othesis on a local sample of Methodists before 

rejecting it for bis data. Be identified, by using taotor and cluster 

analyses, nine dimensions tor his subjectat (1) creedal assent and personal 

oommi tment, (2) participation 1n congregational activities, (3) personal 

religious e:xperience, (4) personal ties in the congregation, (,S) cOJAnd.t ... 

ment to intellectual search despite doubt, (6) openness to religious growth, 

(7) dopatiSJ11J extrinsic orientation~ (8) financial beha'ViorJ financial 

attitude, (9) taHdng and reading about religion. 

The probl.flm of identily.l.ng the integral .tact.or in religious 

tradi ti.on and practice 1• dependent on the tact that these different 

dimend.ons of .religion are dilterentl.J interrdated so that a high acore 

on one or cluster ot diDlenaions might correlate With a low score on the 

other. lot. only is there no nece1aary conaiateno7 1n these correlations 

between one religion and another, but the difficulty ia turther cc:aplicated 

when different religions take normative standa on ditterent d:hunsions to 

det.tne the measure ot religiosity tor their members. 'lbus, the traditional 

1 
Charles Y. Gloek1 "CD the StudJ' of lteligioua Coaitment1 " Rali.E:-

oua Edtlcat1on. Blaeaah Suppl.ement, (Jul.J'-Auguat, 1962), pp. 98-110J rno PiikUiaa, The Major DJ.aenaions or Chu.rch Membership, ff Rav.lew of 
Relll!oua 18•aroh., II (1961a}, PP• 1S4-161J Oerbard Lenaki1 S Lll'iO\la 
1.CiOr (Gardeii 1!:'£1, Bew Yorks Doubleday, 1963)J Nicholas J. n.era·ai1I, 
Leiil Class in .&.rican Proteatant1a (Chicagot Rand Mcl'allJ, 196)). 

2 
Morton ling, "Measuring the Religious Variable• line Proposed 

Dimensions," Journal tor the Scient1t1c Stug of Belipon, Vl (Fall, 1967), 
pp. 174-190. 

I' 
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Catholic emphasis baa benn on the •ritualistic,• while some Christian sects 

bgve stressed the •experiential.• 

.Another d1tticult7 naes trcm the considerable diYergenee 1n the 

normative stance taken within the same religion, between one phase ot its 

historr and another, 'between its lover olus 111.9!1lbers and higher, between 

1 ts ditterent cul tu:ral enrtroments. Even a greater dif'tioul t7 an••• 
tor establishing uniTersal criteria,,. when we compare Eastern. non-Christian 

:faiths with Western Christian religions.3 

A further ditticul.ty 1n atandardi1ing ti. Mard.Dg ot religion, 

ari.see fl"ODl the tact that non-established religions do not alvqs take 

too kindl;r to word •religion• u designating their 1'9ligious bebaT!or. 

The Hindus who are oommonl.7 known to be a ":religiousl.r minded• people 

do not generally think of their faith as a reitied religion. .A. aimilar 

trend is noticeable 8!l\011I Christian theologicans who prefer to think 1n 
. 4 

terms ot the •religiouleas Christim!.ty• ot Bonhoetter. •. Wlltr9d Cantwell 

Smith argues tor the diaplac81'1ent ot the word "religion• b7 the concepts 

ot •tatth• and "tradition" to designate respectinl7 the inter.I.or and ex

terior aspects of r,lig:l.ous 'beha:ri.or.S 

3 Ernest Benz, On t1ndentanding l'fun-Cbristian Wigton,• 1n !!!!_ 
Bisto~ ot Religions a Eaaaza 1n Mlthodolo~ ed. hf H:lrcea lliade and 
J'osep M. k!iagawa (dhlcagoc lfJiiwrSltr o Cbicago Press, 1959), PP• 120-1.30 

4metr:t.ch Bonhoetter, Letten and P2rs frcm Prison (New Yorks 
The Macmillan Comp&lQ", 1962). 

sldltred Cantwell Sad th, The Me~ and Ind ot Belleon (Bew 
Yorkt The Rew Amer.loan. Librarr, 19!)4), p~§-18,. 
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Even more tundaental is the probl• of relating the idea ot the 

bol1 and the supernatural to the integral part ot tht religious phenomenon. 

Im;pliCi t in this probl• is the question of distinguiabing authentic reli

gious experience from the various religious surrogates. Lenski'• de.t1ni

t1on of religion as a •systa ~ beliefs about the nature of the force(•) 

ultimately shaping man's dest1ny, and the practices associated therewith, 

shared by the ll9lllbers of a group,• explicitly pUJports to include under 

the heading ot religion •not only the major theistic fai tbs such as 

Christianity, Judaism, and Islam, but also non-theistic faiths such as 

H1.nqana Buddhism, Communism., and ..,..n oontaaporarr bumani• ot the t7J;>8 
. 6 

espoused by auch mm as 111"\rand l'blseell and Julian Baxley." 

Dobert :S.llah makes a oO!lVinoing eue as to the •xi.stance of a 

•eivU religion 1n Aaerioa" whioh is the religion of "th• .Aurican way 
1 of life. 11 It is a religion, Bellah claims, which nperMdes the clnu.11Ch 

and state eeparationJ which is not lower in insight. than regular rel.1gionJ 

which baa prorlded power.tul SJ11'bols of and r1 tuals tor national solidar1 ty 

and personal motivation for national. goal.SJ which has used the 'biblical 

archetJpes ot Exodua, Chosen P'eeple, In Jerusala, sacriticial death and 

rebirth, and tbe Israel thme of manU'est ~•tinJ' and calling, for example, 

against the .American Indians and Commmtlsn. Dasoribing its nature, Bellah 

maintains that this "oivll religion at ita best is a genuine apprehension 

of universal. and transcenaen.tal reality as seen in or, one oould almost 

1967 

6.t..nski, Rella::le!s h.otor, !!• !ll•• P• ))1. 

7llobe.rt Bill.ah,, 11C1Til Ral.1gion in .a.ri.oa," Daedalus, XCVI (WJ.nter, 
p. 1 ... 21. 
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8q, as revealed through the •JCP•rienc• ot the AMr!can people.•8 

A fiaal area ot contusion in the u.n&.rstandin& of religion, which 

is pertinent to the problem ot detining aeculariaation, concems the attecti 

e1ament in the religious beha:rior. a, the atteot1Te el9118nt is here under• 

stood the emotional, •enchanted," ae•tb.etio1 nonrational.1 •d supernat,ural. 

factor that :relates to the relipous attitude of tbe practioner towards 

all that is held sacred by him. The problem 1a of deciding about the apeoili 

city ot the attective tact.or 1n relJ gious •JCP8rlence1 unless the apecitical.17 

religious content of this attecti:ve factor is clearlJ identitied, it becomes 

ditt1cul t to establish and uuure the erosion ot religion 1n the loss of 

the •enchanted1
11 aacredist attitude ot the religious behart.or. 

The probl• of identit)'ing the spec1ticit7 ot the religious attect 

arises trom tkle nature of relilious experience which, Joacbia Wach maintains, 

is a "total. reaponae• of the integral person to ultimate real.iv u it :l.e 

apprehended., as well as potential.17 •the moat intense experience ot whioh 

man is oapable.n9 

The oeCU1"'!'9D08 ot non-religious Ulplicationa of the rellgl.oua sent!. 

ment is saggest.ed for bis data b7 Bl'wnt who conoludaa 1 •The atfeotiw ocm

comi. tants of relig1.ous ballet are probabl.7 not apecUio to rel.1g1on1 being 

more subtle and T81"1able t.ban thoae ueuall7 postulated. Attective taotore 

influence the wq in vbieh an individual e:xpreaees a belief.• 1° 

81bid., P• 12. -
9Joacb1m Wach, !Zl?!• of leliEous !!J>erience1 Ohl"J.stian and l'on

Chl"J.1tiau (Ohicagot Old.cagcS:vereltiPress, 1~1), PP• :50-E. 
10i,.B.Brown.1. "'!be Structure of Bellgious Ballet," Jgumal tor the 

B8 ion V Fall 1966 • 20. 
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This inabllit.J', therefore, o£ olearl7 discrhd.nating the religious 

speoificit7 in man•s attecti.Te lite bu occasioned ambiguous clailTls about 

the rise of tunotionalltJ" and secular1t7 in the beba'f'ior or modern man. 

This has been part of the ambigu1 tr that prevailed in the debate between 

Cox and Greeley concerning the emergence ot tbl modem secular man. Unp. _ . _ 

premises regarding the place o.t emotion in religion and seoularitJ are 

implicit in Greeley's contention that "the secular cit7 does not exist .. and 

given the lmman's t.endenc7 to preserve the tz-adit.1.onal.1 pr~mord1al1 the 
11 suprarational elements o.f',Jais l.Ue, ilbe secular o1t7 mar n..,..r exist." 

Bow is one to distinguish religion :1n i ta regular, oi...U, and 

ersatz .forms? How valid is the distinction? 'lheae are questions that are 

bound up with the tu.notional theo17 of religion. 'l'ber are l>cnmd up td.th, .t01 

instance, the question of sociopqcbol.ogieal function.a of illusions and 

aberrations 1n rellg1ous teelina1 
12 

with the question of uturi tr or bnatu· 

rit7 of religious pract1ce th-' is ilrpllcit. in .Allport•s dis\inotion between 

intrinsic and extr.lna:lc religion. 13 Tber AN bound up again vi th the quest ... 

ion of the Ctmrch wb:tch :min1m:2 sea 1 ta prophetic :role when it becomes a part 

ot the establishment, as Berger claims the Church in Anl9rioa hM become, t4 

11 
The Seeul.ar Citz Debate, ed. by Daniel Callahan, !i.• ~· P• 107. 

12v. t. tow, •Group Beliefs and Socio-Cu.ltural laoton 1n Belt~-.. • 
Delusions,• Joumal. ot Social Pszcholoq, lL (19$4), pp. 267-274. 

13 
<Jordon .Allport, 11Bltligion and Prejudioe 1 • The Crane leView, II 

(19$9), PP• 1-10. 
1bi..rger1 Boise <d Solemn .Aaeablles, !2.• tit. 
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and the function 1 t then plays tor societf analogous to the nn-kheimian 

tu.notion which religion plqs in primitive sooietr. 

Then ambigtd.ties and d.itticulties in the conceptualizing Ai' tile 

natun and tunction ot religion point up the problem of devising generalised 

en tar.ta tor ident1tying rellgious behavior, ot setting up valid and reliabl 
. 

measu.reent to acal.e the religious phenomena lNll high-to-low nligt.osit7 to 

ir:religiosit7 and seoul.arltJ'. In other word81 it is almost impossible to 

suggest universall.T 1q1plloal>le indicators tor meard.ngtull.J' distinguishing 

:religious nolution fl'Qll losa of religion.J it is almost impossible to set 

up acceptable points ot d.epa:r"'bUre trcm which to seale orthodoxy or liberal-

ism, authentio religious uperienoe or its surrogates. 

The ean.twd.on that prevails around the ettort to conceptu.alize the 

nattl1"8 ot relgicn and the lbd.ted valid1t7 and reliability ot the tq>irlci· 

sed indicators used in scaling Nligious behaV1or d1rectl.7 and 1nd:1reatJ.y 

relate to the contusion and contradictions that prevail in the understanding 

~d quantifying of the concept ot secul.al"f.aation. 

'l'be Clusit~ation of the llt!!!1!'!1s ot ~ Secular 

Dil!!l~t in tlw. understanding of the sociolog1cal nature of 

religion has vutouslJ' been responsible tor the dis~nt 1n oonceptua'JJ. ... 

zing the phenomenon ot secularisation. !he d1tte:Nntial use of thtt term 

to cover a wide range ot tact.ors has not alwqs been precise and oonsiatent. 

Sometimes 1 t has been SOllWbat overlapping in the meanings designated b7 

different authors, and at times even oontradicto17. This tact malcea it 

even pattem. 
I ', ,; , ' "' 

! 
; 
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It should be clear at the outset that most of the problmu pointed 

out in the definition and quantifylng of the rel.1g1ous factor obtain eftn 

JllOl'G trulr in the tocntsing and measuring ot the meaning of secularizaUon. 

The principal. problem 1n this regard is the Uleg:l.timac7 ot conceptualising 

religion as astatic realit,.1 :wh1cb tact engenders the probl• of discr.bd.na 
" ,,, --·"~-,,,__,_~~--""" '·~'"'""-

ting between, on the one hand, an evolutiona.t"1 change 1n the 1ntemal stru.o

ture and ext.em.al adaptation ot religion, and on the other hand, a tru.e 

dissolution of ~gion and the emergence of irreligl.on and eeeularit7. 

What is somettmes dacr1ed. as the erosion ot traditional religion 'by same 

has been hailed by ot.hen u the emergence of authentic raligious value. Bu.t 

despite the problem of universalizing the necessU"f cri ter1a, in reali tJ' 

there have alwqs existed som.e phenomena, and.1 ot recent timea, then has 

ocau.rJ'9d a sooio-tteligious ehange in the world, whoae d.Ufe:rct aspects 

have been temed. as the "secular" or •secularization" and have been studied 

.from different points of view. 

While categol"ising dU"terentl.J' the several uses of the ••• term, 

it should be ~1"9d that authors who define the term 1n one wa7 tor 

the purpose of their studT do not necessa:ril.7 dan1' the p:ropriet7 of using 

the tam di.tterentl.7. In this chapter, the emphasis is on clasaityS.ng these 

different meanings of the teni, and not on discussing the validi t7 of their 

use. 

The term "secular" et7Jll0logicall)' derives .trom the Latin saeculum. 

wbioh meant a gemration, an age, the spirit of an age, or the span of a 

centOJ.7. Its widelJ diverse use 1n its rel.igtous, legal, and other meaning 

and their polemic O'VWrtoMs haft been exhauativel7 traced beck in hlstorr 

11 

I 
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by Ge:m.an scholars referred to, among others, by Sh:iner.15 Our concern 

here is With the ten used tor d.escriptin and analytic purposes in the 

social sciences. Shiner attempts to identif)' so.me of the empirioal uees 
16 

of the term ad tries to pnsent an asseseeaent ot the same. Our et'tort 

attempts a more ub.austin aohematiaation ot the various meanings, inolu 

also the conceptual uses. tJnlike Shiner's effort, the pnaent inq,uiq 

otters two major categories of meanings which have th4toretical sip1!1can.oe. 

, The two categories ot meanings under which all the ~or uses ol 
j 

the 'tel'U tall are first, the catego17 which iire•ts of the .. secular as 

a polar t11>•. 9£ state or O\ltlookJ and aeoond.1 the catego1"J' which ~~~ 

secularization u a process whiob genera.Ur signifies a progressive 

&!tp.:r-ture ~ the aaored. 

The Secular As Polar State or Oa.t;\&ok 

The secular as a polar twe of state or attitude baa been widely 
~~ '' 

used in scbelarship and has been 0Cllll\Olll7 b.eld in the popular conception. 

In tbia conception the secular ls contrasted with th• sacred 1n various 

kinds o! polar contrasts. ., ~ '. 

The moat tanous contribution in mderatanding one va:rietJ' of this 

polar contrast is the di'Yition ol reality 1-t,wen sacred and protane u 

held by Durkheim. As regards the use of the tam.a eaol"9d and profane 
> r ~· ' 

itself, Boward Beeker traoea a pol.Uc intent in Durlche1a1 who, Backer 
\ __ ....,.,,,._ _______________ _ 

15 . 
LalTf Shiner, "!he Concept ot Seoulariaation 1n Empil'ioal. Bl-

isearch8, n Jou.mal tor the Scienti.fic.: S~!'Z of .!!Ueon.1 V? (Fall, 1967) 1 
p. 20 • 

16 
Ibid.. pp. 207-220. -
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claimS, equates "hol7" and "secular" ot" "lq," with "sacred• and "pretane," 

in his polemic opposition to the Roman Oat.holio clerics ot his d.q. 
17 

Becker contends, in keeping vi th his theory of the sacred-secular, that 

the sacred shou.ld a larpr concept than supernaturalistieal.17 oriented 

condUct, 1.s. relg1on, and that boll as a tem should be exclusivel7 used 
18 in designating matters :pertaining to ~E:ous conduct. 

For Durkheim. the division or the world into sacred and profane, 

which is the distinctive trait of religious thought, is ab*"lute and uni.ver

sa.l to the extent that "in all the history ot human thought there exists 

no other ex~le of two categories of things ao prof'oundl.T differentiated 

or so radicall.7 opposed to one another." l9 'l'hq ar •two worlds 'between 

which there is nothing 1n common.•20 

The' Durkheimian sacred che.racter attaches 1 taelf to certain beliefs, 

objects, rites, and persons, wbich then evot• trcm man the attitude 0£ ease, 

awe, love, or dread. It giftlS the sacred things a natural super1orit7 

over the pro:f'ane, which is the usetul.1 pr11Ctieal, talld.lla:r part of the 

eve17dq li.f'e lacking in emotional significance characteristic ot the 

sacred. The incompatibill tr between the two worldS is complete though 

I 

i 

the passage of some tJ:d.ngs from one sphere to the othtft' is possible through I , 
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initiating rites if the passage is t'rolll the profane to t.he sacred. Durk-

beil!l utilizes sacred perspective to anal.Jae several social institutions. 

The ]).u1cheim1an polarities of the sacred and profane can be a&id 

to be in modal contrast to one another. The7 suggest two modes ot being, 

two segsnants of life, to which correspond two t.Jpes ot human responses, 

namel7, the non-utilitarian religious response, and the practical noasacred-

ist response. 

It should be noted that Durkheim's do.ali t7 does admit hierarchical 

rankings on either s1de1 as tor instance is auggeated in his remarks that 
21 

"there are sacred things of flYe'rJ degJ."H•" But gradations on either 

side do not neceaaar.Ur suggest a eont1mrum trcn the sacred to the profane. 

Darkheim affirms both the bierarohical stl"U.Oture on each side, a well 

as the passage ot things trom one si<ila to the other, mt be also strongl.7 

emphasises the heterogenei tr in nature ot the duali tr and 1 ts "break of 

continui tr. n22 ., 

The diT.lll:lon of lite into modall.7 contrasted sepents such as 

suggested bT nnitheim is a perapectift shared alao b7 other sociologists. 

Some llftOl'1I these latter might hold imponant resenations about the manner 

in which and the place where Durkheim lqs his empbaais, but tbe7 seem. to 

accept easen:td.al.17 the idea of modal contrasts in lite. 

Thus ?1.nger di8ftsses the use of the tem secular and coneludes 

that 1 t should. be used •to refer simpl.7 to beliefs and practices related 

21 
~., P· s;;. 

22 
~., P• 54. 
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to the •non-ul ti.mate' aspects ot hum.an lite. It is not anti-religion, 

it is not substitute religion, it is si:mpl7 another segment of lite" and 
23 need not emphasize anr particular relationship w1 th religion. Yinger, 

like most others, departs trcn Durkheim in bis continuum approach to 

the sacred and secular. 

A similar ditterentiation ot spheres is also commented upon b7 

Herberg.24 The secular, according to Herberg, can be taken to refer to 

intereats and acti:vitiea outside the realm et ooammtional :relig1ous 

acti'Yitiea. 1'hu8 buineaa, la, teaching, or warfare, tor example, are 

secular attain, u against apirtual.1 oultio actiTitiea ot religion. 

'l'houch Weber•• notion of charimaatic legitmac7 illpliea a ditterent 

perepeotin it should lie noted in pulling that Da.rlcheilll's •aaored" 

might at times be equ1Talmt to Weber's traditional leP,taac7 and at 

others to the ohariamatio. 

The secular as the modal tJP• which connotes tba.taepent ot 

human lite aipU'ied b7 an absence ot manta religious mot.1.:na, feelings, 

and reaponeea stands in ditterent relationships w1 th i ta contrasting 

sacred modal tJpe. Sometimes 1 t raaina 1n subordination to the sacred 

mode. Tbis ia distinct.17 sugpated bJ Dul'tcheim u the preTalent c ... 

in primit.in sooiet7. It is also the oue where rellaton dominates 

23 
J. MU ton Yinpr, "Pluralim, Bltligion, and Secularism," 

Journal tor the ScientUio Stuq ot Belicion, VI (Spring, 1967), p. 19. 
2~ Herberg, "ltellgion 1n a Seoulariud Sooietr s The lew Shape 

ot Religl.on in Amerioa," in The Sooiolosz: ot le~on, .•d. bJ Rt.chard D. 
Xnudten (Bew Yorlu .Appleton-Centurr-di'Otti, 1§671Pp. 1'70-481. 
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non-religious spheres ot life as aaong sectarian and creedal groups. 

ib.e relation between the two tJPes can also be that ot two indepen

dent, autonomous, sometimes institutionalised, spheres of the sacred and 

the seoular. ,Here nonsacral interests and activities coexist with religion 

w1 thout being subordinated to religion. Herberg contends that this is 

the relation that is widel.J existent in Amer.lea, where the two aides even 

support one anotber.2$ 

!here is r•t a third kind ot relationship that can exist between 
l 

the two sides, where one ot the sides tries to actively tight the other. 

Durkheim recognises the "Yer.I.table antagonill!-1" that can tum the two inlto 

"hostile and jealous rivals of each other." He tin.dB an upreaeion ot 

the sacred fighting qain.at the profane in monasticism wbioh organises 

a world of 1 ta own against the profane in ucetioia which roots out 11.an' s 

attachaen.t to the protaneJ in •all the torms ot religious suicide, the 

26 logical working-out of this aaoeticia •••• • 

()i the other hand, 1n this dialectical oppoai tion vha 1 t is the 

seoulu which tr.lea to de117 or tight the sacred, the Moul.a is de1ignated 

bJ •anf authors as •aecuJ.ariaa," a term recen.tl.7 popularised 1n this meaning 

b7 Oox.27 Se~ari• _.rP.~""8.aA.1deolog:.or.phUosopb7-of lU'e, as it 

works tor the extrusion ot religion as a tomat:1ve in.tluence in l::Lte. It 

2s 
Ibid., P• 477. -26
Dll:rkheim, Form.a ot BeJJ.F.ous Lite, !2• !!!•• P• SS. 

27
eox, 'l'h• Seoular C1tz, !£• !!!·• P• 18. 

28 
Herberg, "lleligion in Secularised Societ7, • !2• ~·• p. 472. 
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28 then becomes, in Herberg•s word&, "aometb1ng very like religion.• The 

adherent of this "religion• approximates the "non-religious aan" ot Mircea 

Ilia.de, who characterises him as a "man who makes bimaelf, and he cml7 

mak•• himself oompletel7 in proportion u he deaacralizes bimaelt and the 

world. 'ftle sacred la the prime obstacle to his treedom. Be will 'beomae 

billu19lt onl;r when he is total.17 dnq'aticimed. He 1Ul not be tNJ.7 tree 

until ... he has killed the last god.•29 Elia.de does not neceaaarU7 1mpute 

a rellgion-deD.Jing prmlse to the approach ot his non-religious un, which ia 

all that would be required to 1dentif'7 h1lll. with the aubsoriber ot a 8protam.-

1ed saoralit7,• or "integral atheia• of which Shiner, Hart11 Pallding and 

others speak. 30 

F.lnallJ and. in pasaing a som.nhat ditterent catecorisation suggested 

b7 nntisJ.•1. l>a!i• should be noted in this context. He suggests the accepted 

distinetion between the sacred or bol7 and 1 ta opposi ta the unhol.JJ the z ... 
, > -~- ·----·'... ' • , ,.,,. 

bol7 tries to contaminate, denT, or subordinate the bol7 • .30a In addition to 

this, he contend.a, there is the <lomain ot the "ord1narJ8 *1oh is regarded 

26
Bal'berg, •.a.l.1gion in Secularized Sooiet7, • !!.• oit., P• 472. 

29
H:t.roea Ilia.de, The Sacred and the Profane (l'ew Yorka Harper and 

Row, Publishe1'8, 1961), p. ~oj. 
JO 

Ji.ar:r7 Shiner, "Toward a Thaolo17 ot Secularisation," Journal ot 
Reli!Jont XLV (Ootober, 196S), PP• 279·29SJ Martin Mart.1, Var.t.etlea ol 1Jii ... 
belle Garden CitJ, In torlc1 DaubledaJ and Comp&n71 Inc., liiO&ir IOoks, 
1966), p. 11SJ Harold Falld1Dg, "Seoul.arisation and the Sacred. and Profane,• 
Sociolofd.cal Qw!:!!rg, VIII (Suaer, 1967)1 PP• 349-364. 

JO~slq Dots, Ruman Societl {lew Yorks The Macmillan CompaJ'11 
1949), PP• $20-S21. 
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with an eve'lf'Tdq attitude of COJIDllOnness, utilitr, and fail1ari1;J'. 

D'l summary, the concept of the secular hu been w1del7 used aa 

a state or outlook polarlr contrasted to the saored. The sacred atate or 

outlook baa 'been var1ousl7 designated to be religion. in its conventional, 

operative, or existential toms (aerberg), as an •enchanted" attitude (Elia

d:e), as a concem w1. th ultimate ll)'Jllbols (Yinger), or a combination of most 

ot these attributes (Durkhe1m). In this use ot the secular its discret.e 

break with the aacred is •re stressed than 1 ts possible g:radu.ate.d approx1 ... 

mation 1fi th 1 t. The polarities signi.f'r two MOdee ot human existence with 

their two respective sets of human attitudes and bebav.lor. '?her stand in 

differential relationships with eaoh other, i.e. neutral, or various degrees 

of antagoni• er accouaodatt.°'1• 

Secularisation As a Process 

'l'be secular u a polar state and secularization as a prooeas are 

two ditterent concepts. '.l'he7 are two ditterent oonstru.otiona of the mind 

designed to understand the objeota the7 eignitr from two ditterent penpc

tives. 'rbis does not 1mpl7 that some or all the characteristic• of the 

objects tbe7 aigrd..fy are neceaaar.ll7 either distinct or identioal in o\) ... 

jectift .:raet. 

!he objective realitr that 1s designated bJ' the term secular as 

a polar state ha8 been ditte:rent according to different authors. Though 

thfl conceptual perspective sugpsted b7 secularization as a process is 

distinct from that ngpst.ed bJ secular u a polar state, the corresponding 

objective relaitJ' in either case acaettmes overlaps. This in general is 

tru.e also ot •eme other t19es widel7 accepted in soeiological theo17, 
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1fbicb exist in objective :reali t7 in their non-pure, m1xerl tonu and thus 

Jliobt suggest a passage tram one polar tn>• to the other, which then could 

be understood as a soeiological process. 

In the cue ol the eacular polar state eapeciall.71 the realit7 

. ctoee exist in its mixed, often •biguoue toms. The sacred and secular 

polar tJP•s moreover stand 1n d:U'terent rel.at1onsbipa with one another. 

These relationships, in some oases,. ahitt 1n emphasis or change 1n degree 

crrer a period ot time. Certain tJPfts ot these ohmges showing a direction 

towardS the secular are uaa.all.7 termed as the aeoularisation process. 

Thus the secular as polar state and the secularisation proeess remain dis t 

concepts but not alwqs as distinct in the concrete phenomenon the7 repreaen • 

This needs to be stresaed because the utilisation of secularization aa 

process need not ba contradictoq but coznplaaental"T to the utiliu.tion 

or the secular as a polar state or outlook. 

Secularisation u process bu been used in six dit.terent senaea 

1n social eeienee. Ot then the third and fourth emphasize the penonal 

or social p8J'f'Jbologlcll level whUe the otbera streaa the lnel ot social 

1. The ti.rat and moat comon use in aoctal aoiencea ot the concept 

ot secularisation u a prooeaa, aipU'ie• a decline of. J'41tJ..1Ci-()D. u an oper 

tift prinoiple in society. lfan7 authors haTe assumed this u• of the term.. 1 
.,, -- -~"""'' "'--~·~····· .... ~·-·- . .-, .. ,. .. ~ .... 

Berger who has oontrJ.buted eip:1ticantl7 to the theort of secularization 
' • - < ,, ·--~"-

, \ ' 

)1 
Ct. contributions in South Asian Politica and Relison,, ed. by 

n>nald Smith (Princeton a PrJ.ncetOn Uiilversl'Ei Pi'9se, i§M)J m contribu
tions on seaularisation in <ic?mpar1t1Te studies in m.stou and Soeie:!IJ m 
Jana.arr, 196S). . 

'11 

1 /, 
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defines secularisation as •the process by which seotore ot aociet7 and cul

ture are remowd tram the dollination ot religious institutions and sJllbola.n.3 

In the Western vorld, Berger lllutrates, the shrinkage ot the Christian. 

cbUJ'Ch•s' control over society is seen in the separation or church and state, 

the expropriation of church lands,, the emancipation of education trom eo

elesiastical authoriv. The dind.nl~ in.tluence ot religious 1111bole 

on cultural lite and ideation is observed s.n. the decline ot religious oon 

in the arts, philosophJ', literature, and it is seen al.so in "the rise of 

science as an au11Gnomous, thcroughl.7 aecular perapeotift on the world."3.3 

In this use of the ter!ll ot aeoularization, vbich s~grd.f'i•li an 

~as~g dem.onopolization ot religious authorlt;r aad intluence, it is 

also suggested that there ~s a process both ot increasing compartmentalisa

tion and pr.:tntisation ot tormal rel.1gion. This prooess in .tact is just 

one strand in the geJtatral trend ot dit.ferentiation and proteasionalization 

in the DlOdern world where aepenttl of lite emerge as autonomous institutions 

with their proper Taluea, norms, and SJlllbols~ Whether this process, whereby 

the traditional.sipiA-eanee-·otreligio.n alters and. a new relationship of 

religio~ with other .autonomous ispberes ot lite -..rc-s1 abou}.<! be .Wl!l8d 

~eecul.ar11'°t4on" is a question that throws us 'back on the probl• ot idanti

fring the proper nature and role ot religion. Bil11t our t.uk is the classi

tication ot the uses et secularisation and not their evaluation. 

32 
Peter Berger, The Sacred C~ llementa of a SooioloF:cal Theoq 

2.!. lelia!on (Garde Oit7, law foi"ktlredq and COJliPaDJ", &., 1§67), 
p. 167. 

)) 
Ibid., P• 107. -
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2. A second and somewhat similar use ot the secularization concept 

suggests a decline in societ7 in the. acc9J)tance ot conventional religious 

beliets, pracUDes, and insUi#utions. The departure from traditional forms 

of religion has been empirioized along d.Uterent lines of religious lite 

and hu been extensively studied by Fichter, Lenski, and others. Glock 

and Stark who have studied this .:torm o! religious decline have aeceptec" 

secularization to mean the replacement of lllTStical and n:pema.tural elements 

of traditional Christiani t7 by a demTthologized, ethical order rather than 

theological religion.34 

Yinger sounds a cautionart note that is applicable to both these 

uses o:t the meaning of secularization. He urges a refinement of the concept 

ot secularisation to distinguish it .from the phenomenon of "religious 

change." He maintains that "the separation ot religious motives, feelings, 

and decisions from other aapecta of 11.te," is a process distinct fJ"OlJl 

"persona acting religiousl.7 in a wq that does not express directl.7 the 

faith they profess." It ,the tormer suggests a secularization prooess, the 

latter tact can merely mean an effort "to rede:tine one's religion while 

disguising or obscuring the process by holding, soaewbat superticiaUr, to 

many of the qmbols ot the earlier religious qetem. Religious ohanp is 

usuallr a latent process, carried on beneath qmbols ot nonohange. "3.) Lack 

ot orthodoXT dMs Mt •an w•akenini of religi.onJ therefore it does not 

34Charles Y. Glock and Rodney Stark, Relirlon and Society 1n TenaioJ 
(Cbicagoa Rand Mcl'fal.17, 196$), p. 116. 

35 
J. HU ton Tinger, Sociololl Looks at R!YJ!on {Bew York 1 The 

Macmillan Conlpany, 196.3)1 PP• l>§ ... 70. 
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mean secularization • 

.). Yet a third use has been made ot the concept ot secularization, 

which here suggests a progressive deprivation ot the world ot i ta saoral 

character, which ul timatel.7 means the emergenoe ot rationality .~ un •a 

attitu~ and thought. 

It is in this sense •••ntial.17 that O'Dea det:tnes HOUlar.t.ssation. 

"Secularization mq be said to consist tundaentall.7 ot two related trans ... 

tomations in human tb1nk1ng. There 1• 1'1rat the 'desacral.1aat1on' ot the 

attitude toward persons and tbings ..... the withdrawal ot the kind ot emotional 

inVolva.ertt which ia to be found 1n the religious reapoase, in the response 

ot the aaored. Seoondl.7, there 1• the rationalization ot thouet·-th• 

withholding o'l emotional participation 1n think:l.ng aboub the world. "36 

This p1'008ss ot disenchantment is a part o'l We'ber•a theory ot the 

rationalization process. It baa been anthropologicaU7 and hist.ori.call7 1. 

studied by Mircea m.iade, who describes the eergence ot the non-religious 

man with the progressive loss ot the sense ot the sacred. The non-religious 

man stands at the opposite e.x.tNme ot the "homo rel.!11oms, n who "alwqs 

belines that there is an absolute nallt7, the sacred, which transcends 

this world but manitesta 1 tHlf 1n tl:d.s world, thereb;r sanot11)1ng 1 t and 

making it real.•37 

The deconsecration of t.be world adYancea in step v1 th the increase 

1n the rat1onal.1 t7 in un • s att1 tuda. The de!qstitioation process means 

I 
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that the faith and aw elements in man•s response give war to the Mienti

tio, and thus, as o•Dtta remarks, Jll1Steries turn into probl•s, Dq'tholo17 

into history. In the context of the claasiciats, Robert Bi.abet touches 

on this process of the dissolution ot the saered as the emergence ot a 

non-religious frame of mind, a utilitarian, scientific world-view, e.mploJing 

rational attitudes and atanda:rdl towards peraons, things, and institutiona.38 

4. Somewhat related to this }18• of the term is 7et a fourth meaning 

of secularisation. This is the use of the oonoept of secularisation to 

mean a histori.aal nolutionar.r process whereb7 religious aroups conto:rm. 

more and more to this world, turn their attention. awq froa the transoend.entt L 

and supernatural, and toward the iaanent.1 prapatio, eal'ttbl.7 concerns. 

i'b1a m.eaninc of tbe tem has been adopted 1q Harold Ptauta 1n his 

anal.pie ot religious groups. 39 Br aeoulariution he understlDds "the 

tenden07 of sectarian relilious JllO'ff!R8nta to 'become both part ot and like 

•the world.•.40 '.ftd.s tend.enc7 ia olassicall7 desol"ibed 1n the socioloa 

ot religion as the ft'Olut1on ot the •sect• t:rom it. phase of contliot 

with ita em.rm-nt to its prgressive acceptance ot and accommodation to 

the world through its pbue ot "denomination• to i ta tend.nal phase ot 

.38 
lobert A. Risbet, "Th• Sacred" and "Alienation,.• in The Sociolorl • 

cal Tradition (Rew Yorks Buie Books, Inc., Publishers, 1966), pp. ll::cn-~oJ ma mi-3,2. 
3911aro1d Pfautz, •The Sooiolo17 of Secu.larisationa Baligion Qroups,• 

American Journal ot Sooioloa. LXI (September, 1955), PP• 121-128. 
40 

Harold Plata, "Obriat1an Science t A Caae StudJ ot the Social 
Pqehologioal Aspect of Secularisation," Soeial PorM•, XDIV (19.)6),. 
P• 246. 

I 
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nohurch." It ia in this sense again that Berger speaks ot •tbe secnal.ar11a

tion ot tbeolo1711 ot th4t present dq. Describing this ph9DOMMD he aqs 

that "the 1110vnent general.17 shows a ahitt trcm a tranaoendental to an 

immanent perapeoti'N; and trcm an objective to a subjective understanding 

of religionJ" it speaks in tema ot the "concerns ot this world" and "the 

nature ot man or his temporal ai tuation • .4 l 

S. A fitth use ot t.be tem aeoularisation suggests a process which 

in aspects is akin to 79t in essence is different from 80ll8 ot the four 

meanings suggested abow. This is the process of transposition of religious 

beliefs and institutions to the non-religious realm.a of lite. 'l'bis is not 

a process identilal. to the process ot shrinkage of religious ocmtrol oftr 

1ociet7 through the trend towards ditterentiatim. This is rather a shift o 

religious belle.te, religious experience, and religl.ous institutions into 

a nonsural omtext, into the area ot non-religious responsild.lit7. 

Shiner quotes the Osman llOholar Adalbert llapt who speaks of this 

use of the term and denribe• seoularl.sation u the 11tranatonat1on of 

conceptions and medea of thought which were original.17 developed b7 the 

Christian salvation belief and its theoloQ' into ones ot a world-based 

42 outlook." Shiner goes on to sq; regarding examples ot transposition, 

th&;•acme well-known theaea have proposed the 1mpirit ot cepitaliaa• u 

a Hcula.r:lsation of the Oal:t1.nist1o ethic, the Marxist nrsion of conna-

41Peter Berger, "A Sociological View ot the Secularization of 
Theoloa," Journal tor the Soientifio Studz: ot Rsllp.on, VI (Spring, 1967), 
p. 4. 

42
QQOied b7 Shiner, •Concept ot Secularization," !P.• !!!.•• P• 214. 

I'll 
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mation ot the revolut.ion as coming troll Jewish-Christian esohatolo17, pq

cbotherap7 aa a noular outgrowth ot conteadon and the 011l"e ot soul.a, eto."4.3 

!be Yalidit7 of the use ot the tem of •cul.ariaation in tbia sense and 

the ditt1oult7 ot its quantitioation again are not the conaem here, which 

is merel7 the claritJing ot the ditterent •aninga that have been actuall.J 

assigned to it. 

6. A sixth use of the tem secularisation is that ot Hovard Beeker 

who us•• the concept tc designate the eoc:i-1 change _that. ocur11Lt~--~red 

~-~-~!J:" ~~iet7. Acceptance or rejection of social change is the essenti

al variable in these two qet•s ot IOCial lite. The sacred and secular 

are described b7 Becker as two t1P•• of s7st.s, where the secular aociet7 
--·--~~-·-. ·- ···""" 

is one br:l.nging its mebera to be willing and able to accept or pursue the 

new u the new is defined in that societ,9. 44 lo.t these tnes are onl.7 

po lea ot one continuwu "reluctance and readinaas to accept or 1n1 tiate 

social change provide the construction line• ot what. JA81 be called a 

saored-aeoular •al• or eontinuua ... 4.s Hoving !!'Girl the eaored to tba 

secular 81"9 tour intenaedia.r.r rut.JP••· the pronrbial, the prescriptive, 

the principial, and the pronol'Jrll.esa. 

Soreldn bas severel7 oriticised this s7stclc oonoept.ion of Becker 

tor 1 ta "faotual and logical errors" and bas pointed out that •Becker' a 

types are a variation ot Tonniea' Oem.einschatt and Oesellachatt t)'p9a of 

43lbid., PP• 214-215. 

44uovara. Becker, "Current Secred-Seoular Tbeo17,• in Modern Sooiolo· 
c1cal Theo;z, !E.. .!!.!·, pp. 133-18$. 

4$ 4 Ibid., PP• 141-1 2. -
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or1anised social a7stems."46 It could also be argued that the introduction 

ot sacred-secular designations tor general social s7steu and social chances 

contributes more towards contusion than claritication of the :tems. 

~ and Critique 

The 1nqui17 1n this chapter up to this point should now be aumarise • 

Sooial scientists have used the t.eras secular and seoularisation to mean 

..-veral distinct phenomena. The investigation up to now vu attempted to 

arrive at possible distinct and precise categories aong these several 

uaes. To begin with, it was suggested that the concept of the aecular 

relates to the conoept ot religion and benee inher:I. ta the contu&ion and 

anbiguities that surround the concept of religion. 

The aabiguities t.n the concept of religion st.a from the tact 

that it is a 11RIM.d1.mensional Tariabl•. lot onl.7 is there no consensus on 

the precise number ot these cflmenaions1 'bllt there is less und.erstanding 

ot the interrelations 'between these dimensions 'both~ the •- religion 

and bet.ween ditterent religions. Renae, there is little agreement u 

to the 1nt.egral olem.enta that constit~h the nature of authentic religious 

behavior. 'l'berefore, tmre is consequent disagreement on the identi.tication 

ot the distinction between religious change from the decline ot religion. 

The opposite ot religion ia the aeoular, the decline of religion is seculari 

zation. 

One oatepJ"7' of the ._. ot the term is the secular u a tJP• ot 

attitude or an end state. In contrast to the other oateaoJ"7', here the 

46 Sorokin, Sociolo(!.oal. Theories ot To$!!f, op. cit., p. 337. 
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emphasis is on the polar contrast of the secular iro the sacred. TU 

iecular tJpe is one mode ot being or behavior contrasted to the sacred 
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~· ol being or Hhmor. The7 are ditterentl.1 contrasted as to be either 

neutral or subordinate or superordinate in relation to one another. Where 

the secular claims total saperordination cmtr the eac:red, 1 t becomes secular-

1811, an alternate nreligious• Talue to the sacred. 

Th• aeoond cateprr ot the uaes ot the term is secularisation u 

a process. Here the empbu:ls is on the continuum and the passage .trom. 

th• sacred to the secular. Six dit.terent uses .tall under the categor,t 

(1) The removal ot aociat7 traa the contl"ol and 1n.f'luence ot tomal and/or 

intomal religionJ (2) The dtrpartve ot beli..,..ra·trom conTentional religi

ous belieta, pnctioea, and institut1ona1 (3) The desaoralisation of the 

cosmos and the rise of rationalit7 in man's attitudeJ (4) A preoccupation 

vi th this worldJ.7 concerns and human cond1 tion ratblr than with the trans

cendental and supernatural realitiesJ (5) The transposition of beliets, 

practices, and institutions trom the realm of religion to the realm of 

reason and non-religious reaponsibUitJJ (6) An evolution tram a non-change 

oriented social sptaa to a ohange oriented social srst.. 

The two categories ot meanings ot the secular and Mcularization 

represent distinct conceptual perspect1Tes relating to objective phenomena 

often overlapping in the concrete. 

This categorisation was attempted in order to provide a somewhat 

hiatriopwpbic backgromd tor the subsequent codit1oation ot the Mculari1a

t1on tbeo17 wbioh is the central task o£ the present atuq. Thia being 

the case, other lines of 1nqu1J7 related to the uses of the te:rm secular 

l
',1,1 

1.''.1.'. 
1·1 
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and secuJ.arization have to be considered as talllng beJond the leP.timate 

soop-• and pUJ"pose of this stuq. Bo.....,.r, a brief identU'ioation of their 

turther lines or rea&Z'Ch would here be suggested as a concluding critiqa.e. 

An endleaa pos•ibil.1 t1 ot inveatigation on tb9 seeular and secular• 

imation as terms and phenollena. is attorded bJ the fundamental vaguenees, 

ambiguitr, and impreoiseuaa that surround the detinition and operationali

zation of concepts Uke sacred, hol7, 1'9l1g::lon, etc. 1 vbich in tum conta

minate the tonner w1 th their oontueion. The historical renl tant ot 

this •ituation has been not onl.J the ...,..rel scbolarlf uaea ot the terms 

secular and secularisation which-. have noted, lmt also the faot that the 

tems have been intlated vi th reaid.ual overtones of the polemical and 

popular uauage in their checkered historr. 

One of the simpler researches could t.r'J' to ohart histori.ogr&pbi

caJJ.r this tend.nolog1cal eTOlution, and to disent.,ie the lqered 

meanings and oftrtones. A reaearch ot this nature would provide the 

groundnrk tor a turther 1nqu117 as to the theoretical contribution ot 

some or th• more •• ct.io UHS of the term. It wo.uld lead one into a 

diacnuurion of the MJIWltic pl'Obl• involftd1 into the realm ot the sooio-

1017 ot language, into metaaooioloa which waluates the value content-

human, tbeoretl.cal.1 m.etbodolegic&L--ot tbe various approaches and procedurei 

in aociologr. In other words, this would 1mpl1 an nalua$1on ot the 

ana.1.rtic value ot and the contribution to a better imderetanding ot social 

realitr made br the utili~atton ot the terms secular and aeculmzation. 

Would the aae realit7 be better understood b7 its analJsis and designation 
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bf other terms? 

Yet another inYestJ.gation oould be conducted to detemine the 

relative Talid.itr and reliabllit7 of the quantifJ1na llEtasurel' that have 

sometimes been dev'eloped to test empirioall.7 the several uses of the tams 

or 801119 aspects or the secula.r and secularization. 

Wbat w.Ul be the oonVJ.bution ot all theae 11ntt& ot inqail"J' to 

th• question wbetlr the•• teras should be ntained for turther anal.Jsi• 

and renarch int.sooiologr? Pour points 1hould be made in answering this 

question. 

F.l.rstl7, ft1t170De of the a'bove investigations would uncover the 

cluster of oontradictol"J' meanings that have ckrreloped and continue to 

develop around the tams. Decaae ot the popular and ideological implica

tions of the te:nu, it cannot be anticipated that this contu.sion will ever 

be suttieientl7 cleared in the interest ot so1colog1cal reaearch. 

Seeon<ll.7, it will not be reaaonal:ll• to cpect that a moratorium 

can be e.tteoted on anr use ot the tel'lllS in order to solve or 'bJpaas the 

problem ot contusion. The multitude of phenomena deaipated b7 the tams 

could be, ideall7 speald.ng, COftred 'bJ' ditterent, aore neutral terms des

cribing distinctl7 the individual categories or aspects of the phenomena. 

A consensus on this mong reaearehen will not be •8J!ff to achine. 

Thil"dl.7, ne1 th.er would it be realistic to apeot researehen to 

agree on the term secular or secularisation aa a general designation to 

cover certain subSUJUd aopects of religiou.a change. Shiner's suggestion 

and argume.t tor such a use ot the tem to cover three oompl•entarr proeean 11, 
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namel7, desacralization, d1tt•rent1ation, and transposition, 47 not onl7 

i,nV1te the charge of arbitrariness 1n the selection or the tlmte processes, 

bUt thef also labor under the unrealistic hope that researchers would 

ral.11 round such a nonnative ideal. 

Fourthly, the onl7 approach that can and must be expected ot all 

social researchers would be tor ev8Z'J'Olle to stattt pracisel7 the meaning 

of tJie tierm and the phenomenon it covers in his pa.rtieular research and 

to be consistent in ita uM. The precision in del1nition and operationalisa

tion and the consistenc7 in their use would da ... empbuiae the 8Ubs1d1art 

semantic problem and would proTide precise comparable data for research 

b7 others who mq or mq not utilize the terms secular and secularisation 

to designate essentially comparable phenomena. Thus, the critique of the 

terms secular and secularization with the aim of either rehabilitating 

them or p'.ling tham. the coup de grace does not SMm to promise a great 

effective contribution to methodology and research. 

Though generaJJ.r the .abandoning or the spona terms secular and 

secularization would contribute towards olarit;r, in the present stud7 the 

terms could not be completel.7 elim1nated b;r the nature of the resell&'Ch 

proble.ii.. The codification of theory implies, as noted earlier, the exam1.na

tion and interrelating of concepts as utilized by others. Some ot these 

concepts ban been designated b7 or related to tbe terms secular and aeaular· 

ization. Thus, an examil1ation of the nature and content of these concepts 

bas had to be done under 'these :J.,-.bels. 

47 
Shiner, "Concept of Secularization," !E.• ~., p. 219. 
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Still, the at.re•• 1n the present stud;J' does not lie on the 

1
emant.1.c aspects hilt on the constituent elements designated by the teru. 

'therefore these constituent elements have had to be indloated preciael.T 

at enrr step. JUrther, in places where the tems secular and secul.U'i· 

sation would still appear inaccurate or abiTal•nt the tuRrellci-s 

change :ts used in addition or as a substitute in the precise designation 

suggested in the context. 



TRE Ctlft'IIT O.F THE SECULABIZA'l'IOI PBOCISS 

This chapter deals with the first of the two stages in the ood1.t1-

cation of the secular.lzation theor'J", nanel7 w1 th the c~truotion of a 

generalized sociological •del or some lUin teaturu ot 11001&1 chanp. The 

second stage consists in the ooditioation ot secular11ation theor'J" in tenna 

of this general context ot aooial change., The 19neral. aooielogical model 

in this chapter will be constructed in tema ot s•e of the aooiological 

concepts, propositions, and theories dealing with the aooial processes 

of modern 'MM•. 
' rn order to plot ... ot th.• dominant features !in the pattern ot 

change in mod8m aooiet7, ~f:)-~--t.al and penuiY• processes, u dis

cussed in olaasical l1 teratve, mq be aingled out. Then two prlnoiplea 

or prooeana tom the two poles of the conceptual model vhich pl"OYi.dea the 

framework to understand the dcminant social chance• in the modem world. 

considered to be auoh tundaaental th•u in Yarious aspects ot aocial. change 

that the7 h&Ye been widel7 utilised in eoc1al aciencea as •tbodolog:l.oal 

tools to anal7Z• stmtral upeota ot ch8J111ng social relat1onships--polltical1 

economic, organisational., religious, eto. 

I l'n general. the pl'0088S of rationalisation refers to tlB emergence Of 

th• prlmac;r of rat1onalit;r in social relationships. The process ot 1nd1Tidu

at1on raters in ..,..al, on the other hand, to a specific evolution ot bmun 

consciowmeu and nlt-conoeption ot aan. la.t1onal11ation is an obJectin 

I ,,, 
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proce8s as much as 1 t is a chaaote:riatic of changing social structures, 

while individuation is a aubjective process as much as it describes the 

change of subjeotin oonsciouaneas ot indi"riduals in sooiet7. In ao 

tar u lrwun oonaciousnese relate• dialecticall.T to its social 'baH, rat1onal

i1ation and indirtduation too are d1alect1call7 re1ated prooeaaea, 1.atluencing 

and reinto:rcing eada other. 

The Objeeti:n Process ot BatiOD&l.isation -
'l'be ooncept ot rationalisation hu beenRroposed b7 Max Weber u a 

lllethodological tool to, plot t.h• dominant th-.a of modem social b1ato17, 

1 
patterns ot thought, eul ture, and art 1n the W.at. ror Weber the process of 

rationalization is the central ~ O! Veatem cirtl.11ation. 

'!'he term rationalisation.baa been used in a variety or wqs in 

different branches ot soeial ecience.2 For Weber it illplied in easence 

a progream:ve •d:laenobanta•t o.t .. the we>.rld• and an increasing utilisation 

of rational b&Ha tor aocd.al aotion. '!he underourrent ot rationalisation 

in Western h1ato17 has tended to oonnrt social values and relationahipa 

fl'Qll the primar;r, oom\lD.al, and tradl tional. shapes to the la•r rational, 

1.mpenonal, utlli tar:lan shapes ot •dern Ute. It bu progruainl7 tried 

1 
The pre•nt d18CV•a1on of We'9r•s concept of rationalisation is 

based on the tollovinaa Gerth and MUls (eda.), Max lfebert Bl•!f•• !£• o1t., 
PP• S1 .. $2, 293-2991 lfiabet, Sociolitfoal Tradition, !2.• oit., PP• 141-1~ 
293-297J Talcott Paeou, "IilliOliiConA Iii Tb• SciOI'!Jl ot 1!12'!on, bJ' 
Max Weber, trans. b7 lphrabt BS.sohott (loaton1 •aeon Piiss, 'fJGJ}, PP• 
x:icd.1-XXXY 1 xlli-xl.111 • 

2ct. Max Weber: leaqs, !E.• oit., p. 293, and Wllliam. Faunce, Probl•s 
)f an Industrial society (iftfOrlU JifJiaw-B:Ul Book Oollpanr, 1968), p. ,2. 
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to e]J.minate the irrational., the 1ntol'l&al1 and the eaoredist element bu 
\\ 

aan•s attitudes, bis organizations, and thought proceasea. \ 

An expression ot this theme ot rationality is alld.tested 1n the 

weberian concept ot 'b&ireauoratio aut.hprity. Bureauo"'7 is the mode ot 

hierarchy that supplaJ'.1.ta the patriaonial, oharl.aatio, traditional authol"it7, 

and builds the ins ti tutiona 1n society on "the principle of t'ixad and otfioial 

jurisdictional Al'llas. 113 Bureauorac1 enoO\U"apa the following practictl11 

dirlsion, distribution and b1erarob7 ot atborit7J zteplarisation ot the 

channels ot comnmnicationJ ttmctional pl"iol"itT ot bte ottioe onr the person 

ocoupJinl itJ the emphasis on tol'l&al recorded orderaJ separation. of ott1oial 

and personal. identit7 1n the m.anapaent ot atta:lr•J the 1dentU1cat1on ot 

expertise tor ottioe or tunoU.onJ the oOll1"9r81oa ot duties and tuotiona 

to apeoitiable, preoepti'ft :nales.4 

The Weberlan u• ot the t.11. rationalisation de'nlopa the oonoept 

ot tunctional rat1onalit7 rather than that ot aubstant1ft ratienalit~. The 

latter is connoted hr the word reuonablitf which sua-na tile rational 

development ot the total 1mman person and t.otal human • 

society in tens ot the totality ot their needs, rational and aotional. 

Functional rationalit7, on the other hand, retera to the operation ot Ile 

utillj;arian p~ple in the adoption ot but possible Mana for the attain

ment of apeoitied goals. Thia is often oharaet.el"i•d 'b7 the elbd.nation ot 

traditional nol'U 1n taor of atr.lotl.7 soimtitio cri ter:!.a, b7 the di Vision 

.3 Max Vebert Bsaara, !E.• !!!•• P• 74. 
4 
Ibid., P• 126. -
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o! tunctions and roles tor the special.ind, professionalised development ot 

these functions and role•. 

'f'be SUbjeetive Process ot Ind:lViduation -
A qatematic and historical treatment of the socio-pqchologioal 1mpl1 ~ 

oations ot the prooeea of 1nd1Tiduat1on bu been presented b7 lrJ.ob :rro-. S 

Bt the process ot individuation 1rom. means the cradual _.rpnce ot "ma• a 

awareness and conception ot hiuelt u a indepeadent and separate being. 116 

The ••rcenc• ot inid1Tidualit7 eoJTesponds to the -rpnce of man's "heed.oil 

trcn• bis~ ti•• U> nature and societ7 and seeks its tultillaa.t in 

his •treedolll to• exercise and e:xpnss his 1nd1Tidual1 v in the midst of opti-

mum &Tailable choices. 

l'ndividu.ation u an hiator:Loal process is analogous to the p970hololi-

to adlll thood. ?n the earlier period ot aooial bistorr man vu tied to the 

world and to his aooiet7 with prS.aar.T, organic ties which 1ave h1m a ce1:jatn 

corporate identi t7 and aeC\U"1 tJ'. The at.Fonger an these tiu that •connect 

the child with its mother, the •mber ot a primitive oommun1t7 with his 

clan and nature, or the m6cl1.nal man w1 th t.he Ohurob and hia social oaete," 

the greater is the laek of treedoa ad iadiTidualitJ'. 7 

SBricb ri.a, IH~ :r;cn Pnedem., !It• cit. hem'• treataent 11 
aupplaented b7 the penpec~ve• e'f J. PlageVs !Fii Moral h~t of th• 
Child (tondons Routledge and lapn Pal Ltd., 19!2). Cl. iiH JLiiiifi9Li, 
!aeolo17 and Utopia, trans. bJ J.eui• Wlrth and Edward Sbils (IW Yorks 
Harcourt, Brace and World, In.a., 1936), pp. 32tt, 189tt. 

6 
~·· l>• 24. 

7 
Ibid., P• 2). -
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Th• wakening of these pl"imarJ t.1.es that bold m.an 1ntegrall7 linlced 

to his econcmd.o, poli tioal, aeoial, and religious environment is a naoes•U7 

aonditiOJl for him to crow into an &WU"elMt•a of the poaeibilltiu and naponsi

'biliti•s ot indi:vidual freedom and action. The closed secure world with its 

d.etin1 te meanings and de!L-U te roles and aeane to attain fixed aim• now 

collapses when its oraani.o bonds an snared. The eu'Pging indi"fidual thus 

taces a new open world and its limitlus possibilities tor drl9lopmant. 

This process ot individuation, l'rormll argues, "seems to have reached 

its peak in modern bisto17 in the centuries between •tomation and the 

preaent.•8 Luther and Cal.Tin 8J11boliaed and legit.Ud.sed the breaking •ST 

ot the •1eto1U.tion Kan• .troa th• tradlUonal, religious, economic, and politi 

cal authoritJ of the Church. SU.baequentl.7, oapital.1• sernd man•• treed.Ola on 

the ecODOldo 18"1 just as the Bltoraa•• sernd 1 t on the relig1eus and pq

chological la'nl. Proteatantia legitimised aan•a ind1Tiduallst1o relatiom 

with God. Capitalism with its new coaoept md Taluea •t capital, •&T'ket, 
and coapet:S.tion. promotes man•e 1nd1Tidu.alistic, instrumental, .tmlctional ap

proach to the world and hi.a tellowltan. 

Reciprocal Processes 

llationalisation and indi'ridu.ation are two oempl--.t1117 and reciproo 

concepts corresponding to two d1aleot1o prooeeses in societ7. Battonalisdion 

ot social structures md processes nggests the growing tendenq ot m.an and 

societ1 to make rational. and oonsoiou.! selection or appropriate means tor 

8 
Ibid., P• 21'. 
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specitied goals.9 lnd1Tiduation implies tbe self-awareness ot man and bis 

awakening to the posaihil.itiea and :responsibilities ot bis trectdcm, bis sel.t

decisions 1 and choices to attain the goal vbich be sets tor himaelt 1 and not 

his community forces on him. 

Conaoious selection ot inappropriate aeane tor the end one seeks is 

irrationalitr. 'l'be Ul'U"8f'l•oti'f"9 and habitual •lection of •ans that UT or 

mar not be appropriate to the end is tradi tionalian. The elbdnation of 

non-rational factors in the selection ot adequate aeana is emphuised b7 

rationalisation, juat aa the ellld.nation of unrretleot1ve, tradi ti.on-dictated 

choices is emphalaed b7 1nd1nduatioll. 

Rational.1t7 as a fol"08 is inereuingl.f nidenoed in the objeot1w 

social prooes•• ot lite, while indi'fiduation aa a n'bjeotin evolution :ls 

a conelatiTe renltant. Raman consciousness reflects tM. character ot its 

social base u well as atteots 1 t. Renoe the thaat1c changes in the 

objeet.i:n social process•• both Wluence and are conditioned b7 a correlated 

thaatio change 1n tbs subjeoti'ft conso1ou8D9ss ot man. 

as well as alDloet ne17 ol.usioal aooiologist who hu att.pted a grand theor; 

of eooial change, have found it neoessarr to gi'f"9 oonslderation to the •alues 

and DI.Oral implications innl:nd thenin. Weber, who so toreatu.ll.J argued tor 

a Yalue-tree eociolo17 and so well c:Maonstrated hie M:1ll at. 1 t in tracing 

------------·--------------------
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the ra:mitioations ot the ettects ot the rationalisation process, himselt usum a 

a monl. stand as he projects the de'Vast.ationa or a rationalised, onrorganind 
10 

soci•tJ' into a tuture "Polar night of 1c7 dulcBeSs and hardness." Raising 

the spectre ot s. regimented, mechanised, reason-1est.2'GJing societ7,, Weber 

asserts 1 "And the great question is ••• 'What can we oppose to this macb1.ne17 

1n order to keep a portion ot maDk:.\.nd tree btom tbe parcelling out of the Baal 

11 
tram the supreme muter, ot the bureaucratic wq of life." 

In a aimilar ..-.in J'romm speaks ot the dangers involved in the indi'ri.

dwltion o! human consciousness. The growing inditiduation of mod.om man 

wbieh is "a p:rocess ot growing strength and integration,, .maaterr of nature, 

growing power ot human reason, and growing so11daritJ' ·dth other huma.--i beings, 

also irrlpliea "g?"Olrl.ng isolation, ineecuri ty, doubt concem.ing one's own role 

in the md.'VtirSe and the Ha:ning of one• s lU'e, and .reeling of one's own p(Jftr

lessn.ess and insignific:umca a.'S an individua.1."12 ~o• devotes considerable 

analrtio etton to argue about the danprs o:t subtle inner constraints to 

modern man•s freedom, a.er well u the temptation ot the individuated man who 

mq feel the sense ct indi'ri.duali t7 too overwbelJ.ning and his t:reedan too 

burdlmsoM, which tact mq lead hill to seek psyeh1• and social 111eohaniSMB of 

The concepts ot rationalisation and intirtdnation whieb deacribe the 

breaking arq ot man tnn the earlier f'oms of social structures and modes 

10 
Ibid., P• 128. -11 
Cited by Nisbet, Sociolof1ca1. Tradition .. !2.• !ll•i P• 299. 

12m-u._ Escr tJ'0!!1 rre.c1cm. !£· !ll•• P• 36. 
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o! consciousness, treat ot tb8 greater possila:Uiti.es ol and the greater 

daflP?'S to the freedom ot modern man. '1'he moral concem upressed b7 Wll'bar 

and Fromm is also reflected in the authors who are dealt w1 th in the following 

paps in terms of their elaboration of the rat1onalization-iDilit9'iduation 

model. 

ll&tionalizat1on-Indi"f1.duat1.on 88 the 1'hw ot Social Chang! -
'1'be all penaalw nature of the conoepte ot rationalisation ad 

indiv.lduation oan 'be 'both illustrated and tested b7 utilising than 88 

aal.ftio tools to ola:r:S.tJ sane d-2 nant upeota ot moden aoci•tJ' 1n the 

light of the ol.aasioal tbeorles reprd:S.na th•• aspects. It can be ctemonatr 

ted that some ot the v1del.7 aoe1Wpted t.be•d.•s of sooial ohanp do in taot t1t 

in and are illuminated b7 the rationalisation-individuation model. rour 
tundamental aspects of modern IOCial lite-1t7le vill be dealt with berea 

(1) The scientUio zaanapaent et aocial relationships, (2) The enviroment ot 

modem v'ban l1Ting, (3) The prineiple and practioe ot political life, 

(4) Tbe production erst.a. 1oll.ow1nc this anal.781• a preJ1m!n1ll7, generalise 

description of rel.ig:lous obanp will be attmpted in tents of the rationaliz 

The tirat aspect of modem lite vbichSU.ustratu this m.odel is tbe 

scient.1t1o manag911Mmt of 80fd.al relatiouhipa, which baa been alreadJ" 

alluded to under the Weberian theo1'7 of bureauoraq. 13 A btmlallCl'atio 8J'Btem 

vbioh stresses external control.a, tunotl.onal work al.lotau.ta, and a bierar-
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cbized authori t7 structure is 1 taelt a tunotional responae of societr towards 

a new rationalised integration ot un in the taoe ot loosening traditional 

controls. A h1ghl7 ditterentiated, oemplex, fluid sooiet1 calls tor 

tnsti tutionalised, tonialiHd means tor aocammodating oonfl1cts and opposing 

interests. Viewed 1n this light it is a higher and maturer ltmll of social 

integration, characteriatic ot JllOre indi:'fi.duated persona. ror this integratio: ll 

is baaed on a web of font.al rules, not on unretlectin traditional contl'els, 

on tree contractual relationships rather than an sacral, cammmal ties. The 

bureaucratisation of life thus connotes the prim807 of rationalit7 and the 

oonsoioue management ot social relationsMpa. " 

The second aspect ot modem aooietr which Uluetrates our theontioal 

model is the style and emi.roment of modem urban li!i!.y. This aspect of 

life baa been studied 1n tel'IU that truoend the ialed:l.ate confines of cit;r 

lite J and 1n tel'l18 of IOCial cbange it bu been olaaai.tied var1ousl71 aae

times emphasising tbl diehotmoua nature and somet.i.aea the gradaated progress· 

ion between the two eontruting polea 1 Oenae.iwhaft/g!•llaohatt (TOilni••) J 

saoNd/aecular societiea {leokar)J aeehmd.cal/organic 80lid.arit7 (1l'1rkheim)J 

status/contract societies (Maine)J folk/urban sooiet.tea (Bldtield.)J cammunal/ 

uaoc1at1:n social nlationsb:lps (Weber and Maa?ver). 

The contribution ot T•nni•• is the l'llON tamous and distinotin of 

the claasiticationa. His concepts •bod7 and refleet mmr ld.ndll of huun 

relationasbips. legal, economic, cultural, intellectual, and eYen the di: 
_ .. _ 

between sens. EaaentiallT tbe7 clarit,r the historical dnelopment in the 

Western world, almost ooincidin& with the perapeetiw suggested b7 rationali

sation and 1nd1v.ld.uat1on. 'l'onnies traces tour stapa of historical develop-
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_.nt in the social relationabips tr• the put to the present. 14 The first 

tbJ'88 phases ot this dnelopment renect a growing individualisation of human 

reJ.ationsbipa, with impenonalitJ1 canpet.1.tion and egoiam becoming p.aduall.J 

more dominant. The fourth phase is the e.ttort to reoover within the context 

of mod.em societJ' the aocial aecuri ties ot earlier COllllllDal lit•. Tt.e deftlop· 

ment progresses t:r.n the pntotJ'pical. relationah1p11 which are t.be context tor 

the modem eoonomio enterpl'18e. ?uistinc on tb8 spir:l. t of rat.1onalit7 

and individuali.tr that utata in the Oe..Usohatt •taae•, Tomd.es wrlte•• 

•'ftle ditterenoe lies in the tact that all its aotivits.es are reatr.l.cted to 

a de.t.l.n1te means of attabd.ng it, if it is to be valid, i.e., to conform to 

the will ot 1 ts members." 1-' And aca:J.na " ••• ?ft OMeiuch&tt the ind1viduala 

remain essentlal.17 tnited inspite ot all separating factors, whereas 1D. 

Oenllaobatt t.he1 an easential.17 sepal'ated 1n spite of all uniting faetora.•1 S 

The progrusion of social relationships t.raa their OOllllJJmlal. tom 

to the associative tom as deecribed b7 1'0rmiea is partioularl7 well ref'leote~ 

and aibodied in the urban setting which provi&Js the context for the rational. 

impersonal; assooiatift kind o! human rel.atioubips. •!be city," sqs 

Leonard Rtisaman1 •is a rational ~nt eftn though its inbab1tante 

aomet!aes mans.ten aotiona irrational 1)J' CJ standard. The quali ti t7 of 

rationalitJ baa been a oonatant urban feature a1noe antiqtd.t7, al.though it 

bu been el.eYa'Md u a general p~le 1n the 1ndnatr.l&l oit7.•17 'ftJ.e 

14~ Ttmni••• CM111un1 ti and Se01•~ trae. and ed. b7 Charlt a 
Loomis (In York& Harper Torcbiiiil, 1r3). 

1
Slb1d.t P• 192. -16Ib1d., pp. OJJ-65. 



spirit ot rationality unitesta in the street patterns, the land use, 
I 

tile architecture, the behavior and outleok of the urbanite, and eTen in 

th• exl.etenoe ot t.\\•t':ot the urban 8l.1DU. Tbe indi nduallatic nature 

ol the oi v lite is manitut in the tba• ot Tariet7 and hetenopnei t7 

that characterise the urban style ot 11Tinc. Wlllla Holll'Oe vr1tea1 •!b.e 

oitr hu aore wealth than ti. count17, 1I01'9 skill, aore aduoation within 

ita bounds, more initiatin., more pbilanthrop71 more aoience1 110re 

diTOroae, more aliens, more births and dllath•1 more accidents, more rich,· 

more poor 1 more wise men and more tools." 18 

A third aspect ot modern society that elucidate• our rationaliza· 

tion-indiTiclu.ation model is tbs •erpnce ot the principle and practice 

ot d.e110Cr&07 as the tom ot lite and political beharior 1n modern aociet7. 

'l'ocqu8Yllle 1s classic anal.Jsis ot the democratic wq ot lite u an •X811pl• 

can cont1rm. our model. The equalltarian principle, Tooque'f'ille contends, 

1• tbe dominant tol'Oe in deaoorMJ, where men "loTe equaUty more ardentl.7 
19 

and tenacioual.7 than libert7.• Loft ot equality as a correlate of 

indi'ri.du.alia rebels aa nmeb qainst an intellectual ari.stooraoy as it 

do•• aaainat a political al'istooraq. 
20 

lationall• in d.emocfteJ i• 

another element, Tocqwnill.e maintains, that weateu authority and d.opa81 

dindniehea tiru.st, and make• for a utU1tar1.an deYotion to teclmique, to 

18 
WJ.i.11am B. Konroe, •Cit7,• in ~edia ot Social Science• 

(Bew Yorkt '!be KafJld.lJan Collp8J171 1930), P:: 
19 

Alexi.a Tocqueville, »-ocrj! in Americ,. ed. bJ J. P. Ml19r 
and Max Lemer (1fev York• Harper ana I 1966). P• 473. 

20 
~' P• 679. 
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things that are useful, tinite, 111d functional. A deTotion to equality 

11nd individualism, ~ aqs, leads democratic man to derive his identi t7 

and worth not from his idllntitioation with his group, but from his own 

selt worth. Democratic man is not incllneti to accept the role definition 

ascribed to him b7 tradition aa in a prestruotured, aristocratic societ7, 

but to achieve this status in a mobile, open aociet71 he will not pre.tar 

the eeourit7 of living under authorit7, be it cultural., pollt1oal, 1ntellec

tual1 or religious, to the r.lak ot making bis personal decieionsJ he tends 

to aeoept no ideoloa on taith but to su.bnd.t 9'f'8iything to h111 reuon and 

to teat all approaohea tor their tmlot1onal ut:UitJ. Tocque'ri.lle•s tone 

and argument suggest a valuational stance and bi• ooncem about the moral 

ambivalence of these values. In the works of the dnocratio man there 

is l••• perfection and more abundance. •Al.moat all extre.a are softened 

and blunted. Alm.oat all salient charotar:latioa are obliterated to make 

roca tor something a:nrap, less high and less low, less 'brllliant and leas 

dim, than what the world had bet"ore •••• Equality mq be leas elaated, 

but it is 1ll01"8 just, and in its jwstioe liee its greatness and beauty.n21 

'!be op91'ation o.t the rationalization and individuation processes 

are starkly evident in ,.et another aspect of modem aociet7, naul.71 in 

the rise of industrialism vbioh ia not merel.7 a system ol production but 

also a st7le of lite. Indu&tri.alization is the sup1"8.1119 result of the 

relentless appilcat.ion of the pr1no1ple of rationalit7. .Rationallaation, 

William Faunce maintains, •represents an important qu.alitative ditterence 

21 
Ibid., P• 679. -



between early and later 1ndu.stJ5al atapa."22 The de'fflopm.ental sequence 

in most indllstriea, and 1n the general trend 1n the bi•to:r.'J of product.ion 

technology, bas been identified b7 F.mmoe to proceed in three stages a 

(1) Cl"&ft product.1.on, {2) Keolwliaed production, {J) Autou.ted p:rocmction. 23 

There is a di.tferential pace in ditterent indl18tr1ea and a •unique man.

machine relationship that is cbaraoterist.1.c ot each period.•24 Each pro

dUtion component, lllOreover, like each stage of deTelopment, aa;y haT8 d:l.tter

ent social and economic oonsequenoea. Faunce argues omrvincingl.y that 

industrialism. atf ects the values and structures of soo:lety so decidvel.7 

that we can talk not onl7 of problems !!l an indwstrial societ11 but of 

problems 2.f the indu.atr.Lal society generated hr the intl"insic logic of 

its operation. An unhampered application o.t' functional rationalit1 evidences 

the emergence of the ind:l;vid:uated man now emenoipated trcm non-rational 

oontl'ol ot bis communit.y, religion, or tradition and at the same time raises 

the moral question ot the reuon#litJ of institutionalising tecbnologioal. 

1'ationalit7. Robert Kisbet aeea 1n this a threat to individualitr and to 

ethical deeision-maklnca "In. the aae wq that technological revolution 

reduoed ma.n's significance tJutougb the transfer ot, ftrst, etrengt,b, then, 

sld.111 and tinall7 thought i tselt, to the machine 1 1 t now appean to h&Ye a 

a fourth phaset one in wb1ch individual deoision ia being transtel'Nd to 

22 
P'awice, Problas ot an Industrial ... Soci•!b !£• ill•• P• 34. 

23 
Ibid., pp. 44-16 -24 
Ibid., P• 45 -
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the :macbine--concaived as scientific and ohannelled organization • .,2$ He sqs 

turther that when teohnolort•s "institutionalization reaches the point of 

reducing tha normal oontllct ol institutions through techniques ot abstrac

tion, generalization, and rationalisation, 1 t mq be regarded as posing 

a threat to individuali t.r and to ethical decision m.ald.ng. • 26 

What we have attempted till Dall is, first, the setting up ot a 

genEtral sociological model o! same aspects of social ebclge in modern times, 

and second, the elaboration of the model by its applica-M.on to Yarious 

aspects of social change. We designated the aocioloP,oal mod.el a.a the 

rationaliaation-ind1Viduation model which cor.neponda to the objective 

changes 1n the structural tom.a ot social relat1onabipa1 and the parallel, 

reciprocal subjective change 1n human conaciowmess. The model, derived 

f'rom the fairly well established sociological theory, in es•noe describes 

the objective social change as the emergence of the primaq o! rationality 

in social relationships and the subjeotiw change as a growing aen• pt 

individuality., as distinct !rem the primao7 ot group identity, that character

izes the the evolution ct human consciousness in modern times. This model 

was then applied to t'our aspects of social change as handled b7 classioal 

theorlets, namel.7, the emergence o! a bureaucratic approaoh in social rela

tionships, the growing urban environment in 1'11.0dern living, the principle 

and practice or a democratic way of 11.te, tbe rise 0£ industrialism. as a 

25Robart lisbet1 "The Impact of Technology on Ethical. Decision- ; Ii 
Maldng, • in Re~on and Social 0ont11c4 ed. by Robert Lee and Hartin Marty 
(Kew Yorks Oi?orttninrstt; Press, \§gfi , P• 20. 

26 
Ibid., P• 22. -



produ.ction system and as a st(.Le ot lif'e. The individual concepts and 

tlieories regarding these aspects o! social change contain their own unique 

emphases and nuances. The presumption wo work on here is that these indirldUal. 

concepts m1d theories oan be undarstood better by locating th• in the 

gene1•al eociologicaJ. model we have constructed. At the sa.e time these 

conaepts and theorbs elaborate and clarify the model b,- adding to ar empha-

sizing now one and now the other element in the model. The essential 

point,. however, has been to ddtmonstrate that the principles o.r rationalistion 

and individuation e.an be used as m.etbodologica.1 concepts to clari.ty the 

pattern of tba multi-taoed social. change in modem. society. 

The rationa.liution-:U\lividua.tion model has now to be utilizod 

to ctdi.fy the seculari21ation tbeo17. But introd.uctoril7 it 1.s here first 

f!'UU8Sted that just as most o~ aspects ot modlltm soeietf1 ao too tbw 

t"eligious eTolution of modem times in general tits 1n with the perspective 

of tbe indlvidualising and :rationalizing processes of modern change. 

Rat1onalization-Ind1vidtla~~ 8!' th• 'l'hem.e of Religi.o~ C!1!!!I! 

l@~g;9!1-~ ~?anr is understood here as artT change in religious 

s~ctures, institutions, experience, or e)lpressions involving no loss 

ot the authentic religious &ltlllllllt 1n the process ot change. This is 

in contrast to the process of aecularizatiol11wh!eh i.Mplies the dissolution 

or the religious element itself. The empirioal identitioation ot this 

religious authentic! t1 is a point of controverq in sociology as was 

explained at length in Chapte:r m. As was implied in the discussion the 

aathentio religious factor could be initial.ly de.tined in tenus or ite 
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0ppo si t1011 to magic, naxtrinsic religion, n etc. 

Three theoretical perspectives .tra.11 the sociology of religion 

will be drswn upo11 llere to dsm:ionstrate that the oparation ct the rationallu.

tion-individuation process does also obtain in the sphere ot religious 

change in m.odem societ;y. lot ne-q one of thea~ peni')C()tiYes ~'\foroee 

tha ~ta1 .framework of the rationalization-individuation mod.e11 but it 

onl.1 clarifies, elabc~ates1 and contributes to tbe total il!'aiewO&'k b7 empha

sizing onct or <ther ot its poles. The three theories of religious chsnp 

that are considered here are the fo:Iknring: (1) The sect-to-church twologi

cal progression, (2) Tbe evolution of folk to universal religion, (3) The 

religious change in industrial ~ociet.r. 

1. The classic sect-to-church progression t)'Pology with its modi

fications concerning the further progression tow&1"d3 denoltdnationalism 

or the voluntar, associ.ation has been variou.sl.1 studied and appllec to 

particular religious movams.nts or phenomena.. 27 

But in the present st.udJ i'& is used in the grand theo17 manner 
28 

of Ernst Troel tsch to characterize the general trend ad dam.inant pattern 

of historical religious change in the W.stem world toward.a a growing 

rationalization. The rational dnelopment ie typified in the sect-to-church 

change. The sect is charaater11ed bJ a pZ"i.mar,y group, lower class, voluntarr 

membership based on some aeu ... ocnception of elect1 a hostility or ind1ttaran.et1 

_ ..... _, __ 
27 Cf, Readings on "Sect, Church, Denomination,. and Stratification,• 

in Reli~~Oulture and Societz, ed. by' Lvds Schneider (Hew York: Jobn 
Wiley an .t !DC.,· f904), PP• 457 ... 507 • 

28 
Ernst 'i'roeltach, 
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' towards the "trorldJ" irregularly distr:t.bu.ted roles among mem.bersJ a non-

profess1onalized1 untrained, charismatic leadership J simple 1 austere 1 r:l tual 

and behavior pattems. The church on the other hand suggests a broader, 

sophisticated, rationalized approach to the world. It is chara4ter.l•d 

b7 an aooommodation with tbl environing worldJ a uninrsal.1.sed .mbershipJ 

a canplex institution, legal-rational and/or traditionalistic stl'uetureJ elabof 

rated doctrine and sacraentalised worehipJ p~essionalized leadership ·ana. 
serri.ce.29 Barring the repeatAd emptions et seetar!au O"OUPin&• :lt could 

be }Vpothesiad that religious Dt.OTellllel\ts ad tradi t4.ona in the 'D1lin partlci

P•te in tbe rational11inc tred8 1n the modem world and thus attain the 

eh.ai·act.erlstics of the ecclesiastic or denom:lna.tional tJl>•• 

2. A neond theory concerning religious change towards religious 

stru.ctunl d:ltterentiation whieh oontri.'butes to tiB 1nd1V1dualizing diaenaion 

o:t the rationalization-individuation model has been euggeated by Gustav 

Mensching.30 The stl"llCtural dittenmtiation 1n religion which occurs in 

answer to the needs ot man when his basic ll.t"e s1 tuation changes is character-

sed bJ' Hensohing as the 41V'olut.1.on of tolk religion to uniTers&l. :religion. Ha 

nudntains tbe.t when the condition ot man remains u:rd.ndi'riduated, 1n the eense 

ot Fromm, then his religion has th• oharaeter:lstice of folk or nature :religion 

In folk ~ "the !nd1Tidu.al h• not diecoYered himaelt," and henc• 

29ct. Earl n.c.1rwer, •Sect and Church 1n Methodism," and BrTan R. 
WU.son, "An AnalJ'sia ot Seat Developaen t, • 1n BlliJlon, Cul tve and Soci•'!l. 
2£• !!i•i PP• 1&71-482, 482-497. 

30 
Gustav Mensabing, "Folk: and t1n1 'ffrsal laligion," in lalip.on, 

Culture and Societz, .2E.• !!:.•• PP• 254-261. 
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31 •the vital community• is the carrier of his religion. Its gods hae an 

exclusive and binding relation to the limited corm1u1ni t.r. Its ethic, values,, 

ll'ld spirit are directJ.7 related to the welfare and securit)r or the prt.icular 

couummit7 and lack the conception of absolute, universal character1stiol!I of 

a universal religion. "Earl7 man is not 79t isolated from the elarientary 

unity CJJ. life, has not yet fathomed himselt as an ego and a sel.£ released 

trom c01!BllUl1ity and lite imit7. Folk religion corresponds to this stage 

ot hUlllan existence, tor it is the religion ot unexamined element& unitz. •32 

Universal religion, on the other hand, emerges as a response "to a 

newl7 arisen need ot r.:an awakened to Mlf' conaciouaneas in more recent 

Umes."33 Row it is no longer the oaanmn1t7 b-J.t the 1ndiv1dual who is the 

subject or :religion. It is the individual who tincls hims•l:f now in the 

personal condition of nonsalvation, dlsiring to find salvaticn in a comnmni

t7 which will no longer au.tomatioall.7 sanot.Uy him. 'l'he mliversal rel.111.on 

has man a'i the object ot its message and thus has an inner uni'Y9realit7 

to its message which is thus no longer designed to re.nee t a puti..;W.~ 

oammunity. The process of individuation wherein man attains a height.aned 

conception of his self' worth and potentialit7 illlplles a :reciprocal eba:np 

in ma's religion which i;n,,:1 ts content, astru.oture, and appeal now relates 

3. A 'fbird th1017 concem:ing religious change bu been proposed b7 

Parsons.'4 Jlenscbing•s theo!'T rests on a aultural ~is ot historiaal 

32Ibid.. p. 2$7. -
.3.3Ibid.1 P• 261. -
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situations of man. Parsons applies From•• f,ftd M'ensobing 1a concept ot indivi

dllation to t be evolution ot W'eetem Christiani t7 in terms oL 1 ts internal and 

env:tronmenta:J, d1tferentiat1on. Parsons• ata.rt:L.,g point ia a disagreement 

w1. th Sorokin who allegedl.7 regards "Prot.stantim, CJQlUP&red with medinal 

Catbolicia, as )lr1maril7 a step in the general decline ot religiousness 

and •,.hJ. secularism which has been prominent &inc• the Age of :inlightment 

as the natural turtber step in the HU direct.101.'l.113.S Against this v.tn 

Parsons claims on sociological grounds what Bonbcof'ter seems to have 

claimed on the theologl.oal aa regards tbs G'.ma?"ge»ee of "man ccno of age" 

ta.cing the new respor:s1bil1t.1es of his secular, religionJ.eas ChrietianitJ. 

Parsons sqat "'!hat the pmral. trend has been to bighe:r orders of autonomous 

~esponsibilit7 is, in m:r opini.on, eociological.17 c-.Onstrable.u36 

A progressive ext.Ansion ot tbe principle ot autonoiq and individuali

zation in Ohristianit;r, Parson& aontends, is disoemible in three stages• 

the Hidd.1~ Ages, the Reformation period, the Modern U.e., Jn the 111ddle 

Ages the principle ol aut.onozq operawd in the Church iir/'iDI to :wsliii.. .. uonal.., 
ize its values not b7 the absorption ot the talporal order, but 'bJ establish

ing the fundamental. di.tterentiat.ton between the spiritual and temporal orders, 

between Ood and Caesar, between the ehureh and the Stat,e• and then extending 

its intluence on the "'7'1l.&\1' ~,.der. The Catholic Church •anoipated. the 

---------------------------------
34Talco t t Parsons, Christian1t7 and Modem Industrial. Society," 1n 

Iellgi.on1 Culture and Soci•tt- .!£• ill.•• PP• 274-298. 

)$Ibid., P• 274. -
36?bid., p. 297. -

;.1 
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individual trom bis imbededness in his social communi tr, from the all en .. 

00ropassing Jewish law, and gave him autonomy in the aocular sphere. 

The Reformation Age sa.w·"the extension f)f this principle o£ autoll0117 

t.:> tbCJ internal stra.cture or religious organiz&tion itseli. 1137 Luther 

broke the tu:telage of th& Olm...'Ch over the individual and bis dependence 

on h..m!.&!1 mediation oi' the Church b7 putting him in directS'ltlatton with tlod 

and b7 placing his rellg::lous responsibi ~ 1 ty on hie conscience. He also 

plad,.~tbe secular calling on an equal moral. plane 815 the religious sphere. 

Modem times hs.ve seen a third phase of the continuation ol the 

process of autonomy. The individual ie now further emancipated .t'rom all 

control or religious organization and £aces the lag:ltimac;r 0£ its choice 

in the midst of denomi.ruational pluralism. 1 
11'l'he ir.dividua.l. is responsible 

. I 

not on:l.J tor managlng his ow relation to tlod through .faith within the --
ascribed .framework o! au estabJ.isbed cbu...""'Ch, which is the l\ltC"1rmation posi ti.on 

but for "lhoosing the .tramewk itself, t<:1r deciding as a mature indivi<t1al 

what to believe, and w:L th whom to associate him~l.f in the or~za·t.:i.•;n&J. -
0)qn-ession end reinforcement ot bio commi tmenta. nl8 The principle of ditts.r-

entiation and aut.on.omy now stl"ess the "':Olun!!tt aspect of the rel.1g1ous 

organisation in the taco of an indef-'...ni te plurali tJ' of moral.17 acceptable 

denominations. The ind.1.7'11w.'!!atic trend has .furthered the ditterent.iation 

~-~ the nl.ig:lous and aeoul&l" spheres bJ the prl.vatiming o:t formal, 

external religious commitment,, just as the Bafol'!D&tiou 12ade internal religiou 

37 
Ibid... p. 28$. -)8 . 
Ibid., P• 293. -

i'' 
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faith a matter for the individual alone. 

This ohaptatr bas suggested the u99.f'ul.ness of the two concepts ot 

ratio.lalization and indiViduation 1n the analysis of the different taoets of 

eocial ohar.ge in the modem world. This was demonstrated by a brie.t review 

:in the light o:f the rationalization-individuation model of some of the 

classical sociological theories regarding the formeJ.izat.1on of man• s 

social relationshi.ps, his context of urban lite, bis political conduct, 

and hia economic behavior. 'lbese theories accantuate oiw or other upect 

ot inplica.tion of the nt0del. This same framework was then utilized to 

suggest that religious evolution in modem societ7 does in general share 

the same basic p0rspect1ve, and that it can be 'Wlderetood as on\1 of the 

BUbthemes or t.be general rat1onalization-ind1Tiduation process in t.he 

modem l'orld. 

We have had to aids step the controverq :regardinr the 4 .. ~t1N.cati 

ot a concrete phenomenon as "religious change" or as "secularissation.." 

The conceptual and research questions it gives rise to do not concern the 

purpose of t.he present chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE THEORr OF SECUL.ARIZATICM 

The purpose ot this chapter is to preMnt a patterned theoretical 

elaboration of religious chanp 8'1d/Or secularisation and not the resolVing 

ot the controverq regardinc the empirical dUterentiation between and 

idantitication ot religious ohange and aecul.arisation. It is contended 

here that the theo17 ot religious change and/or secularization can be 

ooneisely and •aninatull7 codified when viewed in the light ot rationaliza

tion-individuation model. A8 noted earlier the conceptual ditterenoe betwen 

religious change and eecularisation uists and the focus here is epeciticallJ 

on the theorr ot secularization as the process is understood b7 sociologists. 

The theo17 or theories ot secularization rater to a two-taceted 

phenomenon ot sec¥0J.zation--the objeotin and the aubjeotive. This dnal 

aspect ot secularization is related to the dual process or social change-

rationalization and individuation. Secularisation as an objective develop

ment in the religious factor is the correlate ot the objective aooio-atruc-

tural procesa of rationallzationJ secularization as a subjeoti'ft development 

ot a new conaciousneaa is the corl'6lte ot the subjective proeeas ot individu

ation. Just aa the two social processes of rationalisation and indi'riduation 

are conoeptua.!:l.T and in 911Pirical reall t7 related 1n a dialectical manner, 

so too the socio-structural aspect of secularization are interrelated. Each 

one causes and ia :re1ntorced by tbe ather. 

The Functional 'l'beo9 ot Rllis;on 

To clarifJ' better the secularisation phenomenon 1 t is useful at this 
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point to recall the !unctional. role that religion pla7s in societ7. Socio-

logical theory general.17 maintains that religion is a social mechanism 

which insti tutional.izes answers to the problem or meaning. Man is condemned 

to meaning, and nothing so threatens his existence as meaninglessness, chaos, 

end disorder. Religion provides him. with the securit7 of living in a mean

ingful world. Clifford Oeertz asserts that the capaci tr to interpret is 

1 man's greatest asset, just as chaos is his greatest fright. "The existence 

of baffiement, pain, and moral paradox--of The Problem of Meaning--is one 

of the things that drive me toward belief in gods, dev'ils, spirits, totemic 

principles, or the spiritual eftic&CJ of cannibalism." 2 

o•naa identities three tund.aJwntal characteristics ot human exist-

ence, namel7 contingenc7, powerlessness, soarcit7, which are crucial.17 signi

ficant for man' s.ocseeuri tr and well being because the7 confront him with 

"breaking points" inn.his dai.17 beh&'Vior and e:xperiance, and raise questions 

3 
which can find an answer onl.7 in some kind of "beyond." Beligion tries 

to construct a "sacred oanop7" of lite, in the words of Berger, with a 

"transcendental reference," in the words of Parsons, to provide a meaningful 

answer to these problems of theodicy. Therefore, Berger emphasizes "the 

centrality of the problem of theodio7 for any religious effort at world 

1 
Clifford Oeertz, "llµgion As a Cultural System," in The Rallsious 

Situations 19681 ed. b7 Donald R. Cutler (Bostons Beacon Press, 1968],. 
p. 65~. 

2 
~., P• 6$5. 

3o•:oaa, Socioloq of RellSi;on, op. cit., PP• 4-5. 

i 
1, 

'I 
I 
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Eve"""' human order is a comrmmitJ in the face death."
4 

nudn tenance • • • • .. ,, 
The sacred SJ'Dlbolic cosmos is religion's altematiwe to a threatening 

chaos of existence. Mythology as a conceptual machinery is closest to the 

naive level of the SJ'Dlbolic universe. "M'Jtl\1 moreover, is the attirmatd.on 

by man that he is at home in this world--that he belongs, a being among 

the many beings, in the orderl1 and meaningful world of his experience. "5 

(, tuckmann makes the controversial observation that the world-view of a society 

as a unitary matrix of meaning performs an easentiall7 religious function 

and therefore is an "elementary and nonspecif.ic" form of social religion.6, 

Luckm.ann also suggests, more plausibly, that the religious world-view oontains 

typifications, interpretative schemes, and models o! conduct, all arranged in 

a hierarchy of significance. 7 On the lowest level are the interpretative 

schemes and recipes regarding the familiar and the unproblematic e:xperiences 

of life. From the lower to the higher levels is a gradual decreuo:1 ot the 

familiar, routinized models, till 7ou reach the highest level, "the domain 

transcending the world of everyda.J' lite which is experienced as 'different• 

and J111sterious. It the characteristic qualitr ot every'da7 life is its 

•profaneness, • the quali tr that defines the transcendent domain is 1 ts 

1 sacrednes~ ,.a 

York: 

4Berger1 Sacred Can912z;, 21?.• ~., P• 80. 
5 Thomas F. O•Dea, Alienat1on1 Atheism, and the Religious Crisis 

Shead and Ward, 1969), P• 26. 
6 
Luckmann, Invisible Religion, !'.£• S1•i p. 50tt. 

7 Ibid., P• 56. -8 Ibid., P• 58. -

(New 

:'j 
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The concrete configuration of thl.s transcendent level into a 

standardized sacred cosmos, with its concomitant social implications, ia 

described by Luclana:rm as the emergence of a specific historical form ot 

religion. This statement seems to supplement the analysis of Robert Bellah, 

who distingui,hee the incidence of ti» sacred 1n pr:bni tive and historical 

religions by the tact that in the latter the sacred emerges as focussed, 

confined, crystallized, and di!.f'erentiated. 9 In a primitive, nonoomplex 

society the sense or the sacred pervades all but a tew, practical, mundane, 

aspects of lite 1 so that their world-view almost coincides w1 th their sacred 

cosmos. As the structure ot the society becomes more complex, and as man's 

technical control over envirornent grows, the sacred cosmos as the overarching 

symbolic universe shrinks, and it gets restricted to those specitio, l1m1ted 

areas where man still laces the threat ot insecuritf and/or the experience 

of the sacred. 

This in part is the sociologioal theo17 ot religion as a social 

functional construction. The question as to how the sptbolic universe is 

constructed, legitimated, perpetuated etc., does not pertain to our immediate 

concern here. Beligion has other tunctions in society notablr the prophetic 

function which provides religion as the basis and the legitimation for 

criticism of and opposition to the established order. The consideration 

of these questions also does not pertain to the immediate argument that 

follows. A reference is made to them in places appropriate to the developmen 

of the argument. 

ss in Modem Asia 

i,I ,, 
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The Objective Process of Secularizati~ 

The objective process ot secularization,, as was alrea~ suggested, 

can be considered as one strand in the objec·ti ve process ot rationalisation. 

The rationalizat.ion process prim.arU7 connotes the rationalization of. social 

structures along functional, utilitarian principles. The inner logic ot 

this process leads to a progressive segJll.8ntation of functions and roles. 

The adoption or best poaeible rational means to achieve specified endB calls 

tor a divltlion or labor, t\met1ons, and roles tor the pmpcse of their aspeci

al11ed development. The main visible ditterence betwe'f!l a trsdi tional and 

rationalized social structure of an industrial societ7 is the evidence 

ot the elaborate and complex division and specialization o! roles, functions, 

and skills. The segmentation of roles and tune tions tor the specialised 

deV'elopment 19ads to protessional.illation ot £unctions characterised b7 the 

development of an autonomous body ot knowledge, nol'lllS1 and controls. Sell'

suf:r.t.cienc7 and autonOlllJ are the primarJ"characteristic or· roles and tunotions 

that have been bigbl.7 specialized on a rational basis. 

This objecU ve rationalization process corresponds to at least t1ree 

types of changes in the religious sphere. These religious changes have 

been designated by di.tterent authors as three processes of the objective 

seo\u~sation proc~s~. These three changes can be designated as ( 1 ) The 

decline of religious controls, (2) The internal. di.Uerentiation of religious 

ro~~s, (J) The receding frontiers of tis sacred. 'nle ordarl7 clar1fioation 

o! concepts and the theoretical assumptions involved in these three oategorie 

as well as the interrelating of the concepts and assumptions among themselves 

and with the general theory 1n sociology of religion constitutes the majpr 
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part of the paradigm-construction or codification of the objective process 

of secularization. 

The nature of the c1 utione of the empirical data in the codit1cat101 

should be recalled here and somErmat elaborated upon. The main thrust of 

the codification task is cono&ptual.1 as noted earlier. The udducing o:r 

the data serves a subsidiary role. It does notRurport. to test, proTe 

or con.t'irm the theories or hypotheses--that is a dif.t'erent line of research. 

Rather, the data both plqs an illustrative £unction as ell as suggests 

avenues of posnble operationalization and empirical testi..11g of the concepts. 

Special quali!ications are called tor as regards the an;>irical 

task b7 the scope of the present problem. FinttJ.y, the oones1n here is 

about religious and aecula.."'izat.1011 phenoti18¥w 1'he mttbigui ties that surround 

this class of phenomena :ndse insurmountable di.f£ic-l.ll ties in devising miiver

sat, empiricised indicators, U WU noted in Chapter m. This ditfi.oult7 

has characterized even some ot tho best studies in the soeiologr of religion. 

Secondly, we are concerned hers about global situations. Few empirical 

studies of this scope e.:d.stJ fewer still are pertinent. to the present pur

pose. Thirdly 1 we deal het'e With historical processes. Serious gaps exist 

as regards tbs a.va.ilabili tJ of data for historical comparisons. DU'i'erent 

conclusions have sometimes been suggested for the data that do exist. 

Thus a surve1 of exieting en;>irical studies neither pertains to 

the eentral purpose ot the present study nor would it possess rrmch valu9 

and reliabilit.7 for the preHllt task. The stressj. is laid here instead on 

indicating broad lines of operationalization along which available data 

~~n be s.ssembled or ires investigation made ·to provide a conwrging empirica: 
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mdence about the theoretical trentls of secularization which will be here 

codified. The actual data cited will generall7 be Selective in scope and 

illustrative in nature. 

!!!!-~c1:;ne__~t ~lif2.ous Contr~ 

The first wq in which the operation or the prl.nciple of rationality 

affects religion is by restricting and diJUnsibing the influence ot religion 

on life. The growth ot professional., autonomous tunctions and institutions 

-which are governed by their own intrinsic noms and controls corresponds 

to the progressive shrinJca.ge of the saorad canopy. Both formal and informal 

religious in.f'luence progressively t.ades and tlisappears u religious norms 

become increasingly 11'1'9lavant to the autonomous .tuncttoru.ng of irocial 

institutions. "What in the religious sphere we call eeoularization M8m:J 

to be of the same order as professionalisation and bureaucratization, and 

10 to have similar roots and consequences." 

In primitive society religious norms have perYasive goveming 

influence. Functions and roles rems.in relatively undi!terentiated and non-

independent trOJ11 the no:maM:re intluenoe ot one anotner. In this context 

religious values and nonns hitve an overl.ding signU'icanoe and tbe1 retain 

a nonnative influence on most sectors or lite-.. political, economic, artistic, 

social. Religious considerations remain as one ot the prim.e opttre.tive 

principles in sectors of life which have not yet attilned their independence 

through the specialization process. 

10 
Guy Swanson, "Mod.em Secularityr Its Mean.'lng, &urees, and Inter-

pretation, tt in Relieous Situationr .1J.6~, .2E.• ill•i p. 803. 



One use of the term secul.sriza.tion suggests a progressive decline 

of the norr,1ative influence ol religion on life u more and m.>re functions 

and roles attain their indepen<ience :trom reB.gi.on. Thia has been tenaed 

bY Berger as the liberation of areas of society trom the tutelage of reli-

11 
gion. The introduction cf t~ rat.i.onal principl:s sets in a "naar-inexo~ 

able" process of demonopolisation of religion, and so Berger notes that 

"the decisive variable for secularization does not seem to be the institution 

alization of particular property relations, nor the spec:U'ics of di.t'feNlit 

constitutional •1~rtemst but rather tha process of rational1za.tio.'1 that is 

the prerequisite t'or !!l_ indl.latrial sooiaty ot tha ::aodem ·t.ype. "12 

Since t.be operation o! the rationalization principla contain!I a 

secularizing potenoyt thoH 81'8&& and s·tra/ua. of aooi.tl l!f3 closest to the 

capitalistic and industri:al process, ~bioh is based on the rntionalist!o 

principle, are affected by the seaul.Ql'isation tandanc1 aooner th.an the 

others. Thus, the area of eoono.ndos ·.ras the tirsh to ba lhe "liberated 

territory.n So too the scient:!..tic an•i tachnologir.al paraonnol, whose 

training and ongoing social organization prosuppo.sos a high degree ot ra-

tionalization even on the ::.evel of consciousness incnasi~7 tend. to liber

ate themselves from the trlkditional and religious controls a:s regards their 

professional conduct, and by contagion, their ncnprofessionnl behavior. 

:Religion thus becomes demonopolised of ita intlu.ence and. controls 

11 
Berger, Sacred Canopy, St• ~· • p. 129. 

12
Ibid., P• 133. -

11; 
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and tends to beoo1ne., for practical purposes, orua amottg the JnB111 domains of 

life. A subsidiary but allied prooesa of dEtmonopolisation ot religion 

ta.lees place in tenns ot the ro.tionall.zation v: the poli ti.cal set-W;p in a !' 

society whereby the poli t..ioal st.ate s.nd profeaaional agencies take over 

~Tl'l..."lJ" social f•mctivns .?nd serli:..:ea which whGre formerly per! or.med either 

by religious f'unctionaries or :1.n tho namG of religion for the benetit of 

socisty. This process .further e1:tphasize;s the segregating o! religion as 

one sptitcia.Uzad sector of lite. This ia 011e r.teaning o! seoularization 

utilized in sociology. 

From the scattored lllupirical taYidence, bot.n soienti.tic and otheNise 

the theory of this aspect of secularization oa:n be considered iairly well 

established in its broa,d gebertl1sations. ~.'he data collect.ad. here 1n additio 

to being selective cannot consider th& sErVeral intervening factors which 

qual:U,Y their interpretation. It primarily serves to indicate the broad 

empirical categories along which convsrgi."'lg eYidenoe can be sought. 

'l'ba fir.st catfltgoq of evidenoe 01· th& progreusive decline or the 

normati?e infiu9nce of rallgion on life should be sought in tem.s of hi.stori-

cal comparison. That rellg;;,.on has ovur.arching µi!luence oYer most sectors of 

life in a. primittw, undifferentiated sooiety !1as 'bean evidenced for example 

by Malinowski,. .An inoipi•:tnt autorw.."V' ot So."Tl& practical !unction~ and roles 

front religious and magical iltl'luence among the Trobianders has been documente 

by him. 13 A series of soeietias perhaps could be placed on a continuum of 

13 
Bronislaw Malinowski, ~' Scioncet and Baligion (Garden City., 

New Yorkt Doubleday Anchor Books., 4 1 p~. 25 t. 
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1awest to highest degree of dif'terentiat.1.on of tunctions and roles. While 

th• Trobiandera would be towards one end of the oont!nuum1 modem industrial 

societies would be at the other. The present 117Pothesis wcaesta that theae 

1atter would posse~ the highest number of functions and 1nst1 tutions that are 

tree trom the normatiw control ot religion. 

A second category ot similar evidence could be provided on a erosa

cul tural comparison. Thus, traditional and developing countries like India 

could be compared with modernised, developed societies. In Indian societ7 

religious no:ms and controls still operate 1n man)" institutional spheres, 

tor example 1n inheritance laws and customs, which would gtaerall7 be conside -

ed non-religious 1n Westem societies. l4 

Thirdly I tba progre&ai.'ft damonopollzatiOD Of rell.gion is erid8nC9d b 

the growth ct professions in modem aociety. A proteesion in contrast to an 

occupation is characterised b7 the attribute of rational autonomy as seen in 

the deTelopment ot a 878teaatic boq ot theory, professional authoritJ1 a se 

regulative code ot &bios, and a professional culture. 1.$ Carr-Saunders and 

Wilson point to the historical .. l1'ganee or protessions--medicine, law,, univ• -

sit1 teach1.ng,, business manaa-ent etc.--in an inoreu1ncl7 independent pow 

trom the church. •As the cult.ure er the Middle Ages elowl.7 shed its rellgiou 

character, the professions tomerl7witb1n the eburch serged out ot it. 1116 

14 
M. N. Sr1l'd.vaa1 Caste in Modem India and Other Bss!i (Bombqa As a 

Publishing House, 1962), an3 §001!} @l!i8 In !fit!!m &a (Bil.e71 tJniw -
ty Press, 1966). ' 

1$ 
Ernest Greenwood, "Attributes or a Protes&ion, *' Social Work, II 

(Jul7,, 1957), PP• 4S-SS. 
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Not onl;y can l&"'T" sectors of a J10dersn societ7 ... -economics, politics, arts, 

etc.--can be considen.td "firtuall7 1ndependent ot religious control, but 

the evidence of growing proteaaionalisation of lite can be an 1nd:1.cation 

of the IJ'Owina raticnalisation as well aa the increasing shrinkage ot tho 

normatin religious innuence on lite. Professional, teohnioal., and kindred 

occupational groups in the United States ban been ateadilf expanding :troa 

6.6. of all the occupational groups 1n 1947 to 12.3% in 1965 to a projected 
17 

14.9% in 197.S. 

Fourthi.71 a weakening of the religious control oTer lU'• can be 

erl.denced in the lessening ot the conflict between religion and Hience 1 

th• lessening claim of religion to determine the direction ot science. The 

mnerrnce of plJ1t'holog;y, aocioloa, anthropolo17, the theo17 of evolution, 

biblical •higher critici•" h&Ye all had. to encounter the oppoaition ot 

religion in dinrse to1'1118. hidenoe can be found that this opposition in 

the West is not ot great aign.Uioance any more and is oontined largely to 

sectar:lan, tundalentalist groups. Even "in theology, ethics, and social 

action, the entire reallll of the 'secular• bu been appreoiatiT&l.7 reappraiaod. 

A historical studJ' b7 Staekhouae ot a eentul'J' of oontllot following Dartd.n 

points to the liberal T.t.ctory aid the e.f'fective neutralisation ol religious 

16 
A... Carr ... t;.~·-.iere and P. A. Wilson, 11The llaergence ot Protessiona, 

in Man1 Work1 and Booietr. "• b)" Sipund l'oaov and ta.llia H. Form (kw Yorlc 1 
Basic Books, Iiic., 1§62), p. 201. 

17 
!fr!?ower !'ert ot the President, Much 1966. 

18 
Sudne7 E • .Aablstrom, "Theology and the Preaent IHiTal.1 • in The 

Sociology of Religion, ad. by Richard D. lnudten, 22.• !ll.•• p. 16. -
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opposition to tbe autonOJq ot rational 801•nce.
19 

:FU'tbl7, the decline ol the normative intluence of religion can be 

gauged by the lesse:.ung evidence ot the overt religious determinant.a in public 

institutions and polior decisions. Thus, not only has there been a legal ban 

on the bringing in of religion into public eohools in the Uni tad States, but 

in practice at present •the infusion of religion throughout the curriculum is 

20 practised only in the church-related schools •••• " Diemtield conduoted an 

inffstigation iu 1961 into the extent ot religious inf'luenoe in American 

public echools as exerted in practice b7 local of'tic1als. 21 en the national 

scene, he studied the intl.uenoe of religion on the currioul:u, the non-curri

oular activities, the eooperation ot public aohools with nllP. groups, and 

the attitude• of super.tntend.enta. Tbou&h lle to\1Dd marked variations accord

ing to regions, he could roport only a moderate 1ntluence ot religion in the 

public schools J he had to :report a negatiw concluiont "'l'be .American public 

schools cannot l>e cbarpd wit.A Mini a Oodleaa institu:tton.•22 Tbo11gh there 

are no data here to suggest a historical trend, there is n<:i reason to bel18'f'9 

the intluence or religion has been or 1'J.l be on the increue in public sohool 

'!'he etfective intluenoe of religion on public policy could be atudi• 

over a period of time as tor example in the United States in issues like 

slavery, prohibition,, and various blue lava, organisations lilce the Women's 

19Blilginald Staclchouse, "Darwin and a Century ot Contl.iot,, 11 in The 
Socioloa ot Religion, ed. by Riobard n. Knudten1 9?.• !.!!.·• p. 43$. -

20atchard D. Laibert, ''t'urnnt 'l'renda in :Religion," ~·• P• 531. 
21 a. B. Dlemtield1 "The Extent ot ltalld.ou Int'luenoe 1D Aaerican 

Public SchoolB," Ibid., PP• 436-44S. -22 
Ibid., P• 445. -
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(Jbristian Temperance Union, the Anti-Saloon League, the lobbies that various 

cbUl"Ch•• maintain to pressure the government. .A telling indication of the 

waning normative ini"luence o:t ?."eligion nan be studied in tems or the chang

iJlg ideology, peraonal practice, and tol•ranoe aong religious adherent.s on 

aatters like divorce, birth control, and abortion. For example,, aong 

catholics, Glock and Stark reported in 196S that less than a quarter or 
them 1n the United Sta.tea held that tbs practioe ot birth control through 

art11'1cal means .rould "prevent salTa.tion."23 Potter has c:Ucument.ad that 

the percentage 0£ Catholic women in the Uni tad Stasa somplJing with the 

Church's ban on artitidal contraception declined lrom 10% in 1955 to 62% 1n 

1960 and to 47~ in 196). 24 A Qallup Poll taken in Octobt:tr 1965 r&Tealed that 

a majority of Catholics supports the idea. ot Federal aid for tml7 planning 

clinics. 25 As regards aborliion, the rat.as of lecal. end illegal abortions 

h&Y8 distinotl.7 tended to increase in European oountries.26 As :Ng&l"dB the 

United States, an N'.O.R.O. BU1"f'e7 concluded in 196.) that there exists a 

-Very widespread support maong a __,or1 tT of adult AMricm:s tor legal abon: c 

tion when pregnancy imolws a risk to matenal health, a high probability ct 

detomity in the tetus, or sexual uaault. Cathollo-Protestant di.ttel"8DOea 

23Charlea Y. Gl.ook and Rodney Stark, •Ia 7,:Mre an .Amal'ioan Protest
antism?," 'l'rlJl'lSaction, III (loftllber-December, 196S), PP• 12 ... 13. 

24Arthur J. D,yok, "Bllig:lous Factors in the Population Probl•,• 
in Bltl1ctous Situationi 19§8, !£• !.!.!•• P• 171. 

25 68 ct. Relleoua Situation• 19. , !m.• !!!·• P• 190. 

260br1stopher Tiatse, "!borti on in Europe," 1n The Case for te1al1-
!_ed Abortion How, by Al.an F. Outtaaohw (Berke.l.eyt Dilblo Press, 1967), 
pp. u;s-1~. 



are much smaller than one would be led to expect on the basis of official 
27 

positions held by their respective clergies." 

F1.nsll7 t"ie converging '.tviden<.e from e.11 ot the above lines ot 

data as regardo the declining signiti eence ot religious values and noms 

on social tucntions, roles, and institutions is reneoted in the opinion 

of the general public 1n the tf.nited States. In 1957 11.% or a Gallup national 

sample wae o:t the opinion that "rellgion is losing its intluenoe." By 

1962 the tigu.-tt had rieen to 31%1 by 196$ to 45%, and by 1967 1t stood at 

57%.28 

~terent:i.ation ot Relieous Boles 

A second vq in which the rationalisation proceas at.tecta relillon 1 

by changing its 1ntemal structure. U the decline of relig1°'1s o~trol 

mq be described M the ditterentiation of religion from 1 ts social environ

ment, this second tf'.pe or change can be described aa the di:tterentiation of 

the internal strt10ture ot rellgioL ... 

A complexly structure society with its d1tfore11t1atad, autonomous 

roles poses a threat to the overa.rohing world-view presented by religion. A 

pluralistic si tua.tion implies that J.U111 sectors or lite can tunction validly 

on tbe strength of their 01m prinoiplea and do not need to draw their legiti

macy or intelligibility with an appeal to a religious e.Uue. '!'bus, a plural.is 

tic situation is a threat to the m.onopolist,io elai:ms ~ a religious world-view. 

27A1iee s. Rossi, "Publle Vin~ on Abortion,." !!?!S•.t P• 47. 
28cf'. Jack Weimar, "Mental Health Highlights," American Journal ot 
hia XXXVII (July, 1967), P• 820. 
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Religion meets this threat by increasing its internal autonomy and 

fUllctional rationality. When religion gets functionally restricted into 

a specified area of experience and behavior, it tends to hold on jealousl7 

to the area of its effective control. At the same time it has now to 

develop a sophisticated conceptual machinery to handle the challenge involved 

in the restriction of its world-Yiew. Considerable sophistication is called 

for to demonstrate and to legitimize the superior status of the increasingly 

shrinking religious world-view. 

The passage of mythology into theology requires a specialized skill. 

The emergence of pure theory and specialized knowledge calls tor experts 

who devote themselves to the developing of a conceptual machineey. "The 

specialization of knowledge and the concomitant organization of personnel 

tor the administration of the specialized bodies of knowledge develop as 

a result of the division of labor. 1129 Specialization of religion, therefore, 

gives rise to an official hierarchy of membersl:lip with its specialized role&. 

Those who devote themselves to the development of the religious conceptual 

machinery gradually gain control of leadership, become subjects of special 

privilege, and restrict entrance into their ranks through an obligatory 

training period. "Institutional specialization as a social form of religion, 

we may say in summary, is characterized by standardization of the sacred 

cosmos in a well defined doctrine, differentiation of full-time religious 

29Peter L. Berger and Thomas Luckman, The Social Construction of Reality 
(Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Company, l9G?), PP• ll6-u7. 



roles, transfer of sanctions enforcing doctrinal and ritual conformity ~~ 

special agencies and the emergence of organizations of the 'ecclesiastic' 

type.''30 

Specialization and differentiation of religious roles widen the distance 

between the ranks of religious adherents which fact can promote the process 
'i 

of secularization. Religious experts devoted to the constructing of conceptual 

machineries run the risk of becoming increasingly removed from the pragmatic 

necessities of life. They now confront the problem of relating the official 

model to the intelligence and practical concerns of the lower ranks. Further, 

they have the added task of developing socializing structures through which 

they could help the lower ranks internalize the official doctrine. The laity 

on their part have the problem of being socialized into an official model 

which transcends their immediate grasp both because of its sophistication, 

as well as because of its increasing irrelevance to the demands of their other 

autonomous functions and roles in life. Luckmann says: "The church ••• gained 

a high degree of internal autonomy and her institutional structure was 

characterized by the trend to functional rationality. The validity of her 

norms became restricted to a specifically 'religious sphere,' while the 

global claims of the 'official' model were generally neutralized as mere 

rhetoric. 1131 The increasing incongruence of the official model with the 

individual's religiosity, and the neutralization of religious calims, has been 

described as another phenomenon of seculari~~tion or potential source of it. 

30tuckmann, Invisible Religion, ,2E.• £!!•• P• 66. 
31.!lli·, P• 95. 
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As regards the adducing of empirical evidence it must be said that 

this aspect of secularization is more speculative and hypothetical in nature 

than the first aspect just dealt with. 'l'here is less directly pertinent 

research data available; its operationalization task would also seem more 

complex. 

Firstly, evidence as regards the growing role differentiation in a 

religious group can be drawn from the st~.diee op, the general sect-to-church 

dc:>lution of religious groups. 'l'he threat of environmental rationalization 

leads to a functional adjustment in the internal structure of the sect, 

to the "rise of professional public twictionaries--where functions become 

institutionally differentiated and specialization of roles occura."'2 

A logical next step in this direction is the special training of leaders which 

implies disparity and distance between leaders and members, compromise of 

sectarian democracy and the priesthood of all believers, employment of 

status symbols by the leaders.33 The structure differ911tiation and the 

emergence of professional leadership are important features in the study 

Brewer made of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the pattern of change 

occuring in it from the decade of organization, 1780-1790, to the Decade of 

unification with other Methodists bodies, 1930-194o.34 On. a global and less 

32aryan R. Wilson, "An Analysis of Sect Development," in Religion, 
Culture and Society;, ~· 5.il•• p. 490. 

33Bryan R. Wilson, "Role Conflicts and Status Contradictions ot the 
Pentecostal Minister," American Journal of Sociology, LXIV (March, 19.59, 
pp. 494-,504. 

34F.arl D.C. Brewer, "Sect and Church in Methodism," in Religion, Culture 
and Society, ed. by Louis Schneider, 21?.• 2!!•• PP• 471-482. 
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statistical manner Menaching has studied the anthropological condition ot 

world religions in their evolution .from "folk" to "universal" stages. 35 

These stages show a marked resemblance to structural features ot the sect-to-

church evolutionary pattern. Gibson Winter provides varied evidence that 

specialized, organizational structures have emerged in the United States, in 

the Protestant Churches, in the Roman Catholic Church, and in the Jewish 

community.36 Similarity of situational demands ot a secularist context, 

Winter contends, have given rise to a pragmatic, rational organizational 

development.37 

Secondly, there is greater scarcity of data to demonstrate readily that ·~ 

the struc;:~'l:lra! differentiation of roles in religion,. which increaaes the 

distari~~ of ~~! lai ~i from the cl,~.rgy and from the &f:f'ioial id•ol<?Q.1. does 

have the potency of weakening the laity's adherence to the religious insti· 

tution and religious orthodoxy. But several scattere,1 da.ta point in the 

direction of proving this hypothesis. The following oould be considered. 

The Catholic Church is a typical example ot a religious organization 

which has highly structured and separated the priestly and lay roles. 

The role of leadership and doctrinal definition has b$en concentrated in the 

priest. The seminary system has been a function of this arrangement. An 

indication that a distance has been institutionalized and maintained between 

the clergy and the laity lies in the fact that the professional training in 

. 35Menschin.g, "Folk and Universal Religion," £i• Sll• 

36Gibaon Winter, Reli ious Identit 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 196 

37Ibid. PP• 97ff. 



the seminaries has been academically rather than pastorally oriented. Despite 

tbe great changes towards pastoral emphasis after Vatican II, Fichter found 

in i968 that the majority of the United States clergy rated the seminary 

training as conducive to lead a holy life (74%) and an intell,:"ctual life (62%) 

rather than to deal with people (32%) • .38 It can be argued that, in the face 

of weakening supportive, socializing structures in the Catholic Church, the 

disparity between clergy and laity has a causal relation to the laity 

drifting away from the institution and orthodoxy. 

The study of Pin in 1956 in France pointed generally in this same direc

tion. 39 lie found that the official Catholic religion was beyond the intellec-

tual and practical grasp of the proletarian, because it was a religion that 

operated according to a mode inaccessible to him and without connection to 

his daily life. The refinements of ritual, doctrinal concepts, and the 

language were the real obs·c;acles. The fact of the distance of the working 

class from the professionalized modes of organized religion as meas1.u·ed in 

terms of church attendance has been found in France, Belgium, Italy, and 

40 Spakn by IiJambert. Wickham reports the estrangement of the working class 

41 from the church in England. As regards the situation in the Protestant 

38Joseph H. Fichter, America's Forgotten Prieats--~bat They Are Saying 
(New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1968), P• 86. 

39Emile Pin, "Social Classes and Their Religious Approaches," in 
Religion, Culture and Societz, 22• .£!,1., P• 416. 

4o . 
Francois-Andre Isambert, nrs the Religious Abstention of the Working 

Class a General Phenomenon?," .!lli•• PP• 400-402. 
41 E.R. Wickham, "Church and People in the Years of 'Decline and Fall,' 

1900 to the PrGsent," Ibid., »• 410. -



Churches in the United States, in analyzing different studies Hadden points to 

the complex of variables involved in the relation of the clergy and the laity, 

and of the official church. 42 He points to the conclusion of Glock and Stark 

who found that laity committment to the institutional life of the church in 

large part is a function of their adherence to orthodox Christian doctrine.43 

In support of our present argument the converse of this concluGion could perhaps 

be advanced. Luckmann's hypothesis suggests, as noted above, that in the midst 

of the irrelevancy of the official model to his practical life the layman can 

still display a rhetorical allegiance to it. Ha.dden's conclusion seems suppor-

tive of this: "Orthodox laity seem to be no more or no less liberal in their 

44 social and political views than laity who have rejected orthodox doctrine." 

erhaps laity have not so much rejected orthodox belief as they have found it 

irrelevant to~ their privatized civil religion that espouses the good, the true, 

nd the beautitui."45 The layman still clings on to religion as a source of 

comfort and help. 

Briefly, our argument has been that religion responie to rationalization 

through its internal differentiation. Structural differentiation leads to 

disparity and to incongruence of the o~'ficial model with practical life. 

42 
Jeffrey K. Hadden, Tht Gathering Storm (Garden City, New York: Doubleday 

nd Company, Inc., 1969), Chapters III and IV. 

43Ibid., P• 68. 
44

Ibid., P• 98. 
45~., P• 99. 
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Incongruence and irrelevancy leads to the rejection of religion, to secula 

1zation. 

Tb• Receding Frontiers of the Sacred --
A third way in which the rationalization process affects religion can 

described as the receding of the frontiers of the sacred. Religion provide 

security in the face of the ultimate, in the face of the threat of the unco 

trollable, unpredictable, meaningless aspects of existence. The rational 

principle has been responsible tor the progressive control and ordering of 

man's environment. Through the rise of science and technology man has lea t 

the workings of nature, as well as to predict and to control it. O'Dea has 

presented five strategic contexts, namely work, war, exchange, government, 

learning and science, in which Western man has increased his rational cont 

over his environment.46 The control of his life and environment lead to th 

dissolving of man's enchanted, aacredist attitude to the world, enlaJld,ng 

thereby the areas ot his practical, profane concerns. 0' Dea aays simply: 

"Increased human control over the environment was a source of seoularizatio 

Huston Smith describes the secular as that segment of life under the 

control of man.48 As the frontiers of threat recede with the increased con 1 

46
o•Dea, SociologY of Religion, £!2• £ii•• PP• Bott. 

47o•Dea, Religious Crisis, op. cit., P• 51. 
48 Huston Smith, "Secularization and the Sacred, 0 in Reli ious Situatio : 

!968, ~· !t!!•t PP• 5831'. 
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ot the environment, the frontiers ot ultimacy too recede so that religion now 

gets more and more confined. Thunder, lightning, and the forces of nature 

are now no more populated with gods. Man ha.a gained confidence in himself that 

be can stave off hunger, co~trol disease, explore the frontiers of space. 

The area of "profanity" has grown, the gods are now invoked primarily to 

answer the remaining questions of ultimacy in man's experience. 

More crucial than the quantitative confinement of the sacred area is 

the qualitative transformation that has taken place in the attitude and outlook 

of man. The inherently close but :fundamentally incompatible relationship 

between faith and doubt has been a perennial characteristic of crisis of 

religious experience.49 But the modern religious crisis is posed in an 

essentially new, radical human situation where the attitude of man has been 
·-.,···"· -- . . ~- . 

deaacralized. "The ontological mind was replaced more and more by the problem-

solving mentality, and worldly concerns assumed centrality, legitimacy, and 

the capacity to elicit the enthusiasm of men. 1150 The religious world-view 

becomes less and less the operative frame of reference. Bellah asserts 

that modernity ia characterized not ohl;r by the rationalization of means, 

but by an increasing insistence on the rationalization of end1.5l O'Dea 

describes the shift in modern thinking when he says: "Progress replaced 

Providence; perfectibility through grace gave way to perfectibility through 

49o•Dea, Religioua Criais, ~· s.!1·• P• 15. 
50Ibid., P• 127. 

51Robert Bellah, "Epilogue," .22• cit., P• 195. 
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effort. The city of man belonged in the world of nature. Hieto1'7 was no lon

ger a religious drama but a natural proceas. 1152 This is the theme that is also 

emphasized by Joeeph Campbell: "Pelagianism today is the only brand of 

Christianity with any possibility of an Occidental future. 053 

The enlarging of the area of the pragmatic, non-sacral concerns, and 

the rationalization of the attitude, which we have described as the receding 

of the horizons of the sacred, have been treated by some authors as another 

aspect of the secularization process. 

From the availability of empirical evidence, or the possibility of its 

collection. this aspect of secularization may be considered a fairly establish-

ed theory. 

Firstly, as regarda the ~lobal historical situation it could be asserted 

eYen without elaborate documentation that modern societies in comparison 

with traditional ones have had increasing proportion of areas ot profane 

activity maaaured in terma of the absence of religious, transcendent referents. 

Secondly, in modern societies themselves several converging indications 

are available evidencing the diminishing referencea to the transcendent. 

Swanson reviewe an array of different sources of data about unbelief in a 

54 transcendent reality in the United States and Europe. His statistics reveal 

that 1% to 6% of the population of the western nations declare themselves 

as atheists. It we add agnostics and serious doubters, the range widens 

52o•Dea, Religioua Crisia, .22• cit., P• 31. 
53Joaeph Campbell, "The Secularization of the Sacred," in Religious 

Situation: 1968, .22• cit., P• 614. 

54 
Swanso:1, "Modern Secularity," £1?.• ill•, PP• 8o4tf • 
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from J:6 to 25;'6, with France being an exception with ,34;~. His analysis adr.iita 

a great diminution in modern times, both in scope and relevance as well as in 

intensity and immediacy, of the experience of the :mered. It is f0und, for 

example, that in the United States ~ believe in life after death and in 
ij 

supernatural punishments or rewards in the afterworld. Some European countrieai 

show substantially lO\"l'er percentages of adults holding these traditional 

doctrines, 40% to 6a'6 being the range.55 

In many portions of the world, there has been a decline of inherited 

religious institutions. Suppression or discouragement by political powers 

in the name of rationality has contributed to the decline of Christian institu-

ticns. Suppression or discouragement by political powers in the name of 

rationality has contributed to the decline of Christian institutions in some 

8 places, as nation by nation statistical evidence provided by Hutten demonstra11s 

From a peak in about 188o down to the present, the church in England has seen 

a general decline in membership, attendance, communions made, and voluntary 

contributions.57 While almost all Scandinavians are nominal church members, 

a very small percentage of the population participates regularly in the 

institutional life of the churches.58 Down into the 196o'a the United States 

55 lli.!!. t t>. 8o9. 
56Kurt Hutten, Iron Curtain Christians (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 

House, 1967), P• 16. 

57M1chael Argyle, Religious Behavior (New York: The Free Press, 1961), 
pp. 23-28. 

58Micbael P. Fogarty, "Religious Statistics," in Religion, Culture 
and Society, ~· £!.l•• PP• 393-399. 
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.iiowed itself an exception,59 but at the same time prompted different hypothese 

made by authors regarding the nature of this religion which are not inconsis

tent with the present argument.6o While this aspect or secularization may be 

viewed as a global phenomenon of modern societies, it is not uniformly dis

tributed within them. Dtrterent groups of the population have been affected 

61 
by it differently. 

Thirdly, indications of a shifting emphasis from sacral to non-sacral 

concerns can be sought from a different set of investigations. Steiner's 

non-sociological investigation ot the different resorts where people take 

their troubles, though not a study in behavioral trends, is suggestive ot the 

62 direction popular behaVior seems to be actually taking. Religion is only one 

of the several kinda of therapy, Steiner suggests. The other he considers 

are the growing psychiatric profession, syndicated counsel in papers, advisory 

programs on radio, vocational guidance therapy, correspondence clubs, 

spiritualism and trance therapy, occult sciences, "success schools." A differ-

ent indication of growing concern away from religion is tne striking decline 

of the Catholic parochial system. After a peak student enrollment or 6,112,146 

6 

590racts, Figures and Opinions on Religion in 
Religions in America, ed. by Leo Rosten (New York: 
PP• 220-248. 

the United States," in 
Simon and Schuster, 1963}, 

6o e.g. Berger, Noise of Solemn Assembl ea, .2.1?• cit., Will Herberg, 
Protestant-Catholic-Jew Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 196o), Gibson \vinter 
The Suburban Captivity of the Churchu {Garden City, New York: Doubleday,19()1j". 

i 
61 Cf. N.J. Demerath, Social Clasa in American Protestantism {Chicago: 

Rand McNally, 1965), and Gerhard Lenski, The Religious Factor, .2E• git. 

62 
Lee R. Steiner, Where Do People Take Their Troubles? (New York: 

International Universitiea Press, Inc., 1945). 
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in ig64-65 there has occurred a steady decline to a total of 5,736,684 in 

1967-68. Almost all of the decrease has been at the elementary level; the 

Jiigh school enrollment Ca fourth of the total tor the elementary level) and the 

0011ege and university enrollment (one half of the total for the high school 

1evel) are edging up in the pattern, characteristic of all United States higher 

education.6-' Schneider and Dornbusch in their study of popular religion throq 

a content analysis of inspirational books in America reported in 1958 that 

"trends towards secularization are present in the literature."64 Seculariza-

tion of which they speak was evident on two levels. At one level it holds for 

the whole literature in so far as "there is generally slight eschatologi.cal 

concern." At another it manifests over a period of tiae, suggesting that re

ligion offers happiness in increasingly this-worldly terms.65 Fry has drawn 

attention to the growing trend in the United States of a changing sacred atti-

tude towards and strict observance of Sunday as a holy day-due to an increasing 

competition by sec~lar agencies and activities.66 Wickham, on the other hand, 

points to a graphic indication of the "deflation of the religio;.us habits" in 

England, namely, the trend towards constructing proportionately fewer and 

63.Russell Shaw and .Richard J. Hurley (eds.), Trends and Issues in 
Catholic Education (New York: Citation Press, 1969), p. 35. 

' 
64 Louis Schneider and San.ford M. Dornbusch, Popular Rel1P,on (Chicago: 

The University ot Chicago Press, 1958), P• 41. 

65 Disl•• P• 42. 
66c. Luther Fry, "Changes in Religious OrganizatiODS," in Recent Social 

!rend .. in the United States, Report ot the President's Research C0111Dittee on 
Social Trends, Vol. II (New Yorks McGraw Hill Book CompaJQ", Inc., 1933), 
p. 1012. 
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67 Blllaller church buildings. Sorokin puts together some variables like quanti-

tative growth in marriages with non-religious context, decline in the amount of 

prayer or church attendance, the increase in number of non-religl.ous themes in 

art, literature and philosoplq, to suggest a general theory of the decline of 

68 
religion. 

Fourth;Ly, the shrinking boundaries of the sacred, it was pointed out, 

tends towards the privatizing of religious experience, activit7, and choice. 

As indication of this one could refer to our earlier citation that Catholics in 

growing numbers and ahead of official doctrine, are in private accepting the 

ideology and practice of arti~icial contraception and divorce. 

Fifthly, a decline of interest in the transcendent and the ultimate in 

favor of the proximate and eartb.l.y realities can be studied for example through 

a content analysis of the proceedings and documents of the Vatican Ccuncil II. 

When contrasted with the previoue Church Council.II one can discern in it a 

trend towards the incorporation into Catholic ideology of peraonalistic per-

spectives, of the subjective, immanentist values of existential philosop~, of 

contemporary man's ideals of freedom and democracy, of the humanitarian values 

and this worldly concerns of modern culture. '.fbese perspectives are evidenced 

for example in the following: the new developments in the concepts of "col-

legiali ty," "ecumenism," and tf freedom of conscience ; " new empheei.s on the 

67wickham "Church and People," ~·ill•• PP• 4o4-4o5. 
6Bpitrim A. Sorokin• "The Western Religion and Morality of Today," in 

International Yearb:>ok for the Socioloav of Relidon, Vol. II (Koln und 
Opladen1 Westdeutscher Verlag, 1966), pp. 9-43. 
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xplicitly admitted value of secular professions.69 Berger points to the 

rend in the secularization of Protestant theology.70 Analyzing the ideational 

ontent of thti.s phenomenon he finds that nthe movement generally shows a shift 

rrom a transcendental to an immanent perspective, and from an objective to a 

ubjective understanding of religion. Generally, traditional affirmations 

ferring to other-worldly entities or events are 'translated' to refer to 

oncerns of this world, and traditional affirmations about the nature of some

thing •out there' (to use a phrase of Robinson's) are 'translated' to become 

tatements about the nature of man or his temporal situation."7l In other 

ords, the general trend is towards the reduction of theology to anthropology. 

A.s regards the qualitative change in modern man's attitude expressed in 

l the above indicators, Eliade presents his conclusion of the analysis of 

"It should be said at once that the comaletel:t 

the wholly deaacralized cosmos, is a recent discovery in the 

story of the human spirit... "But it is only in the modern societies of the 

es,t that nonreligious man has developed fully. Modern nonreligious man ••• 

refuses all appeal to transcendence. In other words, he accepts no model for 

humanity outside the human condition •••• He will not be truly free until he has 

killed the last God."72. 

69The Documents of Vatican II, ed. by Walter M. Abbot (New York: Guild 
Press, 1§66). Cf. especially "Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the 
Modern World," "Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity,n and "Declaration on 
Religious Freedom." 

7°&rger, "A Sociological View of the Secularization of Theology." .2l2.• ill 
pP. l-16. 

71Ibid .. , P• 4. 

72& ade Sacred and Profane • 13 and 203. 
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In sum we have argued up to now that the objective rationalization of 

society has its repercussions on the objective social changes in the field of 

religion. We have tried to chart these changes towards secularization along 

three lines of development. The rationalization process has engendered a 

pluralistic situation wherein domains of social action and institutions get 

specialized, segregated, and governed by an autonomous, functional set of 

norms, approaches, and independent, limited world-views •• The effectiveness of 

the religious world-view declines in correlation to the emergence of the 

tunctional autonomy of social agencies and institutions. Secondly, a rationa

lizing society gives rise to a specialized religion whose sacred universe gets 

effectively' restricted to its jurisdictional area, while at the same time it 

increases in sophistication inducing thereby a hierarchical ranking ot the 

religionists. This situation contains a secularizing potency in so tar as the 

specialized official doctrine becomes increasingly problematic in its being 

internalized by the laity, or in its effective influence over their lives. 

Thirdly, the rational principle increases man's control over his life and envi• 

ronment, and thus limits the areas of his sacred concerns as well as generates 

in him an essentially nonsacred, nonreligious orientation to lif'e. 

The Subjective Process of Secularization 

The objective process of rationalization, we contended earlier, has a 

ubjective repercussion on individual consciousness, which has been described 

the subjective process of individuation. The subjective secularizing 

onsciousness can be considered as one aspect of the individuating conscious-

ess of man, and as such, it is influenced by the objective process of 



ecularization and in turn influences it. 

The individuation process implies that man attains a more realistic con-

eption of his self, individuality, freedom and power of decision. This 

evelopment in self consciousness arises when he becomes increasingly aware of 

he social roots of his knowledge and the subtle social constraints on his 

oughts, aspirations and freedom. In other words the subjective individuation 

rocess can be described in general as a process of de-alienation. 

The concept of alienation is here used in the sense a.kin to that of Marx, 

as it is utilized by Berger.73 " ••• Alienation is the process whereby the 

ialectical relationship between the individual and his world is lost to con

ciousness. "74 The fundamental dialectic of 1luman consciousness, according to 

of three movements: externalization. objectivation, and 

the sum of which constitutes the phen(Jlllenon of society. Man 

y his nature is compelled to externalize himself• and collectively men ex-

ernalize themselves in common activity and thereby produce a human world. 

's world attains for man a status of objective reality; and as an objective 

internalized in the process of socializ~tion, and thus it 

of the subjective consciousness of the socialized individual. 

ociety, in ~ther words, is a product of collective hu~an activity. Alienation 

73Bergel", Sacred Canopy, .2E• ill•, PP• 81-101. 

74Ibid., P• 85. 
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occurs when 11 the individual 'forgets' this world was and continues to be co

produced by him. Alienated cooociousness is undialectical consciousness."75 

The internalization or socialization of social roles and demands by the 

individual to such an extent as to make him forget that he has been a co-

producer of the social reality which he now accepts as given, reified, objec

tivated, leads to a "false consciousness" because social retllity now confronts 

him with an "inexorable facticity," and he feels incapable of changing it. 

"The essence of alienation is the imposition of a fictitious inexorability 

upon the humanly constructed world."76 

The Secularizat.ion of Consciousness 

Religion has an intensifying character in terms of the alienation that is 

involved in the socialization process. Religion appeals to a world of the 

beyond and seeks legitimation in terms of ultimate destiny. Religion treats 

of the sacred as the "wholly other, 0 as immutable, untouchable, mysterious, 

and makes it confront man with a greater degree of objectivation. Thus 

religion sacralizes norms, mystifies insitutions, sanctifies tradition, pre-

sents man with an immutable "deposit of faith," and robs him of the awareness 

of having participated in the social construction of the religious factor. 

Ludwig Feuerbach, who inspired Marx, held that the very belief in God was the 

projection of man's interior nature into the void outside.77 A man of 

75Ibid. 

76Ibid., P• 95. 

??Ludwig Feuerbach, 
(New York: Peter Smit~, 

The Essence of Christianitf' Trans. by George Eliot 
1957~. especially Chapter I. 
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religion, Feuerbach holds, conceives of his own essence as an object outside 

and above himself and thereby turns himself into the creature of that object. 

In this consists man's alienation from himself, for it robs man of his capacity 

to take responsibility for his own self-development and self-fulfillment. 

De-alienation in this framework refers to the process of individuation, 

of man's coming into his own, of the awareness of man of his real part in the 

construction of society and the continuing possibility of his shaping it. An 

individuated man is the one who has a realistic self-conception of his indi-

viduality, creativity, freedom, and autonomy. The discovery of the social 

constraints on human modes of thought, Karl Mannheim 5,:;ys. compels self-

criticism and self-control and lead.s to a new conception of objectivity. 

Speaking analogously, he says: "Even in our personal life we beeom9 masters 

of ourselves only when the unconscious motivations which existed behind our 

backs suddenly come into our field of vision and thereby become accessible to 

conscious control. 1178 O'Dea speaks of secularization in the context of man's 

attaining individuality through this emancipation from the limiting effects 

of orthodoxies, traditions, myths, and superstition. "»nancipation freed 

Western man and brought him into confrontation with the challenge of genuine 

adulthood.. 1179 

The subjective secularization process is the correlate of this larger 

theme of individuation. In essence, it means the decline of the inevitability 

of the claims of a religious world-view on an individual's consciousness and 

78Mannheim, Ideology and Utopia, .21!• ill•, P• 47 • 

79o'Dea, Religious Crisis, ~· £!!.., p. 128. 
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the corresponding emergence of self-responsibility demonstrated in his 

autonoraously choosing a tJo:rld-view, religious or non-religious, among those 

available to him. When man becomes aware of the social roots of the sociali-

zation process and the legitimations which religion has imposed on him, then 

he has a new mode of control on himself. Now religious claims and legitima-

tions do not appear to him as inevitable, objective phenomena. He realizes 

the part of human effort in the construction of the sacred universe. In so far 

as the claims and demands of religion lose their inexorability, inevitability 

and terror, the door is opened for the individual to exercise an option: 

personally to construct or choose a religious world-view, or to repudiate 

altogether the need of a religious framework or approach in life. This 

situation has been described by some authors as the secularization o! human 

consciousnese. 

The process of the secularization of consciousness has been attributed 

to the "collapse or plausibility" by Bert:.rer. Bo This implies the process by 

which the plausibility of a religious world-view is disintegrated as a result 

of the breakdown of the legitimizing social structures. The nonopoly and 

inexorability of the claim of the sacred cosmos is not accepted anymore as 

believable. This can happen in two ways: (1) the discrepancy of demands• 

(2) the competition of the universes. 

Before elaborating these two processes, a note about their empirical 

evidence. It must be pointed out that the secularization of consciousness is 

a resultant of the secularization of social structures and as such most of the 

80Berger, Sacred CanopY, £1?• ~., PP• 150-151. 
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em;_1irico.l evid.el~ce a.dduced earlier in tr.is latter regard bears relevance here. 

The follo'.dng discur:;sio:n pertains primarily to the causal relationships 

betvecn the ol)jective structures and subjective consciousness. These causal 

relo.tionships between the vnriables tend to be more specule_tive and abstract 

in t~•cir :identification; and this fact reflects the general state of social 

psychology which has not developed adequate methodological tools to identify 

precisely and measure empirically the causal relationships in the major, 

historical process regardin3 social conaciousness. Hence more speculation and 

little empirical data obtains in this field especially as it concerns the 

problem here. 

The Discrepancy of Demands 

In the discussion about the objective social bases of religion, reference 

was made to the internal differentiation of religious roles and structures. 

One result of this differentiation is the emergence of a sophisticated legiti-

mizing theory, an official model. 

By the very necessity of this differentiation the actions and pronounce-

ments of the official ranks become more distinguised from and irrelevant to 

the actions of the lower ranks. The sophistication and demands of the official 

model become increasingly irrelevant to the "biographical demands," as Luckmann 

phrases it, of the lay man's practical life. 11 
••• The reality of the religious 

cosmos waned in proportion to its shrinking social base; to wit, specialized 

religious ins~.i..tutions."81 The religious cosmos had provided significance to 

I 8
11..uckmann, Invisible Religion, !!!!• ill·, P• 39, 
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the indiv-i0.ual' .s life in its totality, .::;,ud rolisiour;; norms were superordinated 

to a.11 :norms or otl:.wr ir-Bitutious i:hic.t. deterir.ined the individun1 1 G conduct 

in evury Jay life. As specialization of roles and in.stitutionc iLcreasingly 

developed indepcr ... dent, c...u tonomous norrns and controls which \;ere vu.lid within 

their O'•m restricted <.u"eu.o cf jurisdiction, so did tho diser.i;c:gcmcnt of these 

role& and in.;;titutiono from any effective influence from tho religious dor::uiin 

incre<:<.se. The individual mo1ring witrdn different social domains va<; nou 

governed by specific norms of each self-governing domain, ai1d now he could 

afford to ignore, for pr&ctical purposes, the claima of religion. 'l'he prac

tical ineffectiveness of religious norms tend at the same time to deprive the 

official religious model also of its theoretical effectiveness and plausibility. 

This pi1 ogressive collapse of plausibility emancipates human consciouGness from 

the ruonopoli&tic hold and claims of a religious world-view and sets it free to 

construct its own theoretical model, religious or not. 'l'his ia, in other 

words, the process of the secularization of consciousness. 

Another way in which the actions and pronouncements of the official ranks 

becom.; more distinguished from and irrelevant to the lower ranko is by the 

inc1·0J:,sing incougruence of the official definitions with the practical demands 

of life. Specialization of religion demands complex forms of knowledge and 

professional theoretici3ns to handle and develop tho sophisticated official 

model. Experts in the religious cosmos do not have the ready measurable 

checks and verifications for their pure theory as do many forms of knowledge. 

Because they operate on a level of considerable abstraction from the vicis

situdes of eve~Jday life, their theories run the risk of not maintaining 
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ready and immediate relation to, if not congruence with, the ongoing processes 

of social life, at least in the eyes of the non-experts. This fact can serve 

85 a contributing factor in the collapse of plausibility of religion as a 

•eaningful and integrating approach in modern society. 

The Competition of Universes -
The monopoly of religious claims become less plausible in a second way. 

A complex social base gives rise to a pluralistic situation. A complex, 

pluralistic society calls for not only different limited models of meanings 

for the operation of different autonomous functions, but it also leads to the 

construction of different universes of meaning, i.e., the construction of 

different world-views, by men of different orientation and training. 

In a mobile, open society, it becomes increasingly hard to maintain or 

build social mechanisms that will wal.l out access to world-views which con-

tradict the one presented to the individual by his religious group. In other 

words, the ghetto situation or that approximating a tot1l institution, where 

m i':r~:L·r:Ldua1 iii intensely socialized into one religious point of view through, 

for example, denominational education, social rituals and custm1i 1 becomes 

difficult to maintain. Folk religion was communicated through family senti-

ment, censorship of local customs, and the rhetoric of tribal or a community 

way of life, whereas specialized religion developed specialized institutional 

mechanisms for the socialization of its adherents. Both folk religion and 

specialized relib'ion remain high1y vulnerable in a mobile, urban society in 

Which social, cu1:1.ff·J.l, and ideological exchange becomes commonplace. Thus a 

religious adherent finds himself in direct and repeated confrontation with 
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different, even contradictory, points of view and philosophies of life. 

Moreover one discovers that different world-views are often held and 

propounded by sincere. honest, and good men. This realization can engender a 

legitimate doubt as to the monopolistic nature of one's personal religious 

persuasion. Michael Novak asserts that lack of social interaction even among 

sincere individuals can lead to misunderstanding and polemical misjudgements 

of different points of view, whereas an affective, empathetic entry into the 

other's horizon reveals reasons why his words make sense to himJ thus the 

discovery of the richness and variety of human beliefs leads to a new appreci-

82 ation of the relativity of human life and values. 

In a non-complex society, where the religious world-view is more pervasive 

and dominant, the world is structured mainly on a hierarchical duality, the 

sacred on the one hand, and on the other the earthly, empirical aspects of 

life where the latter holds a subordinated place. In a complex society, the 

hierarchical duality structure gives way to an infinitely multiplex one where 

the horizontal authority of principle becomes a rapidly gTowing experience. 

Novak speaks of the American experience of a lived relativism where each view 

of life must prove itself under the critical eye of the others.83 O'Dea 

speaks of a critical equality among American educated and semi-educated youth 

among whom "the standards of the peers now compete with those of the elders; 

the present competes wit:Q. the past; spontaneity competes with establishment. 11 

Their condition is characterized by "equality instead of hierarchy; criticism 

82 Michael Novak, "The New Relativism in American Theology," in Religious 
§ituation: 1968, .2E.• ~., p. 201. 

83Ibid., P• 210. 
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in.stead of docility; functionally specific instead of generalized sacral 

authority; free instead of supervised leisure time; psycl:iiC mobility instead 

of traditional rootedness. 1184 In other words, in a society where external 

legitimizing structures lose their socializing potency, and where the indi-

viduated consciousness of the adherents finds easy access to rival points of 

view, a competition occurs between d:i.tferent universes of meaning. In this 

competition no one world-view can now any longer depend for its plausibility 

on the external authority of persons or supporting structures, but has to 

claim its validity and legitimacy on the strength of its internal plausibility 

and content. A critical approach to life both caused by and reinforcing the 

disintegration of the external legitimizing structures thus contributes 

significantly to the collapse of plausibility of the religious point of view 

which one inherited, or of the religious approach as such as a v~lid approach 

to life. 

The collapse of plausibility of religion thus is the resultant of two 

processes, namely, the increasing discrepancy of demands between the reality-

producing social factors and the reality-defining religious factors, and the 

increasing competition of different universes of meaning on the strength of 

their internal validity rather than the legitimizing external factors. The 

collapse of plausibility is a contributing element in the secularization of 

consciousness because it is essentially a de-alienating element. It intro-

duces a note of rationality in the matters of faith, and intensifies the 

factor of doubt and scepticism which, as O'Dea notes, constitutes the 

perennial crisis of faith. A critical, rational mentality at the very least 

makes the plausibility and the automatic acceptance of a religious explanation 
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~roblcmatic. An awareness and the overcoming of the social conditioning 

factors of one's rel.igious beliefs and behavior are uteps towards the indi

viduation of consciousness through which the individual €:,TOWS towards self 

~nowlcdge and autonomous action. This is essentially within the perspective 

of man's development as suggested by Mensching, who, as noted in the previous 

chapter, points out that as man grows towards a more realistic discovery of 

~is ego, his community ceases to be the prime object, conditioner, and carrier 

of his religion, and he himself becomes the subject and object of his religion. 

Greater autonomous action connotes that the imposition of social reality 

on one's consciousness becomes less and less an inescapable possibility. Un

shackled and autonomous action in the midst of a multitude of competing 

~orld-views means that the individual is inclined to assess the internal 

~alidity of their claims and to match them to his perGonal needs. In this 

context, specialized religions will tend increasingly to take a market

oriented approach in order tc woo their consumer primarily by the intrinsic 

value of their products. This situation falls within the perspective suggested 

~Y Parsons as regards the pattern of increasing autonomous action and indi

viduality manifest in the behavior of the Western religionist. This pattern 

has been pointing towards not only autonomous religious behavior within an 

institutionalized framework, but also autonomous action as regards the very 

choice of the denominational framework. 

Thus, in so far as the individuated consciousness is liberated from 

necessarily accepting a given religious creed and creedal organization. and 

insofar as it is weighted towards making a choice of a non-religious frame-



work cf rne<~nin;;:; due to th2 dynu'nics of the secularizins obj0ctive social 

base, thus far such consciousness can be descriLcd as a secularized conscious-

ness. 

Summa.a -
The purpose here has been specifically to codify the secularization 

theory. This was attempted in the general context of social change in terms 

of a rationalization-individuation model. The secularization process emerges 

as a subtheme of this general framework of social change. The secularization 

process has two aspects. the objective structural and the subjective con-

sciousness aspects. and they correlate respectively to the rationalization and 
I 

individuation processes in society. The objective secularization process 

occurs in three different waysJ the liberation of life-sectors from religious 

influence. the structural differentiation of religion, and the diminishing 

~~cred concerns. The subjective secularization process is one aspect of the 

individuation process in modern consciousness, a de-alienating process, the 

decline of the claims of a r~ligious world-view on human consciousness. This 

occurs due to the collapse of plausibility of religion through the discrepancy 

of demands and the competition of universes of meanings. 

l 
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CHAPl'r~R VI 

CONCLUSION 

This chapter offers the conclusion of the research together with its 

proposals for future research. The summary of the ar8'UJ?lent has been offered 

at each stage of its development and the end of the last chapter offers a 

concise, cor<:oli:i·,ted statement of it. 

The contribution of this study seems to lie along different lines. 

Firstly, in its methodology by the specific application of the paradigmatic 

approach, this research confirms the multifarious use to which Merton's 

codification concept can be used. The present use of it was to a specific 

aspect of social change described here as secularization. 

Secondly, the codification of secularization theory has suggested an 

orderly, economical arrangement of the central concepts and assumptions of 

the existing secularization theory. This procedure has hopefully contributed 

a coherent theoretical perspective and thus has furthered a cumulative theo

retical interpretation of the secularization phenomenon. The objectivity and 

validity of this contribution rests on the following: the model's internal 

plausibility and explanation; its successful integration of the concepts and 

theories of secularization among themselves, as well as in their relation with 

the major theories of social change and the perspectives in the sociology of 

religion; the possibility of deriving specific concepts, correlations, and 

hypotheses based on the suggested relations between concepts in the model; 
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the possibility of further filling out and expanding it as new concepts, 

theories, and research are advanced. 

Thirdly, the model also suggests a cumulative interpretation of existing 

empirical generalizations drawn from diverse studies when they are placed in 

the broad theoretical framework herein constructed. Further, a number of 

lines of operationalization of specific concepts, correlations, and hypotheses 

in the model are suggested for the testing or the confirming of the model in 

empirical research. 

Fourthly, since the focus of the research was on the construction of a 

skeletal model of secularization, several factors have not been considered or 

integrated into its conclusions. These offer lines for future research which 

would modify, fill out, and refine the model. Among these are the following. 

One of these directions of research would concern the terms "secular" 

and 11secularization" as was noted in Chapter III. Briefly, a historiographic 

research of the terms could be conducted in the light of the present model: 

the disentangling of the layered, historical meanings and overtones of the 

terms and the evaluation of the analytic value for research of the terms in 

their present state. Further, a research has to be conducted to determine 

the validity and reliability of the quantifying measures used in the empirical 

understanding of the terms. 

A second direction of the kinds of research relate directly to our 

theoretical model. Several variables have to be considered in developing 

concrete hypotheses from the broad generalizations in the model concerning 

the interrelation between the objective and subjective factors of aeculariza-



it;ion. This suggests endless possibilities among which are the following. 

~hese same are elaborated upon in the Appendix. 

"Secularism" aa a relieion-denying ideology or appronch to life has been 

a recurring phenomenon in history, implying different variables and impact on 

society. The identification of these variables and the integration of the 

~oncept of secularism in the model of secularization is a fruitfully research

~ble project. 

The social and cultural functionality of religious behavior in modernized 

societies, characterized for example in the emergence of the "established 

church," can be at the same time consistent and inconsistent with the secu

~arization phenomenon. Their interrelations need to be explored in order to 

test our model. 

The secularization process occurs at varying pace among different 

religious groups, especially when they are culturally distinguished from one 

another. Thus, for example, the general variables obtainins in the process of 

secularization in Asian societies can be fruitfully compared with those of the 

Western phenomenon of secularization. In this context, significant modifica

tions of the present model may be called for. 

The present model suggests rationalization and individuation as the 

immediate causes of secularization in the West. A research would have to be 

conducted to investigate the remote roots and the cultural determinants that 

promote the rationalization process leading to secularization. Similarly 

different cultural and religious traditions have to be studied for their 

characteristic elements, for example, mysticism and prophecy, which are 

significant for the promotion of de-alienation and individu:ttion. 
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Our model has not considered the different impact on secularization that 

can be exerted by the earlier and later stages of pluralism in a society. An 

investigation of this nature would suggest refinements of the concepts of 

rationalization and individuation. 

Finally, there is the cluster of personality, historical, a.nd socio

cultural variables that give rise to varying responses and resistances on the 

part of individuals and in&tutions to the secularization process. A con

sideration of this constellation of factors in concrete situations would sug

gest the modification of the secularization model and its specific applica

tions. 



APPENDIX 

1'HE PRE,;;EN'l' AND FU'fUJili Qll ... SECULARIZATION 

Several questions were not specifically treated in the present research 

because it was necessary to severely limit its scope and select only a few 

major concepts in the interest of brevity and clarity of treatment. An 

exploration of these questions would contribute to the consolidation and 

expansion of the rationalization-individuation model, as well as to the 

specification and clarification of its aspects. Thus the precise determina-

tion of the lines of influence between some of the social and psychological 

factors, for example the collapse of legitimating social structures and its 

precise impact on the de-alienating of consciousness, would both clarify the 

model and suggest operational hypotheses to test it. The exploration of these 

questions distini::tly falls beyond the present study, but b,y way of an appendix 

to it a few of these questions of research will be suggest:td here to supplement 

the skeletal model we have presented. 

Secularism 

Firstly, there is the question of secularism as a factor distinct from 

secularization. Secularism as a religion-denying ideology was briefly 

discussed in Chapter III. Secularism as a phenomenon has not been touched 

upon in our treatment, because it is somewhat at variance with the perspective 

of secularization which as a process is a pro&Tessive departure from religion; 



while secularism, on the other hand, han been often sug,~.sted as functionally 

playing the role of religion when it assumes the character of a non-religiously 

based total philosophy of life •1 Hence Swanson correctly suggests th<:<t secu

larism has to be studied separately from secularization.2 Secularism, unlike 

secularization, has existed in many periods of history and provides distinctly 

different correlations with social, cultural, and econo.aic variables. 

The Crosscultural Variables 

A second question refers to the variance in pace and content of the 

secularization phenomenon as it occurs in different social settings. A 

discussion of our model in terms of this aspect would have raised far too 

many and complex issues. Attention has often been drawn to the fact that a 

more "modern," and therefore more "rationalized," country like the United 

States has measured higher in terms of nchurch relib'ion" in recent years than 

most European countries. Explanations of these findings have to take into 

consideration not only the often non-comparable elements in the findings, but 

also the unque constellation of social and historical factors that make up 

the religious behavior in different societies. 

Luckma.nn distinguishes between the "secularization from without" and 

"secularization from withintt which respectively are the characteristics of the 

1Herberg, ttReligion in Secularized Society," ~· ill•• P• 472. 
2swanson, "Modern Secularity,"~·£!!., P• 807. 
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European and American si tuntion. 11 

••• Tradi tiorml church relit::ion was pushed 

to the periphery of 'modern' life in Europe while it became more 'modern' in 

Alllerica by undergoing a process of internal secularization."3 Gibson Winter 

makes a strone case for the existence of this secularity in the American 

Church which reflects and caters to the secular, non-relitiious needs of the 

laity rather than provide them with the authentic Christian mission.4 Berger 

has made a similar theme a major proposition of one of his books, where he 

contends that the social irrelevance of the relig1ous establishment is its 

functionality, so that involvement in relibvious activities may be an invita-

tion to inauthenticity, a device protecting one against an encounter with the 

Christian message.5 

The social and cultural functionality of reli6rious behavior, the differ-

ential religious distribution among groups differently affected by the 

technological, rational process, the variables of motives, or of emotional 

needs, as for example among U.S. Negroes and immigrs.nts--these are all factors 

that have to be standardly weighed before crosscultural statistical data 

would yield any meaningful comparisons. Bryan Wils:m points to some unique 

sets of variables that need to be considered in the history and context of 

religion and secularization in England.6 

3Luckmann, Invisible Religion, .21?.• ill•• pp. 36-38. 
4

Gibson Winter, Suburban Captivity, .212• £1:.!• 

5Berger, Noise of Solemn Assemblies, .2E• cit. 

6 Bryan Wilson, Religion in Secular Society (London: C.A. Watts and 
Company, 1966), pp. S9rr. 



Tl:e Ultiqucnc:::c cf tlw relic.;;ious ;.;;ituations in the l~estern world contrz~sts 

even more i'undLJ.mentG.lly when compared ·;1ith eastern religions. Firstly, even 

the st..:'.ndai·dizcd indicator.;::; of we;:;tel'n relir;ious behavior cannot be validly 

applied to Eastern practices which stem from entirely different relig"i.ous 

orientc..tions. Some of the studios on Asian secularization markedly illustrate 

this difficulty.7 Hindu religion holds on to a cyclic view of history and the 

universe in marked contrast to the Judeo-Cliristian linear, eschatolog"i.cal 

approcch. Bellah discusses various socio-psychological conditions derived 

from this and other factors in the East which remain unfavorable to the 

religious encouragement of progress and modernity, which he defines in terms 

of western rationalization of both means and ends, the capacity to learn how 

to learn.8 Entirely a new situation emerges when western Christianity is 

imported into Asia by the colonizers. Bellah refers to it as the modernistic 

catalyst in the East, and notes the different secular and religious responses 

to the religion of the conquerors.9 

?Bellah (ed.), Religion and Pro5ress in Modern Asia, .2R.• £!!..; K.R. Rao, 
"Caste, Secularism and Democracy in India," International Journal of Compa.ri
tive Sociology, VII (March, 1967), PP• 197-208; Donald Smith, (ed.), South 
Asian Politics and Religio~, (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1966); 
Donald Smith, India As a Secular State (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1963). 

8 
Bellah, "Epilogue," .21?.• ill•tPP• 193ff. 

9Ibid., PP• 203ff. 
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The Seeds of Secularization 

This leads to the third question we need to clarify as regards the seeds 

or carriers of the phenomenon of secularization. If secularization can be 

viewed under the twin processes of rationalization and individuation we need 

to ask about the conditions that promote their occurrence in one culture more 

than in another. The immediate and direct influence of rationalization by way 

of industrialization, urbanization, and pluralism has been touched upon in our 

presentation. But concerning their remote roots it has become commonplace 

among social scientists to propose that it is the Judeo-Christian religious 

world-view which has carried the seeds of the rationalization process, and 

therefore of the secularization process in the West. A popular treatment of 

this proposition has been presented by Harvey Cox under the colorful labels 

of disenchantment of nature. desacralization of politics, deconsecration of 

values.10 A much more scholarly presentation is found in Berger who points 

to three pervasive motifs in the Judaic religion seminally responsible for the 

secularization process: transcendentalization, historicization, and the 

rationalization of ethics.11 

By transcendentalization is 1neant a concept of God who stands outside 

the cosmos and leaves the world to the subjugation of man. It expresses 

therefore "the fundamental Biblical polarization between the transcendent God 

and man, with a thoroughly 'demythologized' universe between them. 1112 

10cox, Secular City, .21!• ~·• PP• 15ff. 

11 Berger, Sacred Canopy, .21!• .£!!., PP• 115ff. 

12!lli•, P• 117 • 



Historicization is a conception of the universe where "the world, bereft of 

mythologically conceived divine forces, becomes the arena on the one hand of 

God's great acts ••• and on the other of the activity of highly individuated 

men ••• 1113 Berger says this presupposes "a considerable individuation in the 

14 conception of man." Ethical rationalization points to the anti-magical 

animus of Yahwism. 

Berger maintains that "the secularizing potency of Biblical religion, 

combined with other factors, came to fruition in the modern west. 1115 He 

further maintains that the emergence of Christianity in ~ope, with its 

incarnational and trinitarian doctrines, represented a retrogTessive step in 

terms of the secularizing motifs of the Old Testament religion. Catholicism 

too modified the transcendentalism and ethical rotionalization by remytholo-

gizing the world, by introducing mediating elements like angels, Mary, etc., 

by the sacramental system and a distinct piety and morality. Berger, largely 

sharing Parsons• analysis, holds that Protestantism is a disengagement from 

the Catholic approach and a step towards rationalization and secularization. 

" ••• Protestantism divested itself as much as possible from the three most 

ancient and most powerful concomitants of the sacred--mystery, mira.cle, and 

mab"ic."16 In a grand historical review Berger traces the Protestant develop-

13Ibid. 

14Ibid., p. 118. 

l.5Ibid., P• 121. 

16 
~·•PP• 111!. 
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ment, prototypical of other reli5~ous traditions in the modern situBtion, 

towards rationalization, autonomization, liberalism and secularization, 

despite its uneven and sometimes retrogressive phases.17 

The Seeds of De-alienation 

Closely allied to the previous question of the secularizing potency of 

different factors is the fourth question as regards similar factors in 

religion that lead to the process of de-alienation and individuation of 

consciousness which are, as we contended earlier, the precondition for the 

secularization phenomenon. Different religious traditions have been charac

terized by certain elements that have been significant in their potency 

towards de-alienation and individuation. 

Alienation as understood in the present context arises in connection with 

the imposition of a humanly constructed world as an inexorable objectivity 

on human consciousness. Alienation gets intensified when religion legitimizes 

such an inevitability. But religion also has a par,tdoxical de-alienating 

potentiality as much as it can radically relativize and unmask this inexora

bility. The Hindu religion has demonstrated this potentiality in its two 

traditions, the jnana marga or the way of knowledge, and the karma marsa or 

the way of action. The former insists that the world is maya or illusion, 

therefore contingent and a historical construction, while the latter insists 

on the need of an inner detachment from the mundane activity even while per-

forming them and the religious ceremonies. 

17Ibid., PP• 159ff. 



Mystical tr~tdi ti on in India and in other religions, "with its r<:idical 

depreciation not only of the value but the reali ty-stccttus of the empirical 

world, has a similar de-alienating potentia1. 1118 The mystical tradition tends 

to withdraw from the empirical world and to the denial of its status of 

sanctity. In the Biblical religion there is the phenomenon of prophecy which 

has a similar relativizing quality. The revolutionary theme in prophecy tends 

to disrupt the sacred status of legitimated institutions and practices, and 

to expose them as human constructions. All these factors, like those men-

tioned in the previous question, have the potential to loosen the hold of 

rt;;J.:~~,ion on man, to enhance his self conception, and to enlarge the spheres 

of his creative activity. This is essentially an individuating process. 

The Non-religious Variables 

At this juncture it is necessary to ask a fifth question regarding the 

social situations in which the rationalizing and de-alienating factors do not 

in actuality lead to any significant secularization. The Muslim religion 

has always maintained an exalted notion of the transcendent God and the non-

incarnational, non-trinitarian doctrinal approach. This approach• as authors 

have contended, was wrought with a secularizing potency in the Judeo-Christian 

tradition. But in the Islamic lands and cultures it does not seem to have 

cnused any high degree of rationalization or secularization. Again, the 



de-aliens.tin.; elements in Hinduism, and its strongly in,1ividualistic phil

osophy, have not led to any massive secularizinc activity in modern times. 

This sugge~ts the need of a deeper and clearer understanding of the 

socic.1 aspects of Eastern and Middle Eastern religious traditions. The 

cat0go:t.i..es ::ir..d concepts of Western analysis cannot simply be applied to non

Western situations. It also suegests that many non-relieious variables may 

conjointly cause, eucoura:;;e, or impede the secularization process. The 

sorting out of these socio-psychological factors and the determining of 

their causal influence 'J/ould demand the effort and analytic skill of a 

Weber, who conducted similar well known investigations in different aspects 

of eastern religions. This type of an investigation would perhaps expand, 

supplement, correct, or nullify the rationalization-individuation framework 

which hA.s been suggested here as an analytic perspective to understand the 

secularization phenomenon. But it could not be attempted here even in a 

remote sense for obvious reasons. 

The Future of Secularization 

The sixth question that should be referred to here is perhaps the most 

vital. This question perta.ins to the v::iriouG responses o:f the ineti tutional 

churches and of individuals to the secul9rization process, and as such it 

raises many complex issues like the specific v~riables that have promoted 

secularization, the various kinds of resistance or response to the phenomenon, 

and their possible future lines of development. 



Some general hypotheses regarding the different factors that arc con-

cretely involved in the objective and subjective secularization were lichtly 

touched upon in the previous chapter. The generality of that treatment was 

called upon by the level of abstraction of sociological theory herein attempted 

Any descent to specific concrete hypotheses would have had to confront a com-

plex constellation of factors that will have to be taken into consideration 

but in fact have not yet been adequately investigated into by social scientists 

These socio-psychological independent variables would decisively influence the 

pace of secularization, the responses and resistances to it, and its future 

development. 

Regarding the subjective aspect of secularization, questions will have to 

be asked about the psychological aspects in religious behavior. Gordon 

Allport in his study of prejudice has significantly alluded to the personality 

factors that go into religious behavior. He has said: "Thus for many indivi-

duals the functional significance of prejudice and religion is identical • 

. One does not cause the other, but rather both satisfy the same ptJychological 

needs. Multitude of Church goers, perhaps especially in times of social 

anomie and crisis, embrace both supports. 1119 Investigation into social 

psychology would reveal the impact of some world situations, like for example 

times of acute economic depression or the peak of the cold war situation, 

on the religious behavior of large groups. 

l9Gordon Allport, "The Religious Context of Prejudice•" in Journal for 
the Scientific Study of Religion, V (Fall, 1966), p. 451. 



Then there is the set of variables linked with the unique hi::>tory and 

structures inherited by different relii::;ious traditions. Catholics, Protes-

tants, and Jews, for example, have not only developed different doctrines 

and ore;anizational structures but have i.. _,,,;. themselves in unique, non-

comparable, social-historical situations. The existence of certain organiza-

tional structures can significantly hinder the process of secularization, 

as has been the case in the Catholic Church and perhaps will be to an 

extent the case in the phenomenon of Billy Graham, whose movement is being 

organized into a strong businesslike structure which will engender its own 

vested interests. 

Finally, there are the unique variables of history that give rise to 

surprise developments which range from such trivial human accidents, as the 

length of Cleopatra's nose, to the emergence of leadership of the like of a 

Napoleon or Pope John XXIII. "One might wonder whether someone equipped 

with the techniques of modern social science in the late fifteenth century 

would have been in a position to predict the imminence of the Reformation--

or a similarly precocious type in the late first century the coming expansion 

of Christianity. 1120 

The constellation of these personality, historical, and sociocultural 

factors need to be considered for any possible development of specific 

hypotheses concerning the present and the future secularization phenomenon. 

20 
Berger, Rumor of Angels, .2£• ill•, P• 20. 
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Only studiGs of p,,rticular religious dtu:::.tions, like O'Dea's resf;,c~rcn on 

the ?-'.ormor-;s, can hope to treat them specificallly in their limited scope. 

The more :;ener'llized studies, like Luckm;~nn' s and Berger• s, predictibly 

restrict themselves to hypotheses of a grand theory level. The present codi

fic~tion of secularization has had necessarily to choose to remain at such 

a. level. 

This being true, we could still attempt to touch upon some of the main 

lines of development of :.ocularization in the future. Whatever historical 

surprises and occasi~.,c,,:C reverses may occur, it is safe to anticipate a 

continuation of th-,, general trend of seculariz.ation. This proposition rests 

on the presumption that the vehicular processaa of rationalization and indi

viduation are by their nature irreversible wha.tever ir.odifications they may 

suffer. The dependent processes of industrialization, urbanization, and 

specialization of institutions are similarly irreversible despite the trend 

for an automation and leisure oriented society to rise to a higher, newer 

shape of commun"'-l relationship. Thus, a pluralistic situation, which is the 

product of all the above, will more and more come to be the permanent charac

teristic of society. It has been variously demonstrated earlier that a plu

ralistic situation is essential to the development of secularizatior:. Thus, 

along with pluralism, secularization is destined to be the characteristic of 

the future society. 

The general trend in religious change towards secularization may take 

the following forms. The coming of specialization of institutions in society, 

as described earlier, he.d the influence on religion of making it emerge as a 

specialized, internally differentiated institution. Specialized institution

alization was religion's answer to e~rly strlges of pluralism. Through it 



religion succeeded in preserving its role and identity and in containing the 

secularizing imp::1ct of pluralism. But the very fe.ctor of speci::;.lizatio11 of 

religion carri;.Jd with it, as was again pointed out, seeds of seculariz:ation 

in::ofar as th,;i socic.lization into r::.nd the relevance of the efficial model w~ts 

thereby renrle!"ed more dif:fici\l t. 

The 1.o.ter and future stages of pluralism thus have a different impact 

on religion. l'hey have t: · ... zd~ency now to ,!Sinstitutionalize religion in 

the opinion of Luckmanr .. · $ •• 'J!e are observing the emergence of a new social 

form of religion chcir · ··='"'lzed neither by the diffusion of the sacred cosmos 

through the social structure nor by institutional specialization of religionJ121 

Growing plur.J.lizm in society disintegrates the plaus1.bility structures of a 

specializ,ed religion Dnd makes the task of socializP.,tio'. ' the specialized 

sacred cosmos more difficult. Luckmann points out thet the ,t:;rimary public 

institutional forms like the state, the economic system, the family, become 

less and less of a social support in this task of socialization. On the other 

h~md second13.ry institution~:, like friendship an i professional groups i:i.nd parti

cularly those in the communication media, like the Reader's Digest, Playboy, 

Ann Landers-like advice and inspiration columns, reflect and c>ter to the 

individual by articulating existential themes in terms of ultimate significanc , 

much more relevantly and by making them available to the individual more im-

mediately than does the institutionQl religion. Thus, in the present pluralis 

tic situation, the de-e::.lienated, individuated person not only does not fully 

internalize the specialized sacred cosmos of the institutional church, but he 

21Luckmnnn, Invisible Religion, g;e. £!:!:., PP• 104-105. 



has direct ::;ccess to Vc:irious packe.ged uni verseo of meaning that claim their 

legitimation from their internal content and their capStcity to meet his needs, 

and not from any external, institutional support. As in folk religion, these 

universes of ~eaning are not mediated to the person through a speci0li~ed 

hierarchy but are directly available to him; but an.like in folk religion, it 

is no longer just one but a plurality of these world-views that are available 

to him. 

The pluralistic situation is typically consumer-oriented, wherein an 

individual is largely le :·t on his own to choo.:;.e goods and services, friends, 

and neighbors. Not only is such a person inclined to choose his own interpre-

tative and evalu tiv~ schemes, but a plurality of these schemes become readily 

accessible to hi~. The more he is inadequately sociblized in a religious 

~ world-view, the more he might be inclined to accept the non-religious, secular 

I 
I 

~ 
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alternatives that are "marketed" to him in his social context. Ile is thus 

likely to construct his individual system of ultimate meanings to match his 

personal identity. In so far as he is not a specialist, his approach is 

likely to be that a synoretist. All these are factors to be taken into 

consideration in the process of subjectivization, privatization, and noninsti-

tutionalization of religion. 

Even though it is somewhat safe to project this general trend of secular-

ization into the future, it is not as easy to chart the various eubpatterne 

in this trend. But some indicators of certain of these patterns can be 

pointed out. Firstly, there is the variety of responses of the institutional 

churches to the phenomenon of secularization and religious chan.ge. The recent 

trend towards ecumensirn has been pointed out as one of these by \Jilson in his 
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22 study of secularization. Ecumenism can be regarded not only as a defense 

mechanism of churches in the face of secularization threat, but it also 

indic!-ites 1 certain change in the social religious environment. Ae religious 

values cannot now be simply dictated but have to be sold to the clients, this 

effort leads to competition, and competition leads to the simil21rity of the 

; 
f products,· so that denominational differences begin incre:tsiugly to decline. 

Competition can readh such a point as to jeopardize the gains to be derived 
! 

from it in a context where the market is already diminishing. ;:! Rationalization ; 

of competition has thus given rise to conciliar structures, agreements on 

allocation of territory, me~: 'c:i:-:: and coalitions needed for bureaucratic 

another extreme a defiant traditionalism. Surrender to modernity can in an 

extreme sense take the !orm of Christian atheism attractive to perhaps only 

a small section of intellectuals, the death-of-god theologians. But by and 

large it remains a phenomenon among larger sections with an emphasis on this 

worldly concerns rather than other worldly doctrines. Berger refers to the 

use ma.de of psychology, existentialism, and poDular sociology by radical 

theologians to translate traditional affirmations to the new frame of 

reference of modernity. 23 But he correctly points out the likelihood of 

progressive surrender of this approach that has 11a built-in escalation 

22 Wilson, Religion in Secular Society, 2£• £!:!., p. 125. 

23Berger, Jfumor of .Angels, ~· ~·• P• 25. 
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factor-escalation, that is, toward the pole of cognitive surrender.... Once 

one starts a process of cognitive bargaining, one subjects oneself to 

cognitive contamination.... If the secularization thesis holds, the stronger 

party, of course, is the modern world in which the supernatural has become 

21 
irrelevant." + 

1 A formule.tion of a secular value system can be itself yet a different 

response to the modern situation where the superne.tural has become irrelevant. 

The situations that prevail under Communist systems, among some atheistic 

and anti-theistic groups, as well as in some new nation states where national-

:L;;..m can serve as a surrogate of religion, all fall somewhat under a separate 

sociological consideration as these situations do not seem to be in the main 

line of development of the secularization process. But for considerable 

numbers of people, "practical atheism"" can emerge as a.>t everyday philosophy 

of life. "Some men avoid the contemporary religious crisis by relying upon 

an enlightened and sophisticated commonsense. 025 Other men may stay within 

the safe confines of academic, professional, or humanitarian pursuits without 

bothering to question the fundamental implications of their methodology, 

functions or results.\ 

If surrender to modernity is one response, its polar opposite is the 

grand defiance desplayed by the Catholic leadership. From the declaration 

of the dogma of infallibility in the face of the nineteenth century liberalism 

24
Ibid., P• 27. 

25o•Dea, Religious Crisis, .2Jl• .£!.!•• P• 138. 



and evolutionism, to the declaration by Pius XII of the bodily assumption of 

Mary into heaven in the face of ppychologism and enetentialism, spans this 

period of steadfa:.:,t defiance of the Catholic Church against the challenge 

of secularization. The success of this posture \of'B.S dependent on the closed, 

authoritarian, inquisitorial structure of the Catholic organization that 

effectively neutralized the cognitive contamination of the secular world. 

The sudden collapse of this closed world was effected by the essentially 

pluralistic and open situation in which the Vatican II Council took place. 

Once the supporting structure collapses, any organized large scale 

maintainence of traditionalism becomes difficult. The individual finds 

himself face to face with essentially the same option of either accommodating 

to or rejecting the secularizing world. When he is inclined towards the 

latter. his response can take many forms. One ia the robbing the secular 

world of its victory by giving a s3cred ~eaning to one's secular engagements. 

This is also the tactic followed by secular theology which postulat~s a 

religious dimension to all secular functions and experiences. Another ia 

the blind leap of faith and a return to an essentially pre-reflectiYe atag~ 

of consciousness as regards the inconsistency of religious claims and secular 

reality. The problem of meaningful integration of one's value eystem is 

achieved through the elimination of the inconsistent secular elements of 

the problem. Yet another form of this is a thetorical allegiance to the 

official religion's doctrine even when it has lost its effect on practical 

life or private virtue. 

But any effective refusal to accommodate to secularization will have 

to find its survival in a sectarian situation where the onslaught of 
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pluralizm and the effects of the communication of open knowledge through 

the ccmmunicr1tion media can be neutralized. ·ro remain in the fenced-in, 

sectarian Gituation in tension with one's environment calls for strong 

motiv1?.tion. Factors of ethnicity, of class, of prestige, of social, economic, 

or psychic de~rivation or persecution can all find functional support and 

solid&rity from sectarian groupings. In proportion to the decline of these 

motivating factors, the varriers against the environing secular world "111 

dissolve. The suburban and small town communities, which are the eonserva-

tive enclasvea in ;he United States, have succeeded in preserving some such 

sectarian barriers. 

A modification of the sect concept and one approaching that of a social 

movement emerges as still another negative response to secularization. 

Thia is the phenomenon of the "underground Church", \lfM~h raises the 

sociologically relevant issue of its being a functional alternative to the 

burdens of modern society, of its providing au atmosphere of informality as 

against the legalism of an institutional Chureh, of its catering to emotional 

and communal needs as against the bureaucratic demands of life. !L'he number 

of professional, affluent participants in such celebrations raises the other 

interesting issue as to whether a thoroughly secular theodicy without a 

reference to the transcendental beyond can ever b~ a pe.rme.nently satisfying 

cosmos of me~ning to man. 

Huston Smith contends that the sense for the sacred will always 

prevail among men because nv'1n•s co:itrol over life is increasing only in parts 
·--~--- ~' 



but not as a whole. 26 The power of the uncor,scious over life, the always 

new and un:pred ctable evolutionary fror.tier, and the incomprehensible 

world of interpersonal relations, Smith holds, will remain aa the permanent 

apertures for the divine. The excessively r~tionalized world of science 

and human relations can generate reactions that range from pentecoste.lism, 

through astrological su?erstitions, to extr3~e experiments of heightened 

intensity through arugs, sexual cultsi etc. " ••• Human mind stands ready 

to believe anything ~s long as it provides an alternative to the totally 

desa.cralized mechanomor~hic outlook of objective science •••• It follows 

that the sacred depends, not entirely, but in part, on man's nose for 1~"27 

All in all. it is a multi-faceted pattern of processes that comprises 

the general trend of religious change into the .future. The complex of 

factors of still unidentified variables, of the responses, resistances, and 

reactions, all suggest neither an utter collapse of traditional religion, 

nor any massive reactionary return to it, but a continued movement of the 

secularization process along with a continued quest of religious bodies 

and groups for a middle ground between a complete rejection or acceptance 

of it. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion it might be said that this ~ppendix has attempted to high-

light many issues and factors that should supplement our skeletal codifica-
1 

1 

:1 
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smtth. "Secularization and the E,acred," ~· ill•• P• ,586. 

27Ibid., P• 595. 
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tion of seculRrization theory. These is~ues and factors suggest supplement-

ary lines of explorr:tiot~., arenc in which hypothesE:s ar.d their operationaliza-

tion could be developeC!, a.nd the still unchartered dirr.ensions of the secular-

ization phenomenon and its theory. The explicit clarification and elabora. ... 

tion of all these in the context of our m~;.in treatment would have led us 

beyond the modest bounds ~..nd purpose of the research. But their identifica-

tion and enumeration here is me:mt to :show that, if our model was developed 

without ineorporatinr them, it 1<1as r-ct 1dtho11t takir.g them into cons:i.dera.-

tion. 

I' 
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